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"An Injury To One Is An Injury To Air

01. 2

Build for a National

No. 4C

WEST COAST SUPPORTS
NEW EAST COAST UNION
EDITORIAL

LA ASKS PEACE Executive Board of I.S.U.
1TH TEAMSTER Meets Today In Chicago
NION OFFICIALS To Restore S.U.P. Charter
Hunter Makes Huge Concessions to Sailors;

onvention Warns Crashing
Of Picket Lines May
Wreck All Labor

Constitutional

Amendments

Suspended,

Per Capita Waived, Scharrenberg to Be
Ousted as Legislative Representative

PLEA FOR UNITY
headquarters meeting voted to send
Harry Lundeberg to the Chicago
meeting, but the Firemen and
Cooks sent no one.
Hunter agreed to invite East
Coast rank and file representatives
to "make any suggestions in reference to East Coast matters only."

The agreement was signed by
Hunter and D. D. Carmell, ISU attorney, after last week's conference
in Los Angeles with delegates from
the -three West Coast ISU groups.
Headquarters meetings of the
Firemen and Cooks voted non-concurrence in the results of the Los
Angeles conference, however, because the East Coast rank and file
—now the National Maritime Union
—was not represented.
BEHIND CLOSED DOORS
The conference scheduled a, meeting of the Hunter-dominated ISU
executive board in Chicago Thursday to take action on the proposed
charter restoration. The Sailors'

As to whether or not East Coast
representatives will attend, Joe
Curran, rank and file leader, sent
The VOICE the following telegram:
"WE RECEIVED INVITATION
FOR THREE REPRESENTATIVES
OF EAST COAST TO CONFERENCE AT CHICAGO THURSDAY
FROM IVAN HUNTER. OUR ANSWER TO THIS WAS WE WOULD
ATTEND PROVIDING ALL WEST
COAST UNIONS WERE REPRESENTED. NO ANSWER TO LAST

The vote came after receipt of a
ire from Bert Shelton, business
agent for Portland Warehousemen:
"Meier and Frank Warehousemen
out. Teamsters ordered through
icket lines under police protec'ion. Some gone through already.
Need action by convention so joint
, Vidal action can be taken by the
Longshoremen."
, A statement Issued by the conVention said:
"The convention feels that the
Teamsters, by disregarding the
icket lines, will ultimately wreck
.he labor movement and the unity
Of labor."
The convention also sent the following telegram to all central labor
mind's on the coast:
"Thirtieth annual convention ILA
• Seattle unanimously endorses
atrike ILA Warehousemen Portland
Meier and Frank Company house.
nstructs component locals give all
possible support. Facts as follows:
eier and Frank men organized
lye months. Attempts negotiate unccessful.
"Firm refuses recognition ILA
rehousemen as the bargaining
cy, also refused recognition of
of vote men took to detergency and made strike only
ive. Teamster officials igarehousemen picket lines
trating same in flagrant
rade union unity prinpolice protection. If
labs allowed to conwill destroy labor
ated present these
unity organized

oin
uncil
epresenunday
ssing
ated
int

The Bland Bill, which would wipe out of existence
all maritime unions, comes up for consideration in the
House Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee
May 25.
Nobody is going to lick this bill for us. We either
lick it or it licks us. Time is short. We either have
our representatives on the East Coast go to Washington and lick the Bland Bill or we go back to farming.
That's all that need be said.

East Coast Rank and File
S. F. FEDERATION
Takes New Name To Get
COUNCIL BACKS
Election By Labor Board

STRATEGY MOVE

Formation

of

Strategic

National

Move to

Maritime

Enable

Union

Final Show-

down with Hunter-Grange Fakers in In-

National Maritime Union
Formation Endorsed
Overwhelmingly

'
s Union
ternational Seamen
ISSUE CLARIFIED

SAN FRANCISCO, May 12.
Full Facts Sent to Central Terms of the agreement signed by
Labor Councils of
Ivan Hunter for restoration of the
Pacific Coast
Sailors' Union charter by the executive board of the International
(Pull proceedings of the ILA. con- Seamen's Union were revealed this
ention will be found on inside week in the West Coast Sailors'
Paget)
bulletin.

SEATTLE, May 12.—Dis. Pproval of Teamster offiials for forcing members of
he union to go through the
Picket lines in Portland last
week was voted Saturday by
he district convention of the
International Lon gsh or een's Association.

The Bland Bill

YET."
Hunter also promised to invite
representatives of his "regular"
groups,—the men who finked on the
(Continued on Page 10)

JUDGE REFUSES 400 STOCKTON
TO BAN LABOR WAREHOUSEMEN
COUNCIL SPLIT HIT THE BRICKS

ISLAND STRIKE RECOGNITION BY
GROWS; OWNERS TWO BIG FIRMS
DRAG OUT GUNS FORCED BY E. C.
Unskilled Field Laborers
Join Walkout; Ship
Views Support

National Maritime Union
Signs With Lykes,
United Fruit

By WILLIAM BAILEY
WAILKU, Maui Island, T.
H., May 12—(Special to The
Voice)—More than 600 unskilled field laborers have
walked out in sympathy
with striking workers of
three camps on Puunene
Plantations • because owners
refused to meet the strikers'
negotiating committee. .

NEW YORK CITY, May 12.—The
National Maritime Union, formed
by East Coast rank and file sailors,
firemen and Cooks, won recognition by two large steamship lines
within six days of its formation.
United Fruit Lines recognized the
new union May 6 as the result of
a strike on five vessels. The agreement, the first one ever signed by
United Fruit with a bona fide labor
organization, covers 80 passenger
and Mit shIps,- thte entire fleet of
the company.
Lykes Brothers Steamship Company came through with recognition May 10. The two new victories
makes the position of the National
Maritime Union—the rank and file
movement—impregnable.
Both agreements provide for full
recognition of the union's delegates
and bar Hunter fakers from access
to the ships. All hiring will be
through the union halls.
Formal and final signing of the
agreements will take place as soon
as elections are held on all Eastern
and Gulf vessels for the purpose of
determining the collective bargaining agency for seamen. A request
is to be made immediately to the
National Labor Relations Board for
the election.
The agreement with Lykes Brothers came after a strike in all ports
which began May 3.
In Houston last week, two men,
13i-others R. Gurton and Mullaly,
were shot as they walked the picket
line. They will be in the hospital
about two months—but will go back
to work under an agreement.

Machine guns have been placed
on top of the mills overlooking government roads to guard PWA scabs
who are cutting cane. More than
150 armed guards are protecting the
100 scabs.
Approximately 1500 strikers attended a meeting at Camp Five to
hear members of the crew of the
SS Golden Cloud assure support
from maritime workers. The crew
sent a donation for the soup
kitchen.
Relief committees have been refused food by company stores,
Plantation managers, including
Frank Baldwin, son of one of the
big owners, continue to chase strike
leaders off the plantations, but as
soon as one is fired two are elected
to replace him. Fifteen leaders have
so far been fired. Young Baldwin
is afraid of a cut in his pitiful
salary of $100 a day.
Hilo longshoremen sent a donation of $11 for the soup kitchen.
Workers froM other plantations are
coming every day and joining the
union.

NEW YORK, May 12. (Special)—
The East Coast rank and file
seamen who have won such signal
victories in past weeks have moved
to consolidate their gains and to
establish themselves as the sole rollective bargaining agency for the
seamen on the Atlantic Coast and
Gulf, by forming a new seamen's
union to be named the National
Maritime Union of America.
This decision was reached at a
meeting last week of the rank and
file district committee representing
the seamen on the Atlantic and
Gulf Coasts.
Formation of this new organization was announced after the
American Federation of Labor had
failed to carry out its repeated
promises, both to the seamen and
to the National Labor Relations
Board to hold new elections in the
International Seamen's Union of
America under impartial auspices.
It was considered that a major

reason for arriving at these recommendations was the issuance of an
injunction on Monday, which restrains the emergency trustees of
the Cooks' union from "holding
themselves out as officers of the
union." These trustees had been
elected by the memliership of the
union, following the removal of the
old officials during the recent
strike, and many shipping companies have been forced to recognize them as collective bargaining
agents for the seamen. Numerous
conferences have taken place between the International officials of
the I.S.U. and the rank and file to
try and arrive at agreement on
controversial questions, and the executive board is supposed to consider again the matter, but the seamen feel that the granting of this
injunction shows a lack of sincerity
on the part of the old-line officials
and makes useless any further ef(Continued on Page 10)

Stone-Slinging In
A Glass House

Unity of All Seamen Seen
As Result of Action In
New York
SAN FRANCISCO, May
12.—District Council No. 2
of the Maritime Federation
voted overwhelmingly Tues.
day night to endorse the action of the East Coast rank
and file in setting up the new
National Maritime Union.
The endorsement was voted after
explanation that the East Coast
formed the National Maritime Union
only as a strategic move to get
the long-sought election under the
auspices of the National Labor Relations Board.
The NLRB could not hold an
election among seamen between
the rank and file and the old guard
International Seamen's Union as
long as it was a dispute wholly
within the ISU'. Now that two
unions are Involved, the election
can he held,
PHONIES FORCED MOVE
The motion to endorse the National Maritime Union, presented to
the District Council by Revels Car.
ton, Cooks' delegate, called on the
NLRB to proceed immediately with
the election.

The house that was once the American Federation of
Labor is a house of glass in which a number of craft un- "The phonies," said Cayton,
ion officials have been vigorously throwing stones in all "while supposedly conducting a conPay
Get
to
Called
Strike
Phonies
County
ference for unity in Los Angeles,
Alameda
directions.
Raise From Six Plants In
were trying in New York to get an
Get Charter From
Industrial
for
Committee
the
at
aimed
are
stones
The
Fascist City
injunction against the rank and file
William Green
Organization. They are intended to disconcert and dis- hiring hall. Hence, it became necSTOCKTON, May 12.—Four hunOAKLAND, May 12.—Superior
comfit the C.I.O. organizers as they steadily continue their essary to abandon the name InterJudge Leon E. Gray refused Tues- dred Warehousemen struck today
work of organizing the mass-production industries, and as national Seamen's Union.
day to grant a temporary injunc- against five plants,. demanding 70
they build the mighty structure of a new labor movement "After the election is held, both
tion to prevent William Green and
coasts can call a national unity conbasic wage.
as
a
hour
an
cents
which already overshadows the little glass house.
his Oakland stooges from splitting
ference, which will elect officers,
Plant operators immediately hintthe Alameda County Central Labor
With the stones go curses against the C.I.O. and charges solidify organization, and consider
Council.
ed an attempt to repeat their atthat it is invading the jurisdiction of A. F. of L. unions. The entering the CIO."
AMENDMENT DEFEATED
The reactionaries were handed a tempt of three weeks ago to bring
C.I.O. organizers do not pay much attention, as they have
Captains C. F. May and 0. E.
new charter from Green Monday, in strike-breakers and start civil
more than enough work in the wide field of America's un- Rolstad of the Masters, Mates and
empowering them to set up a war. Eugene D. Wilkinson, vicemass-production industries and are not inter- Pilots offered an amendment tO
organized
unions
and
president of Schuler-O'Connell
phoney council excluding all
refer the entire matter to the Sailested in invading organized fields.
which supported members of Local the Delta Warehouses, declared the
ors, Cooks and Firemen, but it was
operators "won't try to negotiate."
No. 70 of the Teamsters.
aiming
are
craftists
L.
F.
of
the
A.
which
stones
But the
defeated after delegates from the
Warehousemen
the
Delegates
of
because
Local 70 lost its charter
at the C. I. 0. are causing an awful crashing of glass in the Cooks and Firemen explained their
members refused to pass Ware- appeared Tuesday night before DisA. F. of L. glass house itself.
unions are already on record to
housemen's picket lines. The Cen- trict Council No. 2 of the FederaOfficials of the International Association of Machinists, support the East Coast rank and
tral Labor Council supported the tion in San Francisco and secured
file.
Teamsters, and Green yanked its endorsement and support for the
for instance, have expressed a lot of would-be righteous "Who is the rank and file?"
strike.
charter.
indignation about the alleged depredations of the C.I.O. asked Captain May in offering his
They said that the walkout may
The court action to 'prevent
on craft union jurisdictions, but they have no compunctions amendment. "We don't know yet.
Green's stooges from forming a involve Sacramento and Petaluma,
about invading the jurisdiction of other A. F. They haven't had an election."
themselves
phoney council composed only of inasmuch as some of the plants inin
unions.
warehouses
In New York, the I. A. M. organizes subway Z. R. Brown, secretary of the
L.
of
have
filed
also
was
volved
delegates
Green-appointed
Council, then explained that the
those cities.
employes of every variety, and pays little or no attention to move is designed to get an election*
by 30 unions.
"We're going to need every bit
William Fee and William Spoonthe A. F. of L. jurisdictional claims of the Amalgamated and was necessary to clear up con.
er, president and secretary of the of support we can get," they said.
Association of Street, Electric Railway & Motor Coach fusion on the East Coast.
old council, who were instructed to "Col. Walter Garrison of the Asso- Portland Group Asks All
of America.
Employes
Better Conditions Sought
Unions.. to Instruct
hang on to funds and books, have ciated Farmers and his gangsters
A. M. is careless about the jurisdiction of the
the
I.
If
Aboard Maple Leaf
Delegates
refused to obey the instructions, are ready to start trouble any time
union, the officials of the International
streetcarmen's
with
away
to
get
Vessels
money
can
think
they
they
and have turned over the
PORTLAND, May 12.—The quesit."
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers seem to care quite as
the new fake council.
TORONTO, Canada, May 12.—(I.
tion of whether or not the Central
The plant operators offered 65
Said Aubrey Grossman, attorney
little about the jurisdictional claims of the I. A. M., not to
Labor Council will affiliate with S. H.)—Better wages, conditions
NEW YORK, May 12.—John
was
reoffer
The
hour.
cents an
for the unions:
A. F. of L. craft unions.
the Oregon Commonwealth Federa- and living standards on the ships mention half a dozen other
Brophy, director of the Committee
far
beis
scale
that
because
fused
minority
a
"The evidence Shows
In announcing that it would take in all employes of the for Industrial Organization, will go
tion, progressive political organiza- were prominent in the discussions
for Warehouseof the delegates to the old council low the one in force
tion, has been referred to member at the first Annual Meeting of the Westinghouse Company, for instance—most of whom are to the Portland, Ore., convention
cities.
lanned to revoke the charter. The men in other California
unions, for instructions to delegates. Canadian Seamen's Union held in already in the C.I.O. union, the United Electrical & Radio of the Maritime Federation of the
jority voted to help the TeamThe Oregon, Labor Press, official Toronto,
Workers and are not likely to be thus "taken in"—the I. B. Pacific as an official delegate of
s, but the small minority reThis young organization was
publication of the council, is to
charges against the the CIO.
to go along, Upon their heads
publish arguments for and against started about a year ago by pro- E. W. has done all the things which it
Mervyn Rathborne, president of
is
split
this
responsibility if
gressive Lakes seamen. It was C.I.O.
affiliation in this week's issue.
the American Radio Telegraphists'
ermanent."
The move to join the Common- shortly afterwards affiliated with
Now we have the quite amusing spectacle in New York Association, announced here that he
wealth Federation came after the the International Seamen's Union
P. Ryan, president of the International Longshore- had been notified by John L. Lewis,
Jos,
of
SAN FRANCISCO, May 12.—Ne- great success of the Washington of America and the American Fedciting fear of the C.I.O. as his excuse head of the CIO, that Brophy will
Association,
men's
San
gotiations for the settlement of
Commonwealth Federation in put- eration of Labor.
in- go as a delegate. The Federation
Francisco's hotel strike broke off ting labor representatives into ofThe statements of the delegates for doing what he charges against the C.I.O., namely,
convention opens June 7,
for the third time Tuesday night fice and forcing through legislation to the Annual Meeting of the Ca- vading the jurisdiction which the A. F. of L. has given
when hotel operators refused to benefitting labor. Unions all over nadian Seamen's Union leave no
to another union, the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks in
SCO, May 12.—The recognize the hotel clerks' and of- Washington are affiliated with the doubt as to the serious intention
this case.
ting of the Marine fice employees' rights to collective Federation and have achieved suc- of the Union to rally all forces in
In their present zeal for making unsubstantiated claims
t week to join the bargaining and withdrew previously cess by political action.
a drive for the gaining of vital de•
hotel
other
jurisdiction, the craft union officials are not
agreements
made
giving
industrial
to
k Pacific Coast
mands of the seamen which reacnamed Jack employees a 40-hour week.
NEW YORK (FP).—The Brother- tionary leaders of so-called sea- only breaking all the glass windows of the A. F. of L. but
e of the camIn addition to this the wages hood of Rapid Transit Employes, men's organization in existence they are also surrendering all the arguments they used to
The great-hearted coal compasubmitted by the hotel owners in one of the heretofore strongest have systematically sabotaged.
make in favor of craft as against industrial organization. nies of Harlan County charge a
started his their counter proposals were in company unions in the country,
WAGE DEMANDS
miner 15 per cents a month for
Meanwhile the C.T.O. continues to go from victory to money drawn before payday, any
Martinez. some cases actually lower than the came to an end as it voluntarily
and
The Annual Meeting adopted a
e of the wages paid in the hotels before the withdrew from coming elections for program of action comprising wage victory in organizing the unorganized and can afford to then pay him in scrip which he has
strike was called.
a collective bargaining agent.
ignore the antics of the stone-throwers in their glass house. to spend at the company store,
(Continued on Page 10)

CENTRAL LABOR CANADIAN MEN
BODY TO VOTE MEET TO SET
ON AFFILIATION AIMS OF UNION

Brophy to Attend
Maritime Meet

Hotel Owners
Refuse to Settle

en Start
on Tankers

Harlan Miners
Kept Like Dogs

VOICE of the FEDERATION

Page Two

Union
Meetings
San Francisco
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple,
16th and Capp Ste.
Executive Committee, 2nd and
4th Mondays of each month: 8
P. M.: Room 208 Labor Temple.
Peter issak, President.
Harry Hook, Business Agent.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec's!.
E. F. Dillon. Recording Sec'y.

K.-R.-C. DONATIONS
111 W. Burnside St.,
Portland, Oregon,
May 7th, 1937.
Jim O'Neil, Editor,
Voice of the Federation,
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Sir and Bro.:
Would you kindly acknowledge
the following donations made to
this branch in the past week for
the King-Rameay-Conner Defense
Committee.
$ 1.00
J. C. Harrington, MFOW
1.00
M. M. McBryde, MFOW
1.00
P. A. Temppett, MFOW
1.00
F. F. Close, MFOW
1.00
W. S. Palmer, MFOW
Alaska. Fishermen's Union.... 25.00
6.00
James Wade, MFOW
5.00
John Kristianson, MFOW

NIS

,. .•,• ,

ARTICLE XI.
(From the Constitution of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast)

7

-aZOr-2c

LONGSHOREMAN SPEAKS

SOME REAL HELP

SEAMEN ACT

sit

PADOVAN SPEAKS

Section 1.(C)The policy of the "Voice
of the Federation" shall be to refrain
from any personal attacks, or attacks
upon bona-fide labor organizations.
Any criticism in its pages shall be directed against a policy or principle
rather than against an individual or organization.

Norfolk, Va.,
May 7, 1937.
Port of Boston, Mass.
Jim O'Neil, Acting Editor
May 5th, 1937. Editor, Voice of the Federation
Editor, Voice of Federation
Voice of The Federation
Mr. Jim O'Neil, Editor,
San Francisco, California
122 Golden Gate Ave.
120 Golden Gate Ave.
Voice of the Federation.
Dear Brother:
San Francisco, Calif.
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Sir and Brother:
Dear Brother:
At a joint mass meeting of the Dear Sir and Brother:
Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Am perfectly in accord with Bro. three crafts of the International
As a visiting member to 38-12,
The American seamen are not a
Oilers, Watertenders
Wipers'
Francisco, Morris Fleck's communication, Seamen's Union, held in Maritime mentally docile lot, and the noisy
San
38-79,
from
Seattle,
Association.
I wish to express my thanks to this printed in the "Voice," issue of Hall, 351 Atlantic Ave., Boston, on and rather forced enthusiasm for
J. E. Ferguson, Secretary local for the courtesy shown me April 8, 1937, that the Maritime May 3, 1937, the following resolu- imperialism as displayed in a reThursday at 7 p. m. 58 Commercial
REAL SOLIDARITY
LADIES SPEAK
St., Tel. DOuglas 5650, San IranSS California, San Pedro, Cal.
here as a visiting member. I also Federation recruit and finance an tion, introduced by Bro. Paul Emer- cent message to seamen in general
San Francisco, Calif.,
$40.00
Total Amount
deco, Calif.
May 9, 1937.
May 3rd, 1937
want to state my observations of ambulance corps to be sent to the son, No. 1925, and seconded by Bro. and to "tanker men" in particular,
J. Engstrom, Agent-Thursday at
Respectfully yours,
F. M. Kelly, Secretary,
this port since I came here about aid of the loyalist cause in Spain. Frank E. Caffney, No. 3764, was have inclined the rank and file to Mr. Jim O'Neil
6 p. in. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main
W. H. HOWARD, Chairman.
Enclosed is copy of resolution that carried unanimously:
Voice of the Federation
Maritime Federation of the
a month ago.
a suspicious attitude.
6331, Seattle, Wash.
Pacific,
My first job here was on a Luck- crew of this vessel adopted at a
King, Ramsay, Conner Defense
This message, signed by the pres- Dear Brother:
Whereas: During the recent seaGus Hoehenberg, Agent-ThursAt a special meeting of the Stew24 California Street,
enbach ship, loading salmon cases joint meeting, held aboard a few men's strike the Cambridge Teach- ent officials of the Seamen's Union,
Committee.
day at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside
St., TeL Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore. 111 W. Burnside St.,
San Francisco, Calif.
at Smiths Cove Salmon Terminals. days ago, with names of crew mem- ers' Union was of inestimable aid and printed in the "Voice" in espe- ards' Department, the following moB. J. O'Sullivan, Agent- TuesDear Sir and Bro.:
This is the well known scene of bers and the amount they donated. to us; and
Portland, Ore.
cially bold type, proclaimed how tion was made and carried:
days at 7 p. m., 111 West Sixth St.,
In the first resolution (concern"That the Stewards' Department
The following resolution has been
Seattle's former labor hating Mayor
Whereas: A few weeks ago two "strong" they were, how "strong"
Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro,
waterfront ing a collection for Loyalist aid)
California go on record passed by I.L.A. Ladies' Auxiliary
of
the
SS
the
on
attack
Smith's
"strong"
and
how
to
be
wanted
they
TOM MOONEY
Calif.
of the members of the Cambridge
thanking the Marine Cooks and No. 3:
pickets by the police force in the we originally intended to give the
May 7th, 111117.
Denis Taylor, Agent Pro ternTeachers' Union were discriminated they were going to be.
money
mardirect
to
the
many
Committee
in
resulting
WHEREAS: It is of vital imporstrike,
1934
It can not be stated too clearly Stewards Association of the Pacific,
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 811 Nuuana Voice of the Federation:
against for union activity, and for
for their splendid cooperation and tance to the welfare of the Mariworkers being seriously hurt for the Aid of Spanish Democracy,
Ave., Honolulu, T. II.
which
have
policy,
that
coald
this
The matter of Tom Mooney will itime
openly opposing the vicious Teachhowever, on our arrival in BaltiJ. R.. Davis, Agent-315% Heron
consistent support to the rank and time Federation of the Pacific that
bombs and clubs.
soon be before the Congress of the by gas
ers' Oath Law, and for appearing come only from minds of extraorSt., Aberdeen, Wash.
more
we
received
"Voice"
copies
file of the Atlantic and Gulf, and the editor of the Voice of the Fedof
I
noin,
As the first load came
toughness,
dinary
in
single
which
a
Congressman
Jerry
States.
United
in behalf of the Child Labor Amendwe ask them for their continued eration, its official publication, be
ticed the size of it. To be exact, it and read in the Rank and File colBay & River Bargemen
J. O'Connell from Montana has just
ment, the two men in question be- union becomes a thing splendid and
umns
the
support of the new movements that competent and capable of conductsuggestion
of
asking
Brother
Upon
cases.
contained forty
Local 38-101, I. L. A.
predominate
nothing
has
as
else
S.
Attorney
T.
to
letter
written a
ing Bros. Alan R. Sweezy and J.
Atlantic and Gulf are now tak- ing the paper in the best interests
the
some of the members of the gang, Flecks and so decided to push the
Meetings-let and 3rd Sundays Hogevoll to that effect.
been before; a veritable union in
Raymond Walsh, and
ing, and request that this be sub- of the Maritime Workers, and
each Month, 10 A. M., 32 Clay St
learned that less than a year ago idea along. As a result we are
1
"shining
high
any
armor"
above
congressman
The point that the
Whereas: The Teachers' oath
Chas. Delaney, President and
WHEREAS: It is the opinion of
this same commodity had been sending the money to you, hoping
Federation of inferior---and badly mitted to the Voice of the Federafrom Montana will stress more than
Business Manager., GAr. 1904.
law
is of the same type of fascist
your
full
for
tion, the I.S.U. Pilot, also that the the membership of I.L.A. Ladies'
cases,
co-operation
in trying
at the rate of fifty
hoisted
disposed-unions,
can
only
be
a
some
that
this,
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr. any other point is
Jim
to get donations from the proper legislation as the late Copeland policy of power
or more, at a time.
1904.
for power's sake Marine Cooks and Stewards Asso- Auxiliary No. 3, that Brother
one had to be convicted of the exsource
for a full endorsement from Continuous Discharge Book, or alone.
ciation of the Pacific be notified O'Neil has made the Voice of the
FISHER MILLS
in
plosion which caused the deaths
"Fink-book", in the fight against
Ladies Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 3
to that effect,"
Federation a true reflection of the
A few days later I was sent out the M. F. of the Pacific Coast to
the preparedness parade in order
Further, these egotists come to
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th
get
the
Fraternally submitted,
ball
rolling.
Waterfront Workers and their unIf, however, which these professors and teachanother job, this time at the
to
Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. M., to obtain the great reward of well known Fisher Mills to load nothing can be accomplished along ers were among our staunchest Federation Councils and obstruct
JACK NOONE,
ions since he has been editor of
the council's business, and make a
at Druids Temple 44 Page Street. Seventeen Thousand which was ofthat line, please see that the money supporters; and
Stewards' Delegate.
the paper, therefore be it
Every $ months, Social Night. fered for the arrest and conviction flour. As we all know, our brothers
nuisance of themselves merely, it
Whereas:
In
the
true
light
is
of
turned
RESOLVED: That I.L.A. Ladies
over
to
the
Warehousemen's
here
local
San
in
the
FranNight.
of the perpetrators. Mooney was
seems, to "show off" their power.
Auxiliary No. 3 does hereby go
Mrs. M. Eastman, President.
in Seattle, put up a gallant and vic- cisco representative of the Commit- unionism an injury to one is an insold for $17,000.00
This spirit is only too welcome
Mrs. R. Jones, Secretary.
on record as favoring Bro. Jim 0'torious fight to gain human work- tee for the Aid of Spanish Democ- jury to all; therefore, be it
The question is: What can Conto the obligarchy which rules the
Mrs. C. Jurchan. Treasurer.
racy.
Neil as Editor of the Voice of the
ing conditions for themselves and
Resolved: That this mass meetgress do about it?
International Seamen's Union under
Federation, and be it further
Motion passed asks that the ing of the Eastern and Gulf Sailors'
families.
their
Yours truly,
Marine Engineers' Beneficial
the A. F. of L. Will these officials
RESOLVED: That copies of this
The loads were hoisted in balloon names of crew members and Ass'n, the Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Association, No. 97
SAN DIEGO, May 12.-The San
S. T. HOGEVOLL.
next ally themselves to this "loyal"
resolution
amount
be sent to the Voice of
each
donated
slings,
be
plainly
&
that
but
nothing
is,
printed
Watertenders
in
Union
of
the
AtMeets every Thursday, 8:00
element-"loyal", that is, because Diego Federated Trades and Labor
the Federation, its Editorial Board,
lantic & Gulf, and the Marine
P. M. Room "B" Ferry Bldg. S. F El
El an ordinary save-wall with the four the "Voice."
of their dread of a C.I.O. predom- Council formally set up a KingC. D. Bentley, President.
the Pacific Coast I.L.A. Convens
Another resolution adopted calls Cooks and Stewards' Union of the
corners of it arranged so that they
inance in America-and watch and Ramsay-Connor Defense Committee
R. Meriwether, Secretary-Treasfor
tion and the Maritime Federation
donation
for the Kifig, Ramsey, Atlantic & Gulf, go on record as
all can be hooked on. 30-35, 100-1b.
urer and Business Manager.
assist in the gradual exasperation of five last week.
Convention.
Conner
Defense
condemning
Committee
this
with
sacks
25-30,
sacks
140-lb.
and
condiscrimination
by
J. Pugh, Vice-President.
of the American workers?
The committee was set up after
Fraternally yours,
stituted a load. The loads were names and amounts donated to be President Gonant of Harvard, and
Trustees: J. E. O'Brien, H. 1.
Jack D. Follette, Southern Califor- I.L.A. LADIES AUXILIARY No. 3.
Fraternally yours,
printed
Morrison, B. R. Malone.
in
"Voice."
be
it
dumped
sling
from
in
the
a
hapfurther
Central Labor Council
nia representative of the headquarFRANK K. PADOVAN,
Wishing you a long Editorship of
By ROBERTA JONES,
Resolved: That copies of this
hazard manner in the square of the
Sunday, 7:00 P. M.
Marine Cooks & Stewards'
ters defense in San Francisco apD.S. & P.S.
Secretary.
hatch. Two men were on the table the "Voice," I remain.
resolution be sent to President
Association of the Pacific
peared before the council and told
Transportation Workers' at each side with three on each
Fraternally yours,
Conant; to Bros. Sweezy and
Thursdays at 6:30 P. M., et 86
the story of .the frameup.
Union
KENNETH C. AUSTIN,
Walsh; and to the Boston local of
side packing. Due to the big loads
Commercial Street.
Members of the committee are
Monday, 8:00 P. M.
SUP., No. 3002. the American Federation of Teachand the speed at which they were
E. F. Burke, Secretary-TreasLee Gregovich, Paul Witty, Daisy
urer.
Deck Delegate, S.S. Winona, ers with instructions to forward
impossible
coming
was
in,
it
to
get
PWS Cannery Workers'
Lee Worcester, C. E. Hunnewell
110
Agent,
Connors,
Jack
Weyerhaeuser S.S. Co. copies to other locals of the A. F.
a second of rest as the table was
Union No. 20163
Cherry St., Seattle.
and Charles Presser. The council
S.
S.
Winona
of
T.
crew
never
and
be
cleared,
members
and
it
when
it
was
who
J. O'Conner, Agent 612% S.
Tuesday, 8:00 P.M.
also passed the following resoluThe Deep Sea and Purse Seine
cleared, there was always a load donated to K. R. C. Defense and
Resolved: That copies of this
Beacon Street. San Pedro.
tion:
Union has won aweep-S,
Fishermen's
Wm. McCourt, Agent, 127 W
Clam Diggers Union
hanging alongside of us ready to Committee for Aid of Spanish De- resolution be sent to be published
SAN PEDRO, May 12.-S. S.
ing
concessions
after a six weeks
Burnside Street, Portland, Oregon.
Whereas,
Three
men,
innocent
mocracy
No. 20208
in the official organ of the East Dora of the U. S. Tank Ship Corp.,
and amounts each gave:
be dumped.
The men weret
tie-up
at
Pittsburg.
Coast seamen, the I.S.U. "Pilot," a molasses tanker, arrived in San Earl King, Ernest G. Ramsay and
BLACK GANG
HANDLING LUMBER
Thursday, 7:00 P. M.
Sailors' Union of the Pacific
roe shad, a
granted
for
cents
5
Conner,
Frank
convicted
have
been
The third commodity that I want
K.-R.-C. Spanish and .to the "Voice of the Federa- Pedro, May 2nd, loaded to the hilt
(Headquarters, S. F.)
(
Hotel, Restaurant and
half cent for buck shad and 10
to mention is one that is more imCorn. Democracy tion," official organ of the Mari- with scabs, finks, and phonies. Aft- on framed charges of murder, and
Bartenders Union No. 727 portant
Office Phone KEarny 2228
The Hichmott
cents
for
salmon.
Whereas,
The
trial
proand
other
er two days of active patrolling and
in Seattle and the North- S. Morris, oiler
..$1.40
$1.35 time Federation of the Pacific.
KEarny 2229
Dispatcher
Canning Company has signed an
Friday, 2:00 P. M.
west, • that is lumber. Due to the J. McNeely, oiler
negotiating this ship left San Pedro ceedings were characterized by hys1.40
Yours fraternally,
1.35
s
Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay S
agreement and other firms have(
and
disregard
teria
for
the
most
for Honolulu with a Union crew
ROBERT MILLS, Agent,
1.40
Cordova I.L.A. No. 38-112 comparative large rainfall here, the E. Huseme, oiler
1.35
(Same date & time for branches).
willingness to fol'
and signed agreements between fundamental rights of the defend- indicated a
lumber is quite a heavy commodity H. Meyers, fireman
1.25
District Committee meets upon
1.25
Friday, 8:00 P. M.
suit.
ants,
and
R.
call of Chairman.
Karnash, fireman 1.25
at certain seasons of the year.
A.R.T.A. and S.U.P., M.C. & S., and
1.25
EUREKA WINS
Signing took place April 28. r.
Harry Lund eberg Secretary. /CR and PWS Fishermen's
Whereas, All members of labor
M.F.O.W. & W. and the shipowners.
Loads carrying from 2500 to 3500 ft. C. Yows, fireman
1.25
1.25
Eureka, Calif.,
Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.
agreement
includes a clause la
Union
unions
and
all
those in sympathy
at a weight varying from 2 to 4 Mm. Harsley, wiper
1.00
1.00
May 3rd, 1937. In all cases substantial increases
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St..
will buy tic.
canneries
viding
the
_s_s
Saturday, 8:00 P. M.
in wages and better working con- with labor were systematically extons, are not unusual. The loads are V. Mucha, wiper
Seattle.
1.00
1.00 Editor, Voice of the Federation,
union fishermen and a,
from
only
El hoisted onto the ship in the size J. Steward, deck eng 1.40
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West
cluded
from
the
jury panel, and
ditions were obtained.
1.35
San Francisco, Calif.
busi-1
Burnside, Portland.
Whereas, The proceedings and closed shop, David Thomas,
The ships officers openly welthey are made up for the mill
Dear Sir:
H. Christoffersen, Agent, 206
Deep
ness
Area
the
agent
Bay
of
Meeting Places of The
circumstances
of this conviction
Total
cranes. Once in a while these loads
$22.50
Must drop you a few lines to let comed the arrival of Union men
W. 6th St., San Pedro,
Sea and Purse Seine Fishermen'St.
PACIFIC COAST I. L. A. are split, when the lumber is real
STEWARD'S DEPT.
you know that the Warehousemen's aboard, and sadly displayed "work" place it in the category of the
Honolulu - Max Weisbarth,
Union announced.
Mooney
case,
SCALERS
therefore, be it
long, or when the employer thinks J. Fisher, steward
Agent, 815 Nuttanu St.
$2.00
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Brown,
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jusABERDEENchief
that
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whole
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may
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etc.,
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will
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further
whether
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loading
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to
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Formerly
the
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for government purchase of farm
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described loads.
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Vancouver-Wm. Kerr, Agent,
1.00 here worked for as little as forty ster, who openly admitted to being union men to prove their innocence.
Manuel Sonora, President
VancouvSt.,
The Southern California address lands to be resold to tenants on
a
Pro Tern, 47 Powell
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and
I
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recently
a
read
speech
of
the
about
coastcents
per
hour.
Now they have
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary
long-term basis, has been introdu
er, B. C.
Total
wise load agreement proposed and
$14.50 agreements with all warehouses for it, had no Copeland certificates of of the committee is 714 3-4 Temple
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St., Los Angeles.
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readily
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see
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Ship Scalers and Painters
what
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$1.35 week's vacation with pay, 44 hour
Assn., Local 38-79, San Francisco
Farm Holiday Assn. and se
I. L. A. Local 38-100
such an agreement would mean to Shadovitz, ,Carp
MURPHY ON SPOT
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1.50 week and preferential hiring. The very doubtful if the shipping comother farm groups.
32 Clay Street
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month, Scottish Rite Auditorium.
office
the Port of Seattle and the Pacific Ken Austin, utility
would
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DETROIT
him
(FP).- Gov. Frank
1.25
1.25 agreement is almost a duplicate of
San Francisco, Calif.
Henry Schmidt, President
to continue aboard. These "pho- Murphy of Michigan will have a
Thom,
A.B.
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I
have
heard
1.26
nothing
those
in
1.25
effect
Meetings: 2nd and 4th Sunday,
around S. F. Bay
James Kennedy, Vice-President
nies" were signed on before a com- lot of explaining to do to labor as
but favorable comments from the Stajoha.n, A.B.
10 A. M.
1.25
1.25 area.
Ivan F. Cox, Sec'y.-Treas.
Pete
Garcia, Business Agent
rank and file here in regards to it. pehigusa, A.B.
1.25
Agreements were pending for missioner and got away with it. a result of having proposed a soAl McCurdy, Recording Sec'y.
1.25
Jack McLellan, Business Agent
Seattle has gained on all questions Bongovian, A.B.
1.25
1.25 about three weeks with a clause Which about defines the Copeland called "little Wagner act," which
UNION MADE GO
PORTLAND, ORE.
Jack Creary, Business Agent
regarding the load agreement. In re- McDowell, A.B.1.25
would take away the right to strike
The First We Of
1.25 that all wage raises would be retro- "Law."
Scalers, Dry Dock and Dredge
The Best We I
gards to the penalties, with one ex- Henneberry, A.B.
C. V. LEIDEN,
while a state board "attempted
1.25
1.25 active to April 15th so the men
National Organization, Master,
Line & Levee Workers Union,
ception they either have been in- Spady, 0.5.
Acting Sec'y,
mediation." Organized labor spokes1.00
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.
1.00 received as much as if they had
I. L. A. Local 38-135
Local 7, ARTA. men bitterly assailed the bill as
1.00
Every Wednesday night, 7 P. M. Meetings: let and 3rd Thursday, creased or remained the same. The O'Brien, 0.5
1.00 worked the five days under the old
MIN
9 Main St.
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8 P. M. at St. John Labor Temple. excepted commodity is sulphur, a 13owden, O.S.
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1.00 plan.
Capt. C. F. May, President.
Walter Doh, President
If
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consumers
will
furnish
commodity not handled to any exthe strikebreakers and as an opening
Yours truly,
Capt. 0. E. Rolstad, SecretaryThomas Gazeley, Business Agent eant in this
demand for union label products wedge for emasculating unions.
Total
locality. The most im$29.00
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and Financial Secretary
unionized industries will furnish
Grand Total
portant factor of this concluded
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the supply.
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agreement
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01A CONVENTION MOWS UP TEAMSTER OFFICIAL FOR REFUSAL
greater unity between the unem- then read, as follows:
city.
Committee.
to authorize a roll call vote.
ployed and the Maritime Workers. "Dear Sir:
13. Good and welfare.
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
Section A adopted.
Labor's martyr, veteran Tom Moo"We have just dispatched a let13ro. Stuyvelaar reads the follow- 14. Adjournment.
Section B-Discussion by various
ney, from the bottom of his pro- ter to the Brotherhood of Teamsters ing report of Credentials CommitRULES
delegates.
letarian heart, greeted the Conven- inviting them to join its in a con- tee meeting of May 4, 1937:
Bro. Bruce offers an amendment • Session WRS convened at 10:03
(1) We, the committee, recomtion, expressed confidence in our ference and discussion of the Team(1) Credentials received for Wm. mend that the delegates to the con- covering locals with more than one A. M. by President Bridges.
leadership and urged that the fight sters-Longshoremen problems which Askins of Local 38-96, Port Town- vention cooperate in the endeavor delegate the full vote of the local CONSIDERATION OF MINUTES
be intensified to force the release are causing considerable anxiety send. As local is in good standing, to conclude the business of this may be cast either en bloc or by
Bro. Schrimpf requests that the
of all the fighters for democracy among the citizens of Seattle at the committee recommends that dele- convention as soon as possible.
the delegate in attendance, each at- pages be numbered so that correcand justice who now languish be- present time.
(2) That only accredited dele- tending delegate voting the pro- tions may be noted, and that no
gate be seated.
hind the bars. The Convention
"In line with the proven policy
(2) Request from Puget Sound gates be seated in the convention rated share of the full vote. Sec- delegates are recorded as being
unanimously voted full support to of the ILA which calls for settle- District Council Lumber & Sawmill and that other members of the ILA onded.
present at the Tuesday Session.
onvention
free labor's prisoners. A communi- ment of all disputes by conciliation Workers, Seattle, Wash., dated May in good standing be allowed to atBro. Goldblatt speaks in favor of Chair states that the roll call was
cation from International President whenever possible and agreeing 3rd, That fito. John Stanioch be tend the convention as visitors.
motion, against amendment.
not complete at the time and that
Joseph P. Ryan was read stating with you that the broad interest of seated as an observer or fraternal
(3) That the convention confire. Bruce speaks in favor of all delegates will be recorded as
that it was impossible for him to the entire community must receive delegate. Committee recommends vene at 10 A. M. until 12 M., recess amendment.
being present that day.
Bro.
7 Difficulties
attend the Pacific Coast District due consideration in this dispute, that Bro. Stanioch be seated as fra- for one hour, reconvene from 1 P.
Bro. Dietrich speaks against Schrimpf states that on page 7, the
Convention due to pressing busi- we request that you, as the repre- ternal delegate.
IVI. until 8 P. M., and that the time amendment.
words "Report of Resolutions ComI.L.A. CONVENTION PROCEEDINGS
ness in the East. Upon motion the sentative of all the people of Seatof convening and adjourning can be
Ern.
mittee"
are not correct inasmuch
Peabody
speaks
for
the
Consideration
Bernie
of
Bro.
(3)
(Following is the official report of the International Convention unanimously went on tle, use your good offices to help
extended at the will of the body.
as there was no such Committee at
amendment.
Barrios as delegate for Local 38-125
ngshoremen's Association convention proceedings pre- record demanding that the Interna- make the conference possible.
(4) That the proceedings of this
Bro. Taggart speaks for the the time.
Ventura, Calif. The union is paid
pared by the convention publicity committee. Reports on tional President make his appearBro. Stuyvelaar states that Bro.
"We believe that such a confer- up on per capita tax till June, 1937, convention be conducted according amendment.
le final days of the convention, still under way in
Seattle, ance at the Convention now assem- ence will provide a check on those including the three strike months, to Cushing's Manual.
Chair rules the amendment in Edwai.dson waa • present at the
will be carried in next week's VOICE.)
bled,
(5) That all resolutions be ten- order.
meeting of the Credentials Comforces in American life :who are but has not paid the three assessTEAMSTER ROW
-a.. Committee.
Bro. Hannan speaks against the mittee.
now attempting to defeat the man- ments amounting to a total of $42 dered in duplicate and that no resolutions be accepted for considera- amendment.
The Convention Publicity Com- date of the people as expressed in
Resolution No. 18: Jurisdiction
SECOND DAY
Bro. from Local 38-135 states that
on 14 members. Bro. Barrios extion except by two-thirds vote of
of Work on Steam Schooners. Re- mittee reported that it was neces- the recent elections.
Bro. McLaughlin speaks for the their per capita tax was paid durplains that the membership has had
ferred to Ways and Means Commit- sary to publicly clarify the ILAing the first meeting.
"Urging your cooperation and ac- hard sledding for several months delegates present after the session amendment.
of Friday, May 7, 1937.
Teamsters controversy and the tie- tion at your earliest convenience,
Bro. Brost speaks in favor of
Bro. Nelson moves the previous
,he morning session of the Con- tee.
owing to lack of work. He promises
(6)
up
ships
of
Alaska
through
That
unwarno
delegate
Resolution
be
No.
reading
permit19:
the minutes of the previous
question.
Voice
of
Fedremain."
Seconded
and
we
carried.
vention was opened at 10:00 A. M.
to pay up as soon as the members
ted to speak more than once on the
eration Editor. Referred to Ways ranted picketing. The Committee
Bro. Dietrich appeals the decision session, daily.
- President Bridges.
This letter was approved by the get some work when the next himsame subject., until all members de- of the chair and slates that the
considered the issue of vital Im- Convention,
and Means Committee.
Bro. Stuyvelaar states he made
and Brother Shoemak- ber ship discharges. Committee
Roll Call:
the motion to dispense with the
Resolution No. 20: Officers of portance to the city of Seattle and er then said that the Committee feels that the local has done the siring the floor shall have spoken. amendment is out of order.
' ADING OF COMMUNICATIONS
Maritime Federation. Referred to to the Pacific Coast as a whole. The recommended that a Committee of best under poor circumstances and No delegate shall be allowed to
reading of the let day's minutes,
BRIDGES SUSTAINED
telegram from Lee Gholson datee,
speak more than twice on the same
Committee recommended that a
but that this does not apply to each
Five should present this letter to recommends seating of the delegate
May 4th, San Pedro was read, Stat.. Resolutions Committee.
Vice-President Negstad assumes
subject
meeting
held
mass
as
public
be
the
day's
without
corusent
of
the
Resolution
proceedings.
No.
21:
Tom
Mooney
President
and allow the local. 90 days after
S that he was leaving Tuesday by
the Mayor. So ordered by
the chair. Vote taken and President
The minutes of the afternoon sesauto. Communication ordered filed. and Warren Billings. Referred to soon as possible in the largest hall Bridges who added that the other the members go to work in which assembly, nor shall be allowed to
speak more than five minutes, ex- Bridges is sustained.
available in the city, that the ILA
sion were then read and the folletter should also be delivered by to pay the assessments.
setter from Marine Office Em- Ways and Means Committee.
cept by consent of the assembly.
Pacific Coast District send a speakBro. Brost rereads Section A. lowing corrections noted:
Resolution
No.
22:
Reinstatement
a committee, and ordered the Pubsioyees Association of Stockton
(4) Local 38-109 of Stockton. Bro.
(7) That all rules not covered Chair rules that it has
Bro. Donnelly states that on Page
ed, authorizing seating of dale- of Members of Local 38-101. Re- er, the Brotherhood of Teamsters licity Committee to appoint five Jack Scahill presents telegram
already been
by
this committee be governed by
representative,
1, his motion to table was to aland
a
the
send
ferred
to
Constitution
and
Law
:kites by proxy. Referred by credenmembers for this purpose.
adopted. Rereads Section B. Reads
from J. M. McNair, Secretary of
Cushing's Manual and the InternaMayor of Seattle be present to give
low the secretary time to ascertain
Committee.
ti:111 committee.
Brother Shoemaker also reported the Local, dated May 4, 1937, as
amendment.
tional Rules of Order.
the source of the wire.
case
facts
of
the
the
public
to
the
Resolution
No.
23:
Junior
Unions.
the Secretary brought up the
on the mass meeting, saying that follows:
Question called. Amendment lost.
Bro. J. Larsen states he is a
VOTE IN WRITING
matter of the telegram from Local Referred to Organization Commit- and to let the public be the judge. the District Council will not meet
"This is to certify that you
(8) Section A. Any delegate Division called for; 26 in favor, 41 member of 38-79 and not 38-82.
The ILA realizes that inter-union
tee.
142, Skagway, Alaska, which was
until Friday and they do not know
have full power to vote for LoBro. Schmidt states that on Page
wishing to he excused from the against, Amendment lost.
Resolution No. 24:To Amend strife saps the vital strength of orordered held in abeyance at the
what their position will be on this
Question called on Section B. Car38-109."
cal
disconvention,
otherwise
ganized
7,
Bro. Schrimpf's motion that the
desiring
and
to
labor
vote
on
any
Charter.
Referred
Organization
to
- violets session. Communication
matter. They will need about $150
Committee recommends that sec- one question may do so by placing ried.
local he recorded as voting for a
rupts the life of a community.
srdered referred to Constitution Committee.
proposition.
Bro. McLaughlin wishes to be re- 6-hour day
to go ahead with the
retary change the roll call accord- his vote in writing under his signaat convention, should
The ILA also understands that
• .d Law
Resolution
No.
25:Coastwise
Discussion of this matter was post- ingly.
corded as voting "no" on the latter read as voting for
Committee.
ture
dictatorial
with
the
3000
individuals
sitting
a 6-hour day
secretary.
Secretary
Also, a bill from F. M. Kelley, Sec- Agreements for Warehouse Groups.
recess.
noon
poned until after the
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exclusive of committee meetings.
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are
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to
Referred
Organization Comretary of the Maritime
Motion by Brother Schrimpf:
Bros, Bruce. O'Neil, Thurston,
Federation,
Correction, that Bro, Sweeney, R,
down decisions that provoke and
(5) Local 38-111, Crescent City; rule pertaine to roll call vote only.
• expenses incurred
mittee.
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and Donnelly wished to he member of the Constitution
during the
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Section B. Where locals are repcreate dissension within the
Comfollowing
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tation to the officers of the C. 1. 0.
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In
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Bro. Jones stated that his initials
in the past six months to enforce
dues and assesements paid to date, gate in case of a delegate being
dered referred to Ways and Means Law Committee.
Bro. Brost moves the adoption of
this District Convention as a fra(Continued on Page 5)
these dictatorfal orders on the Pasome dues I just received and paid, withdrawn from convention, his
mmittee.
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minutes be Law Committee.
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Meeting adjourned at 12:05 P. M.
that they he
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Good Food Select Refreshments
no
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times,
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si fact that the
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VANCOUVER,B. C., NEWS
DELEGATE TURNED BACK

The fates have a cock-eyed way of mixing thfngs up.
The day you wash the car, it rains. You plan a coronation
and find you haven't a king. You purposely miss supper and discover that the meeting you've gone to isn't
a banquet but a lecture. Mussolini conquers Ethiopia
and then goes over to Libya to show the native tribes what
a hot baby he is. Just when the world is agog with the
beauty and intelligence and strength of Benito, the Spanish knock the spots off his boys at Guadalajara.
This was a particularly sad occasion because enroute to
Africa, Benito had wired the lads a telegram of congratulations. "Bravo!" cried Benito. "When you're through
with those Spiks come back home and allow me to shake
the old hand," The lads had little chance to enjoy the
message because the day it arrived they were so busily engaged pedalling backward that only a contortionist could
have combined his literary work with his rush to the rear.
WHAT A LAUGH
past the news has seeped about that
years
several
For
Benito
had recaptured all the ferociousness
the Italians of
One good Fascist corporal was
legions.
of the Roman
any other nationality. All the
of
corps
army
worth an
lift that right hand perpenwas
to
do
Black Shirts had
York traffic cop and the
New
like
a
air
the
dicularly into
stop.
world
would
whole
When they started pouring over to Spain there was a
lot of quiet satisfaction in politer circles and it was felt
• that the boresome business in that tiresome country north
g 4.0of Gibraltar would soon be ended. Gen. Franco was
pleased to see the bambinos from Rome and they started
out one morning on a pleasant jaunt to Madrid, which
would naturally fall upon hearing the news.
They went along all right until they met the Spanish
workers and peasants who constitute the new Spanish
loyalist army. What happened then was a left hook to
the tummy, a smash to the jaw, a right cross to the heart
and a haymaker delivered from near the floor which just
about tore the head off the Italian "volunteers".
ITALIANS DEPART
with no stomach for the business,
people
sensible
Being
hot-footed it away from there,
and
turned
lads
the Italian
permission
to leave nor for guns, supfor
neither
stopping
state
of the roads to the rear.
the
about
questions
plies or
left.
and
took
up
They simply
What it proved, of course, is what some of us have
long suspected: Mussolini is a bluff, Fascism and Nazism
are bluffs and the combined progressive forces of the
,world can sock them giddy the very moment they forget
to squabble among themselves and start punching.
It should he a proud moment for the working class
everywhere. The Spanish army is a working class army,
made up of men like ourselves. They started with no
guns, no experience, and few leaders. They are now a
great army, capable of holding their own with any army
of equal size from any country. The fascists are like
bullies everywhere; they get along fine as long as every, body is scared of them. But the story of the Italian pri• vate is in point.
"But, Ii Duce," he said reproachfully, "These men have
guns and ammunition."
GEORGE DUNCAN, Federal Press.

Be Careful, Bob
Bob Montgomery, motion picture star and president of
the Screen Actors' Guild, led his union Sunday in acceptance of a preferential shop agreement with nine Hollywood
studios. It looked like a big victory.
But Bob should have read a little labor history before
he recommended acceptance of that agreement. He may
have opened the way for destruction of unions in the
movie industry.
Here's why:
Studio technicians were on strike. The Screen Actors'
Guild seized the opportunity to go after some demands of
its own, threatening to strike if the demapds were not
met. All that was swell.
And the bankers who own the studios rushed to sign up
with the actors. Why? BECAUSE THE BANKERS
DIDN'T WANT THE ACTORS TO SUPPORT THE
TECHNICIANS' STRIKE.
And Bob Montgomery fell for it. The owners offered
the actors a bribe—yes, we said bribe—to help break the
technicians' strike, and the actors accepted the bribe.
Now the technicians threaten to "break every star who
passes through a picket line." There is a distinct possibility
of a nationwide boycott against theaters showing unfair
films. Would Bob Montgomery like to see a picket line in
front of every theater showing a picture he's made?
It's like this, Bob: If you help the producers break the
technicians' strike, the producers will get you next. You
got that agreement only because the technicians were out.
You'd better be grateful and help them. Nobody likes a
strik ebreak er.
Be careful, Bob.
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SAN FRANCISCO, May 12 it was all about. No reasons so far coming known as "Canada's Wag- State by state, the units are prethe Bank of America team. The
—A new 24-page pamphlet have been advanced by the immi- ner Act." As Bill 62, introduced in paring and adopting constitutions
softball turnout has been good
Chas.
WoodsHouse
by
Federal
the
actheir
justify
to
officials
for permanent operation.
on the King-Ramsey-Connor gration
as the game is highly skilled, more
frameup is off the press and tions, except some technicality that worth, C.C.F. leader, it was ruled In national headquarters a model
players would be appreciated to ,,,•
will be available next week appears to be more of an excuse out of Order as infringing on the constitution is being prepared, so
sure a top team. The Bankers h,
fight
Provinces.
The
rights
of
the
has
Maskell
Bro.
reason.
will
govprovisions
than
a
uniform
that
along
all
members
union
to
a record of some standing but t e
been informed that a decision of now centers on its passage by the ern the operation of this amazingly
the coast.
'Front
feels pretty confident
The pamphlet, titled "The Ship his case will be arrived at tomor- various Provincial Legislatures.
energetic new movement in Amerthey
will
take them like the Fedunions
company
outlaws
The
bill
Frameup,"
of
a
Murder: The Story
row, May 11th.
ican political life.
eration took the shipowners.
employers
penalties
on
and
fixes
tells the tale of how George WalADMITTED
DELEGATE
ACTIVE IN MAINE
During the month of June the
who refuse collective bargaining
lace, one-time member of the MaMaine was one of the first states
While the fight goes on over Bro.
team
will be entered in the In
and who use intimidation, bribery,
rine Firemen, committed a murder
to adopt a state constitution.
Maskell's case and Bro. Emery is
People
of
San
Francisco
who
City
tournament.
Recreation
organization.
Inforestall
etc.,
to
and then helped to frame three inGrowth of the League in Maine has
still trying to get his case before
The champion handball player - 11
stances of the necessity for such astonished old-time conservative have watched with interest the
nocent men to save his own neck.
the Secretary of Labor, Bro. Geo.
legislation in B. C. are numerous political leaders. Today the League struggle in Spain and the part the 'Front will be known next
Pictures of all the important charBrown has succeeded in gaining
and outstanding. The waterfront is in Maine is a solid, well organized, taken in the defense of Madrid by day. The elimination tournament IS
acters are included.
admittance to attend the conventhe Abraham Lincoln Battalion will now in progress and competitio by far the most glaring, while the active organization.
tion. From the recent number of
welcome the opportunity being hot. All who are not entered and
grim struggle of the loggers and
The story starts with the mornNew Jersey, New York and North
cases involving exclusion of propmill workers against the blacklist Carolina state organizations have given this Friday, May 14th, to think they are good had better .
ing of March 22, 1936, when Walerly accredited union delegates and
the
and employer controlled hiring adopted constitutions and are op- honor those soldiers from America. quickly if they want to get into
lace, in the longshoremen's hiring
officials, it would appear that
The
Friends
of
the
Lincoln
Batargument.
halls is a good second.
hall in San Francisco, asked anerating on a thoroughly organized
things were beginning to look too
talion have announced a Spanish
Handball is a hard, fast game and
other maritime worker to "come
The lockout of Burns and Co. em- basis.
phoney even to those whose best
Fiesta to be held that evening at it takes plenty to keep step
along" and help beat up the chief
December
is
another
ployes
last
constitution
is
state
Florida
a
In
interests are served by blocking
Trianon Ballroom, 1268 Sutter St., some of the boys entered in tli
engineer of the Swayne and Hoyt
example of the gross disregard of being formulated and, it is underunion activities.
near Van Ness. Local Spanish tournament.
freighter Point Lobos.
Recent most glaring cases in- the employers to any form of res- stood ,will be submitted to national groups from the Bay area have
In baseball, the AA team of a'
Later that day, Wallace knifed
traint except through ironclad laws. headquarters in the near future.
clude:
united with the sponsoring com- Union Recreation Center will make
the chief engineer to death. The
public
inquiry,
by
the
A
set
up
OTHER STATEES ASK
Tom Bradley, secretary of B. C.
mittee of friends and relatives of its initial appearance for the
pamphlet tells how the murderer
government recently
Inquiries from a dozen other Battalion soldiers, and plan a proDistrict Council, Lumber and Saw- Provincial
son next Sunday. Last year the
met Albert M. Murphy, neurotic asmill Workers Union, excluded for ruled in favor of the employes, but states as to the steps to be taken gram which promises to make the
team
came out in second ph
sistant secretary of the Firemen,
one year, case still under investi- Burns & Co. backed up by the in providing state constitutions dance memorable as one of the
With most of the old players re"
and how Murphy conspired to
packing
industry
and
the
Industrial
have been received at national most colorful and lively Spanish
gation.
turning this season and seven
frame Earl King, head of the FireHarold Pritchett, president Wood- Council Inc., has bluntly refused to headquarters here.
affairs ever held in this city. Folk players making a try for bert s,
men.
accept
the
board's
ruling.
And
Perfection of state organizations songs and dances of the various
workers Federation, excluded for
the URC hopes to be in first ph
TORTURED
•
one year, but granted temporary there is not one law on the statute means, President Berry points out, provinces will be the feature of
at the end of this year's basebThe torture to which Frank J.
books
that
can
be
used
to
bring
that the League is to be a perma- the floor show.
admission on appeal to the Secreargument.
Conner was subjected in Berkeley;
them to time.
nent and perhaps deciding factor in
tary of Labor.
Dancing will last until 1:00 a. m.
The A team didn't fare so "
the fact that two witnesses at the
ORGANIZATION GROWING
the legislative field, as well as in
Ivan Emery, credentialed deleAdmission is 25c.
last Sunday when the Sterling Fursubsequent trial admitted they were
for
eleccampaigning
field
of
the
gate from Joint Policy Committee,
Still, despite these handicaps, the
niture Company took them 11 t
being paid $175 a month by Swayne comprising nine bona-fide Maritime
workers in B. C. are bestirring tion of political officials. He points
Some of the boys were suffering
and Hoyt -rhile awaiting trial; the
orof
state
perfection
that
also
out
written
inUnions in B. C., with
themselves towards organization.
from spring fever and sore muse
revelation that another witness was
vitation from I.L.A. District, to send We need only one or two victories ganizations means a great strengthThey promise better results in fu'
offered a long-term contract in
support
of
League's
the
ening
of
convenfraternal delegate to the
in the basic industries to start the
ture diamond affrays.
VOICE
readers
South America to help in the tion, excluded for one year. Appeal
who
have
bought
ball rolling in real earnest. Work- the President in moving toward
their used cars from Carroll Swarts
frameup; the lies Murphy and the to Secretary of Labor being deers all over B. C. are calling for or- New Deal objectives.
will want to know that he is now
others had to tell—all these things layed through technicalities.
ganization. Fishermen, long divided
with H. 0. Harrison and will be iii
are in the booklet.
James Maskell, secretary I.B,U. into opposing camps, are beginning
glad to greet his numerous friends
The 25,000 copies are to be sold
investigation. to unite their ranks despite the
pending
excluded
Place
from the maritime unions. With
at 5 cents apiece to raise money
Case reopens for hearing today, splitting tactics of local labor offiSwarts running Harrison's used car
for the coming appeal of the KingMonday, May 10. George Brown had cials.
department this dealer should build
Ramsay-Connor conviction before
FOO
previously been excluded and it
The Pacific Coast Fishermen's
the First District Court of Appeal
May 12.—The up the same enviable popularity
FRANCISCO,
SAN
was necessary to wire Secretary Union recently moved in among the
in San Francisco.
San Francisco division of the In- among maritime men enjoyed by
of Labor at Washington for permis- Fraser River fishermen with a proArgument before the court will
Boatmen's Union, in a formal McDonald, where Swarts was used
land
sion to reopen his case.
posal for one united organization
take place in July or August.
statement, today denied rumors it car manager for a long time. Reand was making good progress
UNION ACTION NEEDED
is stepping outside its jurisdiction member his motto during the
That U. S. immigration officials when an old Federal charter was
to organize men on vessels other strike? It was "No Repossessions,"
are susceptible to public pressure resurrected by officials of the
than those operating on inland and this promise was lived up to
has been shown by their reaction Trades and Labor Council. The
waters.
Mgr.
to the storm of protest aroused by question of jurisdiction thus raised
H. 0. Harrison's ad appears on
The statement, signed by E.
their exclusion of Ilarold Pritchett has seriously retarded organization,
page 2 of this issue. When you pay
Stillings, division secretary, said:
and we believe that their admission as it can only be settled now bethat visit to look over some cars,
"To whom it may concern:
of Geo. Brown was influenced by tween the ISU and the Trades and
"In order to clarify certain ru- be sure to tell the salesman "I saw
fl their expectation of another storm Labor Congress. The Fishermen's
mors which have been circulated it in the VOICE." (By the way, the
being raised should they exclude Joint Price Committee is still funcSlipping on one of those glass him along with Bros. Maskell and tioning however, having been rec- on the waterfront during the past salesman has a union card.)
* * *
week, the following statement is
skylights that cover sections of Emery.
ognized by five canneries.
OAKLAND MEN! Have you tried
issued by the San Francisco diviMarket street's sidewalks, Alec
Refusal of nine other canneries
The line of questioning adopted
sion of the Inland Boatmen's Union Mattie's yet for good eats? Mattie's 4$1\
Grant,, third engineer of the Fisher4$16. $16•416.AL.Alik
4116.44g.41111,
—
by the U. S. immigration officials to recognize or deal with the com- of the Pacific:
has recently been enlarged and can
man Produce Company's "Lansing"
in Vancouver shows them to be mittee will be tested out by arbi"The San Francisco division is serve more of us that swell fare.
fell and incurred a fractured left
20 YEARS IN SAN PEDRO
either entirely out of line or out of tration before the season opens.
not now nor has it been engaged It's just around the corner from the
wrist. He is confined here in the
The coal miners of Nanaimo have
sympathy with the policies of the
in any organizing campaign to or- hall, at 719 Market,
Marine Hospital. Brother Grant
U. S. Gov't towards the trade union been organized almost 100 per cent ganize any group except those emMEN'S FURNISHINGS
thought at first that it was only a
Pre-Shrunk Tailor Made
in the past two months by the
movement.
ployed
on
vessels
operattng
on
inhad sprain, but later learned that
Dungarees
We believe there are
good UMWA and are negotiating now for land waters. Therefore, any statethe wrist was broken.
515 Harbor Blvd. 514 Beacon S
grounds for the labor movement in an agreement. The metal miners ment to the contrary is false and
- •
the U. S. to force an investigation throughout B. C. are busily organ- unjustified."
Ea
No unknown Is Wallace Lund off
into the attitude and methods of izing themselves into the Mill,
the President Cleveland, who unU. S. immigration officials when Mine and Smelter Workers Union.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 12.—
derwent a minor operation last
dealing with trade union officials. Steel workers are organizing. The
Miss
Essie Silverstein, nurse at
week. He is not only the aristocrat
g
Some such action is needed if the Hotel and Restaurant Employees
WASHINGTON (FP). — "Ameri- the Marine Hospital who took care
of bell-boys, but we are also boastPhone Your Order—We Deliver =
word "International" is to continue Union has won a series of victories, can Committee for Spanish Relief" of many victims of Lee
Holman's
ing that he is the best sousaphone
4th and Front
to mean anything in the labor the most recent being that against is "absolutely identified with the gangsters during the recent
strike, r1
player this side of the Mississippi.
hI
the White Lunch Ltd.
movement.
cause
represented
by
the
rebels
has
in
gone
to
Spain
to
work
in
the
TURKEYS
Bakery workers have almost Spain," the Spanish embassy warn- field hospitals of
In Canada, the hue and cry
the People's
George Fielding, who raises turagainst "foreign unions", "foreign rounded out organization of the in- ed sympathizers of the Spanish re- Front.
keys in Copporopolis when he isn't
dustry since their successful strike public who might be misled by the
Miss Silverstein will be with the
building bridges for Uncle Sam, is agitators," etc., that is being raised
by an alarmed employing class, is against Robertson's Bakery last name.
Fifth
New York Unit of the Medihere with a double hernia, suffered
1
Formerly Catalina Cafe in
already bearing fruit through the year., The Teamsters are beginning
cal Bureau for the Aid of Spanish
in an etcounter with
Wilmington
hundred
to
launch
out
into
the
heavy haul- Simpson was sponsored by the In- Democracy,. She left San
pound sack. Says when he gets out tightening up of Canadian immigraFrancisco
age industry and are threatening
land Boatmen's Union, B. C. Divi- Wednesday morning, and will sail
that he is going to organize a so- tion restrictions. Unless something
strike action at the present moment
sion, last Wednesday at Vancouver. for France, from which she will go
ciety for the prevention of hundred is done about this, the time is not
El
against a big trucking outfit. Offifar
off
when
no
trade
official
union
Fifty persons attended representing to Spain with physicians and other
pound sacks.
cials
of
this
union
or delegate as such will be allowed
prevented any trades unions and political organi- nurses.
George has been telling the boys
action by the Teamsters in support
about his turkey ranch, and has to cross the border in either direczations. Several women delegates
of the Longshoremen in 1935 but
raised such visions of roast turkey tion.
representing the Women's Auxilwhen it was reported to a recent
PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS
and single fried eggs enough to feed
iary were also present, as were Mrs.
Guaranteed Perfect Radio ReceP- 1
British Columbia is just about to meeting of the VDWWA that the Cora Robertson, sister of Earl NV'V
tion on SHIPS AT SEA.
V'16"glirT1IIIrler‘r
a hungry family, that half of Ward
Teamsters were likely to strike, the
Used On Many Ships Now—Try
5-west is determined to give up the enter into a hectic provisional elecKing, and Miss Helena Gutteridge,
boys voted them unanimous support
one on trip North; Money back:
sea for turkeys and Copporopolis. tion campaign. Nominations close
first woman Alderman to sit on the
on trip South if not satisfied. '.
tomorrow, May 11th, And voting which speaks volumes for the cali- Vancouver City
Council,
ber of union men we have on the
The boys who take out the Mat- takes place June 1st. The main
Lawrence Simpson later adGOOD FOOD—BEER—WINE
son liners are well acroainted with issue in the fight is the bid for waterfront.
Room
dressed a capacity meeting in the )Tel.
6006
La
And so the battle goes in B. C.
the almost perpendicular ladder power between reactionary forces,
Moose Hall, on his experiences 416,
agilh.
4116.46.4116,..0.41h.
.41&
that leads down into the laundry. represented by the Conservative We have perhaps more than our while in the Nazi prisons in GerThey give that piece of equipment party, and right wing Liberals, and share of phonies up here, but we many. Bro. Simpson received a
0 El
a wide berth. Norman Klaus, a progressive forces, represented by also have as fine union material as good hearing and reception.
Liberals, Co-operative you could find anywhere. We will
room steward on the Mariposa was left-wing
A. L. RITCHIE, Secretary
carrying linen. The rungs were cov- Commonwealth Federation (C.C.F.), keep right on battling till the scales
Joint Policy Committee
100% UNION
ered with mist. He slipped. Now the Constructives, the Social Credit tip in our favor.
B. C. Maritime Workers.
We are hoping that out of the
Popular Drinks at Popular Prices
he's in the hospital, Says all vis- Party and the Communist Party.
San Pedro
The Liberal party, now in power, present ILA convention and the
itors are welcomed if they bring
has capitulated to high finance and forthcoming Maritime Federation
their own smokes.
numonow
onn
o
the employers to such an extent convention there will emerge a plan
El
FROM VIRGINIA
"A Stranger is
Friend
We
The Virginia left a couple of the that it can only be classed as re- for concerted action that will bring
Have Never Met"
boys here when she sailed away. actionary. So far, however, the pro- us, with the power and extra seTWENTY THREE
BEER — WINE
Norman Hiorans, second "Sparks," gressive parties have not been able curity that we can contribute, into
123 W. Fifth St., San Pedro
any form of united ac- the family, "The Maritime FederaIs in with secondary anaemia, and to agree
JACK CARTER
Frances Ts Duffy is in with
con- tion, although the Communist party tion of the Pacific."
(Former Owner Mariner Cafe)
Phone 605-18
A
dinner
in
large
honor
of
section of the C.C.F.
glomerate of colds.
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than that ... . The stevedoring has met that we have been success- Area and has also built ten other
That is about all I have to say. principle.
companies from time to time tried ful in getting our agreement with unions. We have been able to I am pleased to be here and hope
The original intention of the idea
to chisel in and break down our a raise in pay made retroactive to utilize our organization in much to meet all of you again, and I to
have members from other Ports
conditions. They wanted some of Febrdary 5, 1937.
outside work of extending the work would like to express my apprecia- visit San Francisco
was to have
the gang that they could lead, which
It pays to use all the clubs at of organizing the unorganized. We tion to 38-12. They have given the them return
to their home Ports
was where our little internal fight your command.
are beginning to organize for some- delegates a wonderful time. I was and if, in their
opinion, they found
came in. We got that straightened
Finally, our watchword for the time bigger than the I.L.A. itself— sent here in 1934 and I received the working
conditions, etc., better In
(Continued from Page 4)
out and we went along and got a future, since we are 100 per cent t he organization of the transporta- same treatment as I am now.
San Francisco, they were to atshould be corrected to D. J. Bro.
forty-case load on board and that organized, is Keep Organized and tion distribution industries. Once Local 38-78, Portland, Oregon.
tempt to institute similar conditions
Peabody stated he was present at
seemed to work out pretty good. On the Alert.
such a union is formed of longJohn Brost.
In their own Ports. To a considermeeting of Credentials Committee.
The Alaska Shipping Company
Our local is glad to have the con- shoremen, teamsters, warehouseExcused from making delegate's able degree this program has
Bro. E. A. Chapman is a member of
failed
helped us out—they had to in or- vention in Seattle, and to be able men, etc., we are going to find report no til following day.
and this might be one of the
Local 38-131.
reaPontInc Headquarters
der to get their ships loaded—they to assist in the entertainment of ourselves in the position where no Local 38-78A, Portland, Oregon.
sons why the Port of San Francisco
Minutes approved as corrected.
broke down the stevedoring com- the delegates.
union is going to hold out on strike
W. D. Severance.
might be compelled to increase the
READING OF COMMUNICATIONS
panies. We were in pretty good Local 38-44, San Francisco, Calif. for 99 days. Then we will be really
The checkers of Portland are or- size of its sling loads in order
to
shape—we understood one another
Secretary Meehan reads letter
In vincible.
ganized 100 per cent and we also decrease them in other Ports.
Lewis Goldblatt.
---no trouble on the job but we were
from Local 38-36 of Seattle regardinclude three checkers in Astoria
We find that the transfer sysBefore I begin my report I want Local 38-67, Vancouver, Wash.
not as fortunate as the southern
ing delegates elected to convention.
E. Nickerson.
and three in Monmouth. Work has tem in vogue is unsatisfactor
to convey to the I.L.A. District as a
y. All
locals as we did not make ourselves
Referred to Credentials Committee.
I bring greetings from Vancouver been pretty good since the strike. kinds of I.L.A.
whole the heartfelt thanks of the
members from all
secure for the strike. The strike
Telegram of greetings from the
and
I want to report that as to We found it necessary to start ne- sorts of Ports come
Warehousemen for the support and
to San Franfinally came and we had a pretty
Woodworkers, read. Ordered made
assistance the longshoremen have organization Vancouver and Clark gotiations for new agreements and cisco and request that we accept
Session was convened at 1:15 small treasury. We had to go out
part of the minutes and referred to
County
have made wonderful the last proposal that the commit- their transfers. Obviously
given us. We realize that without
we canP. M. by President Bridges.
and chisel but we had one of the
Publicty Committee.
the splendid support given us by strides in the last year. On the tee agreed on has been ratified by not do this. In addition to this,
As a question of special privilege, best set-ups on the Pacific Coast.
steam
schooner agreement we have the members. It is now ready for nearly every union other
1937 May 5 PM 4 50
the longshoremen we would never
than waBrother P. W. Clark of the Lumber We have taken care of our people
MATT MEEHAN
thod
ava.
eybuilt the organization we have had some trouble, but it is being the signatures and will be signed terfront unions, send unemployed
and Sawmill Workers' Union, asked from time to time as they needed
ironed
out
now. Work has been this week. Otherwise we are all members to the local
SEATTLE WASHINGTON
in an atthat the report of the Organization it. During the strike, naturally the
pretty fair since the strike, al- ha ppy.
tempt to get employment. UnemON BEHALF OF THE FEDERAAbout
a
year
ago
we
had
2000
Coinmittee. on the question of P. L. I.L.A. had to take the lead. We did
though several mills shut down last Local 38-79, San Francisco, Calif.
ploymed persons without union afTION OF WOODWORKERS I EX.
I. B. men be made as their union is it and we saw that everyone was niembers in our organization. To- Saturday. I would like to express
Henry Schmidt.
filiation also visit the I.L.A. hall
TEND GREETINGS TO YOUR
day
wen
in
San
Francisco
alone,
we
waiting to take action on this mat- taken to the comissary or the hosmy appreciation of the wonderful
Local 38-79 has nearly 4000 men demanding that they be given
CONVENTION AND HOPE YOU
have 3000 book members, 1000 proan
ter. ,
pital. I got it from Brother Whittreatment
received here in Seattle. in its membershipt We have been opportunity to work.
ARE SUCCESSFUL IN YOUR DEbationary members that haven't
ney and I give him the credit foxLocal
Edwardson
Brother
38-76,
moved
that
Everett,
Wash.
accustomed to boast that we were
It is, of course, impossible for
LIBERATIONS AND PLEDGE
been on the job long enough to be
running the whole set-up. He was
Chris Woodle.
the largest local in the district, if the I.L.A. to solve the unemployOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT IN the request be granted. Seconded
eligible for a book, and 1500 appli
the chairman of it at that time. We
There is only one thing that I not the largest local in the United ment problem in this
THE FIGHT AGAINST OUR COM- and carried.
cations on file, that have to go to
manner. We
put out 128,000 meals. In cash
would like to say regarding Everett. States. However, we have to ad- feel that the I.L.A.
Brother
Mahaffey,
Chairman
of
MON ENEMY.
as well as the
an investigating committee before
We were on strike and got wonder- mit that Local 38-44, the Ware- rest of organized
the Organization Committee, there- donations from different organizalabor, should enH. PRITCHETT, President,
being admitted to the union—a toful support from the teamsters and housemen of San Francisco, now ter the political field
upon reported that it was the rec- tions we received $35,000. On top
to bring about
Federation of Woodworkers."
tal of 5500 members in San Franall other organizations. Also, we have a larger membership than sonic sort of social
ommendation of the committee that of that, we received several huncisco alone. In Oakland we have
security for,
Telegram from Local 38-111 redred
tons
of coal for families in
had wonderful co-operation from Local 38-79.
the I.L.A. should not claim jurisdicthe unemployed by demanding that
1400 book members and 300 probagarding per capita. Referred to
the Ladies' Auxiliary, and in contion over the P.L.I.B. men. Brothers need. We got 525 beds and went
The Port of San Francisco can proper legislation be passed
tionary members and approximatenot
Credentials Committee.
nection with that, I would like to supply plenty of work to the mem- only in our own state
Peabody, Dietrich, Brost, Edward- to the relief office and got blankets
ly 500 applications—making a total
but
over
the
Telegram from Hilo, Hawaii, con- son, Krumholz, O'Neal, Jack Price, and bedding from them. We had a
make an announcement. They are bership of our local. Were it not entire country.
veying greetings to the convention. Stuyvelaar, Tanner, Taggart, John- hospital that had thirty beds in it. of 2200 members. In Crocket we putting on a dance Friday night
and for the recent strike I think we
The I.L.A. used to be very unReferred to Organization Commit- son (E. W.), Pierce, Schrimpf, Craft At times we had several sick have 600 members and in Petaluma all you brothers are invited up could safely
say that our member- popular with the
200, bringing the total membership
rest of the labor
tee.
brothers
in
there
there for big things.
or who had no
and Bruce spoke on the recommenship has been quite prosperous. movement in
of our local between 8400 and 8500.
San Francisco. This
homes. We would take them out.
The only objection we have in Earnings between forty and fifty
Motion by Bro. Schrimpf—That dation.
Our gains are well indicated by
(Continued on Page 6)
small ports is the charging out of dollars per week are not uncommon
the two telegrams be handed to the
Brother Nelson moved the prev- of flop houpes and take care of the
agreements we have with over
most of the lumber. They know in our Port.
Publicity Committee and an appro- ious question. Seconded and car- them. We had six doctors to care
400 different companies. We are
of them and five nurses. This
we are looking for work and there
priate reply be sent to these two ried.
ramiNommamomoampoompolowommo.••••••
In addition to the regular I.L.A.
100 per cent organized in San Fran••••••
is not enough work to go around members
organizations. Seconded and carThe recommendation of the Or- will conclude my report on the cisco. In
there are about four to
the Bay Area we are 100
strike
benefits
to
but
I
will
ried.
give everyone a decent living. five hit:Hired permit
assure per
ganization Committee was then
men employed
cent organized in such indusyou that if anything like that is
The reason is that it costs too on our
Telegram dated May 5th, from 10 concurred in.
waterfront, as well as a
tries as feed and flour mills, grocermuch to take ships up there to be great number
federated unions in Hollywood READING OF COMMUNICATIONS undertaken again, we will be or- ies, commerce' and
of I.L.A. members
cold storage,
loaded. They say it is for effici- from other
Secretary read a telegram from ganized for it. This is what we marine
Studios announcing their strike and
Ports on the Pacific
terminals, hardware, drug,
ency, but the real reason is the Coast and other
requesting picketing of all theatres. John L. Lewis stating that Richard are up against now: The locals coffee and spice mills,
Ports of the United
paper stock, cost
and so they bring the lumber States and Canada.
Motion by Bro. Goldblatt—That Francis was authorized to represent throughout the Northwest are com- liquor warehouses, etc.
Every
part down to ship.
Outside of that, Evwe concur with the will and intent the C.I.O. at this convention. Re- ing in to Seattle to esk us to put of the wholesale distribution
We have found that it is very
in San erett
them on our work list. At the
is all right. I wish to thank hard to request
ferred to Credentials Committee.
of the telegram. Seconded.
that the visitors reFrancisco Bay Area now organized
38-12 for the courtesy they are turn to their
A letter from the Workers' Mli- present time we do have our list in our union, It
Bro. Goldblat speaks in favor of
home ports. The rules
has been a hard
showing us. If you ever come up of the
ance of Washington was read, ask- filled up. We have extra men who struggle but
his motion.
organization provide that
we realize that the
to Everett, we will show you the visiting
Dro. Brost speaks against the ing that its secretary, Harold have done work on the waterfront present leadership of the
members shall get a thirtyI.L.A.
same.
Brockway, be allowed a few min- In the past—men with families— District are
motion.
day permit and that they return
the ones that really
Local 38-77, Aberdeen, Wash.
Bro. Schrimpf offers following utes on the floor of the convention and we are trying to take care of backed us up and made our
home upon the expiration of said
organiE. W. Johnson.
amendment: That this convention at some convenient time. Referred them at the present time. I want zation successful, particularly
permit. There are certain excepdurI wish to state to the convention tions to this rule, however, such as
go on record as concurring in the to Publicity Committee with in- to leave this thought with you fel- ing the last maritime strike.
We
lows
from
the outside locals: We
intent of this communication and structions to contact him and make
called our commercial strike the that conditions in Aberdeen are extenuating circumstances, e t c .
SAN FRANCISCO
don't want to overcrowd our work
that we heartily endorse any action report to Convention.
day following the longshoremen's better than they have been for Consequently, visiting
members
Brother Stuyvelaar of the Cre- set-up with the outside locals, if we I walk-out, because
many years. I wish also to say whose permits expire invariably apof the local unions of Seattle to
we did not want
•
that we are getting plenty of work pear before the Executive Board
the extent of picketing unfair mo- dentials Committee reported that can avoid it. We are always will- I to be placed in the position of
belug
to
take
care
of
outside
men. We ing
the committee recommends that.
now
and
we
have
tion picture houses. Seconded.
taken
in
a
and
few
request
that
their
forced to handle cargoes taken
permits be
And
of the members from sonic of the extended. Usually this request is
Bro. Schrimpf speaks in favor of Ralph Clay, proxy for Local 38-146, have taken our quota from Gari- from the docks or diverted
cargo
Remember
—
baldi
and
other
ports
of
the Norththe amendment. Bro. Bruce speaks Maritime Office Employees of
which ordinarily was handled by smaller locals and have given them granted due to the fact that the
west
and
got
some
benefits.
As
accepted.
Stockton,
Recommenwork
be
whenever
in favor of the amendment.
possible. The mills local realizes that I.L.A. members
longshoremen. At the time we
work comes in, they go out. Just
Bro. Bruce offers the following dation adopted.
walked out it was not only for the are all running at top speed and it under our present agreement must
Brother Bulcke of the Constitu- after the strike we had a little purpose of supporting
seems to be the attitude there to get preference of employment, and,
amendment to the amendment:
the longcut all the lumber and get it out furthermore, because the constituThat all of our locals boycott all tion and Law Committee requested trouble here. It was with the B. C. shoremen but also for the
purpose
of port as soon as possible. The tion of the I.L.A. contains the same
motion picture houses of the struck that he be allowed to report on the boats that came in with fink cargo. of fighting for our own gains.
We
companies say now that we have
As Usual, at
studios and do all possible to fur- Skagway telegram since it required The Inlandboatmen's Union helped came out of the strike 100 per
cent.
immediate action. Request granted. us out and we held them up for We established
ther their cause. Seconded.
a 40-hour week in them licked 100 per cent, altkough
they do come in from time to time
Brother Bulcke reported that the quite a while. Finally the workers commercial wholesale
Discussion by various delegates.
houses for
Bro. Schmidt offers following sub- constitution states that this work were called off at noon time. They the first time. In addition to that, with little questions of no importance and we ignore them. We did
stitute for the whole: Refer the definitely belongs to the Skagway called up our business agent and we got a dollar a day Increase
TOM 0
S17g—I
in
have an argument over the steam
telegram to the Seattle Labor local and that the committee rec- our secretary and they were told pay, or a 20 per cent
increase.
Now, as Always We
schooner question. They demanded
Council and convention notify all ommends that they be so informed that we were going to stay out fox- There have been a number
of
Stick Together
arbitration and we forgot about it,
I.L.A. locals to boycott all unfair and that the District Secretary se- the next twenty-four hours. We other strikes and we
have come
went
back
to
work
and
no
had
films and all locals introduce simi- cure a copy of the Puget Sound
through all of them with our shirf and I am glad to tell you that we
got away with it. I believe that
lar resolutions in their Central La- agreement which includes the trouble since on this matter, but I on and during the same period
our
in the near future our port will
wages and scale of penalties paid. suppose the freight now goes organization has built up
bor Councils. Seconded.
its inhave to call upon the District to
Brother Meehan stated that the ax-mind on rails. I thank the dele- creased membership.
Discussion by various delegates.
Tremendous
gates
for
coming
here
and
I
hope
Substitute for the whole, voted on Convention was not completely ingains have been made in wages, va- send an organizer down there and
EMBARCADERO
line up the little arguments that
formed of the situation and that that we wil lhave a successful con- cation rights, seniority,
and carried unanimously.
closed shop,
vention
and
come
out
on
top.
will come up from time to time.
Letter of greetings from an ex- we should withhold action until
etc.
38-36, Seattle, Wash. F. F. Dull.
member, D. Hayes, read and later.
We did have a treasury of $5,000
The Seattle Checkers' Local 3836
Recommendation of the commitordered filed.
and now it is somewhat over $50,is pleased to report that it is in
Letter from the San Francisco tee adopted.
H. G. CHURCHILL
000 a year. Also, there has been
the best condition of its history in
DELEGATES' REPORTS
Bay Area District Council No. 2,
donated about $20,000 to other or- I DOuglas 3685
Paul Blinn!
respect to: Membership, OrganizaPier 30, S.F.
of the Maritime Federation, an- 38-2, Port Blakely, Wash.
ganizations for good causes; durtion,
Working
Conditions,
UnderMartin Olsen.
nouncing the publication of the pic—100% UNION—
ing the strike some donations were
WHERE TO EAT?
I have no report because there standing with other locals, and is as high as $1,000 to the Maritime
torial, "Men and Ships." Letter apWines :: Beer :: Liquors 1
not•broke.
peals for orders. Referred to the is very little work there. There is
bay and Night
GOOD FOOD
Federation.
At the termination of the recent
plenty of work but it is not being
Publicity Committee.
This has had a remarkable efMARKET
131
ST.
lock-out there were questions in
Letter dated April 30th, regard- given to them. They are shipping
fect on the whole Bay area. Outing the removal of Bros. Starr, Ma- everything out on scows. As long the minds of many of our mem- union has been the spearhead
of
roney, and Seitz from Local 38-101 as they do that, we won't get any bers why the checkers received so all organizations in the East Bay
UNION-MADE CIGARS
little
consideration
in
respect
to
work. They instructed me to see
(Bargemen) read.
2 MARKET ST., S. F.
Opposite
Pier
42
agreements before resumption of
Bro. Peabody moves that letter what we can do to get that work.
Corner Embarcadero
be referred to Organizer Dietrich. 38-4, Bandon, Ore. Fred Reiman. work. There has been consider100
Per
Cent
Union
I haven't much to say since we able explanation on that question
Motion that the matter be re0
0
PAUL NOYES, Prop.
ferred to the Constitution Commit- are a very small local but there is since and we have come to look
upon
it
as
past
history
our
and
inHello, Boys!
would
Since
say.
thing
like
one
to
I
tee, seconded,
100% Union Shop
Bro. Krumholz speaks in favor 1920 we have had a closed shop, terest now is in the present and the
but now the Labor Relations Board future.
MARKET
of the motion by Peabody.
Since the end of the strike we
Bro. Nelson offers the amend- turns over all the problems to the
AP.
ment: That this matter be referred I.L.A. Labor Relations Board. They have spent much time in our effort
to negotiate locally an agreeto the committee for recommenda- give us a little work there occasionment for checkers and superally.
tion. Seconded.
4.4
Bro. Brown, states that the con- 38-9, San Diego, Calif. D. C. Mays. cargoes which would include all
Local 38-9 sends greetings to the the men in the industry and which
stitution committee already has a
EMBARCADERO
'grlverNerlurvNirluirmr‘vv-ir
resolution on this case. Bro. Bulcke Convention. Since the strike we would not carry an objectionable
)
The
requests that matter be referred to have not had anything to speak of, open shop clause. It was necessary
100% Union
Union
but remember, before the 1936 to appeal to our sister local as well
Made
the Constitution Committee.
For
20 Years
San Francisco
Bro. Donnelly moves the previous strike we were fighting for relief as the Maritime Federation Council
vv aiytou
No.
1
for support, and we are glad
question. Seconded and carried. but since the 1936 strike we have
Arch Supports To Order
Amendment voted on and carried. been fighting for a port classifica- to report that since this convention
0 For Federation Members Only
Examination Free
tion for a load and it has been
Free Beer to Members
READING OF RESOLUTIONS
Resolution No. 36: "Condemning very satisfactory for most of us.
Rhummy-Whist-Bridge
A. H. Peterson, A.F.L. representa- One ship came down and they took
Pool Tables and Snooker
25 Years of Famous Service
tive and organizer." Referred to it up with the port and finally she
Managed by
WE CASH PAY CHECKS
sailed out of port. I haven't heard
Resolutions Committee.
HARRY De FOREST
Large Beer with Hot Lunch Served XII Day-10c
Injured Longshoreman
Resolution No. 37: "Organizer the outcome of what happened to
RESTAURANT • TAVERN
for Alaska." Referred to Commit- it yet.
AUTHORIZED
98 Embarcadero, S. F.
38-12, Seattle, Wash.
tee on Organization.
DOuglas 9905
CAN
'
T BUSTEM
I.L.A. Supporter
L. F. Taggart.
Resolution No. 38: "Maritime Of100% UNION HOUSE
CARD GAMES
WORKGOODS
Our local has been going along
fice Employees." Referred to ComSERVICE
plenty fine. We have not had a
mittee on Organization.
Bro. Whitny moves we hear re- great deal of trouble, although we
( AU
ED DEALER ‘1,
port of Publicity Committee before have had a little internal trouble.
adjourning morning session. Sec- I like to say it because, as our
President says, it gives us more
onded and carried.
Good Food — Wines and Liquors!
54 EMBARCADERO
120 EMBARCADERO
education. We have had a little
Bro. Schomaker reports that
142 Embarcadero, S. F.
GArfield 0593
GArfield 3728
committee of five met with Mayor trouble with the so-called truck
0
Dore and he agreed to call a con- owners in the contracts for steVe.,
The Firmt We Offer
ference. Mayor Dore stated that doling last fall in the salmon fish- .:
The Best %Ye itt4ve
EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE MANAGEMENT
•
PORTUGUESE HOTEL 1
Beck was flying from San Fran- ing. When the salmon started out
UNION MADE GOODS
and
cisco and he would notify us. Reads in the north the contract for steveJACK PLESCIA
press release. Press release dis- doring had been bid on and the
CLAY STREET INN
110 EMBARCADERO
boys started to put on a safe load.
Pontiac Headquarters cussed and approved.
RESTAURAN
BAR and
T
brook 6260
Complete Furnishings and
Bro. Craft reports that there are The contractors came around and
• Perry La Franconi
1
F.
St.,
S.
Clay
39
,
Ship
Supplies
three delegates present from the said that if we didn't put on more

HO.
Harrison
30 Years in Business
in San Francisco

4
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ILA CONVENTION
PROCEEDINGS

Hawaiian Islands and are pressed
for finances.
Bro. Brost moves: That the Secretary be instructed to pay the expenses of the two delegates at regular rate of pay for delegates attending convention. The third delegate will be taken care of by Local 38-12. Expenses will be retroactive to May 3rd. Seconded and
carried.
Announcements. Convention receseed at 12:00 until 1:00 P. M.
Respectfully submitted,
MATT MEEHAN,
Secretary-Treasurer.
Pacific Coast District I.L.A.

Afternoon
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

%ew Of President Pierce Gives Rank and File Demands
Base spoke
Twenty-four hour picket lines were ers complain bitterly about the low proposition and penalty proposition ED AT BANQUET HERE STOP of motion and Brother
motion.
against
maintained. Inasmuch as there production in our Port. On the does not go into effect any place FORWARD TO GREATER INBrother Schrimpf amends mowas no activity on the waterfront other hand, employer representa- on the Coast until ratified by the LAND-MAINLAND SOLIDARITY,
That one man from each o'
tion:
during the strike, due to the ab- tives from other Ports pointed out membership, Seconded.
ILA CONVENTION PUB. COM,
the major ports, San Pedro, San
sence of scabs, life was necessarily that the loads being hoisted in
Amendment to Amendment by
LABOR TEMPLE, SEATTLE,
Francisco, Portland and Seattle
very monotonous. In spite of this their respective Ports were satis- Bro. Thurston: That the District be
WASHINGTON,"
and one man from Grays Harbo
men
the
remained
morale
the
of
factory
themselves
both
to
and
to
instructed
by this convention to
Letter will be sent to the Work(Continued from Page 5)
this committee, to be sesend out a ballot and conduct a ers' Alliance granting them time on serve on
was especially noticeable in the high, not only as far as the long- the men.
lected from the roll call. Seeonde.
shoremen
concerned,
but
With
were
The
Dock
and
Gang
Stewards
are
referendum
vote of all members of the convention floor.
Central Labor Council where it
by Shoemaker.
"Men and Shipe—it was recomused to be very difficult to put over respect to all maritime workers on still functioning efficiently in San District 38 that are involved in this
Brothers Larsen, Krumholz, Mil
line.
Francisco.
picket
the
They
have
been
meetagreement,
Seconded.
mended all locals 'order enough
any proposition advanced by any
and Whitehead spoke in favor
ler
We believe that the Union Rec- ing every week. Recently, howBros. Schrimpf, Kerrigan, Craft, copies to at least supply their own
maritime union. The reverse is
amendment.
of
the
Center
reation
ever,
most
played
it
imwas
unnecessary
a
found
to
Stuyvelaar,
memberships.
Schmidt and Donnelly
true today. The I,L.A. is respectAmendment carried.
Committee will go to see the
ed by every delegate in the Central portant role during the strike to meet so often; consequently the speak on the question.
Motion carried.
Motion by Bro. Mahaffey: To Mayor again at noon today. AudiLabor Council and propositions or maintain the morale of the men. Dock and Gang Stewards meet only
Brother Stuyvelaar gave the folresolutions introduced by us are, The doors of the Recreation Center twice a month now. They bring table amendment to amendment un- torium secured for Wednesday,
lowing report from the Credentials
in most cases, adopted by the Coun- were thrown wide open to all mem- In many helpful suggestions and til after the report of the Sub-Com- May 12th. Radio time on KIRO at
6:15 Monday and will cost $22.50. Committee:
cil with very little, if any, opposi- bers of the Maritime Federation recommendations to the member- mittee. Seconded and carried,
(1) Consideration of credentials
members
meetings,
the
were
ship
of
which
usually
they
whether
are
Motion
by
Bro.
Donnelly:
To su- Sound truck Tuesday and Wedness
tion. In fact, all kinds of union
from
Local 38-95, Reedsport, Orespend regular order of business and day at $37,50.
officials and organizers, especially Recreation Center or not. This en- adopted at such meetings.
gon, for Leo Watterman. Records
The
local
facilitres
has
them
all
stopped
titled
the
to
use
the
issuhave
a
report
from
Report
Committee
Publicity
the
Sub-Commitof
those of recently organized unions,
adopted and Bro. Schomaker read show local in good standing.
come to the I.L.A. for advice which, supplied by the Center such as ance of work permits for the time tee. Seconded,
(2) Notice from Local 38-36, Seatbeing
facilities
inasmuch
bathing
the
library
and
as
it
is
felt
that
Correction:
Press Release.
the
Motion by Bro. Clark: To recess
of course, is gladly given if we are
dated May 6th to the effect that
tle,
there
gymnastic
Recreaare
and
the
sufficient' men on the for five minutes. Seconded and Change words "relinquish" jurispart of
able to do so.
tion Center. Entertainments were waterfront to take care of the work. carried, Convention recessed at diction of timber workers, to "we B. A. Sweeney is an alternate only
The local is under an unusually
and Brothers Simmons and Dull
furnished free at the Center, such Our Investigating Committee has 11:07 A. M. and reconvened at 11:22 are not claiming" jurisdiction.
heavy expense at all times, espe- as boxing and wrestling matches; been instructed to reinvestigate the
are the regular delegates who will
Stuyvelaar—To
adopt
Motion
by
A. M.
the vote for the local.
cially during reecnt months when movies were frequently shown, and men who are working on permits
cast
Amendment voted on and carried, the whole report. Seconded and car(3) Advice from District Secrethere are all kinds of new organi- dances were also arranged. Many and prepare them for membership.
corrected.
ried,
as
Motion voted on and carried.
zations being born who request of the rooms in the Center were We still adhere to the rule which
Motion that the press release tary's office that remittance cover
Letter from Bro. Baptista, dele38-111,
financial assistance. Our Sick and used by all sorts of permanent is: that we take in five new memwe do not claim jurisdiction ing all indebtedness of Local
state
gate from I.L.A. 38-101, stating he
received.
Death Benefit Fund is, in all proba- committees during the entire strike. bers every month.
been
Crescent
City,
has
had to leave convention and the over the P.L.I.B. as a group. Secbility, our greatest expense. The It is indeed unfortunate that 38-79
This puts the local in goodstandSince the termination of the vote was placed with
Bro. Dela- onded and carried.
membership dues are still only did not vote in the affirmative on strike we have had the same exi
p
aa
nn
dee
entitles
nuy atthe delegates to be
Convention recessed at 12:02 p.m. negrm
ney.
$2.00 and the death benefit amounts the question of continuing the sup- perience as Ports of San Pedro and
Respectfully submitted,
Letter from the Maritime Federato $150.00. Sick benefits amount port of the Union Recreation Cen- Seattle, that Is, the employers
(4) Memo dated May 7th from
MATT MEEHAN, Seey-Treas.
tion
giving prorated figures of the
to $10.00 per week for a period of ter. The Union Recreation Center locked out the longshoremen in our
Delegate M. Baptista of Local 38Coast
Pacific
District
I.L.A.
ten weeks. We pay out in sick and had proposed that all maritime un- Port on March 26th, 1987. This, expenses of the Joint Policy Com101 advising that he was obliged
death benefits approximately $24,- ions pay a pro rata share towards however, lasted only approximately mittee. Referred to Ways and
to return home owing to illness in
000.00 over a twelve-month period. the upkeep of the Center, which five hours. This incident develop- Means Committee.
I his family and that Delegate DeLetter from the Puget Sound SubWe have always taken the po- would have entitled every member ed over four finks who were preslany will now cast the entire vote
sition that political action is as of the Federation to use its facili- ent on the S. S. Knoxville City. The District ouncil dealing with the
Session was convened at 1:10 of the local.
important as economic action in ties. As stated, this proposition crew decided to dispose of them in money still due that Council by the p. m. by Vice-President Negated.
(5) Telegram from John L.
District, which was laid out during
the class struggle and recently, by did not carry in our local,
Brother Schmidt moves suspen- Lewis, chairman of the CIO, dated
San Francisco and picketed their
the
strike. Referred to Ways and
joining with the rest of the labor
The I. L. A. Ladies' Auxiliary own ship. Longshoremen refused
sion of regular order of business Washington, May 6th, authorizing
movement in San Francisco, were should receive much credit for their to pass through the picket line for- Means Committee,
to allow him to make another mo- Richard Francis to represent the
Bro. Miller of the Puget Sound
successful in having the Anti- activities during the recent strike. several days, which resulted in the
ci0 at the convention.
tion. Seconded and carried.
Picketing Ordinance repealed. This They arranged for City and County employers delivering an ultimatum. Sub-District Council requested the
The Committee recommends seatBrother Schmidt moves we elect
ordinance had been on the statutes relief for members in need, whether This, in turn, developed into a lock- attendance of Bro. Meehan at their committee of five to canvass the ing of the additional delegates and
for exactly twenty years. Sipce its or not they belonged to the I.L.A. out which, as stated, was patched meeting in regard to the above.
docks of Seattle and Tacoma to changing of the roll can accordLetter from Bro. Gholsen in rerepeal a great organizational cam- They also took considerable pains up after five hour's duration.
study the load situation and report ingly.
gard to Executive Board members
paign has been started in our city to look after needy members of
Brother Brost moved to adopt reback to the convention. Seconded.
In conclusion, I want to state that being
Paid at the rate of $12.00 per
adding many thousands of men and other maritime unions. In conjunc- our
(Continued on Page 7)
Brother Schmidt spoke in favor
relationship with other mari- day and $4,00 for
Sundays. Referwomen to the ranks of organized tion with the General Relief Com- time
unions in San Francisco Is of red to Ways and Means
Committee.
mittee of the maritime unions they
labor.
the hest, As far 40 policy is conmotion by Bra, Brost: That as a
The political strength and influ- act, up a commissary at which strik, cerned we very often
dimagree with special order of business Saturday
•
•
•
•
lk‘
ence of the local helped consider- ing maritime workers could pur- the other organization
affiliated morning at 10:00 A. M„ Tiro. Espy
ably to get rid of Lee J. Holman chase food stuffs at goet., They ar- with the District Council.
However, be given the floor to explain the
who again organized strike-break- ranged an enormous Christmas in the final analysis it
is usually actions of the federal charter or.
ers during the recent strike. He Party for the children of striking possible to yoneurnate a program
•
gartizetione to eton A.F.L. officials
was told by the Mayor as well as maritime workers. This party was and formulate a policy beneficial
In their reactionary move. Seconded
the Chief of Police, both of whom held in tho largest hall in San to the maJority of the
TIRES - BATTERIES - BRAKE LINING
members in and carried.
Francisco,
namely,
the
Civic
Audihave no use for trade unions, "To
our District.
AUTO SUPPLIES - LUBRICATION
RUADING 917 RESOLUTIONS
fold his tents and depart." Mr. torium, and was attended by thouI
want
to
say
this
in
conclusion.
Resolution
No,
GASOLINE - OILS
80;
Referred to
Holman now resides in the City of sands of children %vim all received I have been
instructed
to
move
that
Resolutions
committee.
Oakland, but he might get back presents.
the neat convention be held in San
Resolution No. 40; "Anti-LynchOur .Toint Strike Committee func- Francisco,
into the picture should the mariSan Francisco will have ing Bill" referred to Constitution
time workers go on another strike, tioned well and efficiently in spite to
go some to beat the last two con- Committee,
Right here it might be of inter- Of the obstacles often created by
ventions. I move it there and I
Retiolution No. 41: Referred to
est to all of you to quote excerpts some of the delegates representing hope you do,
IMOCSZIOW;;VMACIM
Resolutions Committee.
from a speech made by Donald various unions. One though, or
Brother Donnelly moved we stop
Resolution No. 42: Referred to
Richherg, former Chairman of the rather, one principle, was under- the clock
and proceed with reports Ways and Means Committee.
LEADING PARLOR AND
N.R.A. in San Francisco on April stood by everyone on the Joint of delegates,
Seconded. Brother
Resolution No. 43: Referred to
The Wagon Without Wheels
GRILL
28th. He said, "The rights of a Strike Committee—that during a Bruce
speaks against motion. Mo- Ways and Means Committee.
HOWARD TERMINAL
Spanish, Italian and American
political labor movement among struggle such as the recent mari- tion lost.
Dishes—Quick Service.
Resolution No. 44: Referred to
OAKLAND
unorganized labor is the most im- time strike all unions must pool
Brother Peabody moved we ad- Constitution Committee.
Friend of Every Longshoreman
523-11th St.
portant development of recent all their resources, financial and journ until
10 A. M, Friday. secondand Seafaring Man
Motion by Bro. Whitney: That we
years." "It should be evident to- otherwise, and work together har- ed
carried,
jo
ri report of Publicity Committee
h
ca
erareei.
day," he said, "that there are mil- moniously in order to come out vicMeeting
gd
urned at 3:10 P. M. beforerecessing, Seconded
adjourned
El
and
lions of wage earners and millions torious.
Respectfully submitted,
Our Joint Publicity Committee
of agricultural workers who are
MATT MEEHAN,
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
Incorporated
not members of labor unions, and was one of the mein factors during
Secretary-Treasurer.
Publicity Committee: Bro. Scho525 Clay St., Oakland
kl
9TH &
may never become members, who the strike. This committee should
maker reports that replies have
Oakland
Wholesale and Retail
feel that their Interests are repre- receive much credit for its activiBUTCHERS
been drawn up to the telegram of
100% UNION—THAT'S ALL
sented more ,closely by the leader- ties, and, in my opinion, they did
Deliveries Hi. 0808-0809
greetings
from
the
Hawaiian
Island
ship of organized labor than by more than their share to help to
133
and the telegram from the Feder- iii
111 El
the leadership of business men and win the recent struggle. They arated Motion Picture Craftm.
Tires Tubes
H011iday 9287
bankers. But the leaders of organ- ranged for huge parades and one
Session was convened at 10:10
Telegram to the Motion Picture
ized labor would do well themselves huge .mass meeting at which not
Beer, Wine Liquors
A. M. by President Bridges.
Crafts ordered filed, and the wire
to recognize the responsibilities as only the representatives of the unSandwiches
Certified Service Station
Mrs.
to
the
Kerrigan,
Ladies'
Hawaiian Islands made part
Auxiliary,
well as the opportunities of their ions spoke and placed their probStreet
Seventh
900
Market and West
8th
was introduced and made announce- of the record:
suddenly enlarged influence. The lems before the public, but the repOAKLAND
Cor. Mkt. H igate 3804. Oakland;
ment of an excursion planned for
MAY 7, 1937.
Accessories
Lubrication
power which they might exercise resentatives of the ship owners also
the women.
"HARRY L. KAMOKU, AGENT
131
today as well as the greater power had an opportunity to speak at
READING OF THE MINUTES
HILO LONGSHOREMEN'S ASSN.
IP .sesseseees0000eseseseseeeeeee
they could exercise tomorrow will this mass meeting. Never since the
Minutes
OPEN ALL NIGHT
of
HILO,
Wednesday,
HAWAII.
May
5th,
never be theirs. And again: It will Civic Auditorium has been built
read.
HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS
1
be necessary for employees to meet were there so many people in that
GAS — OIL
5
Bro. Kerrigan states he was pres- WINNING SOLE RECOGNITION i
5
force with force and to counteract building as on this night when we
Complete Lubrication
1202 7th STREET
at
ent
meeting.
BREWER
AND
COMPANY STOP
economic coercion with the eco- had this mass meeting. In short,
Operator
Union
Station, Oakland
Adeline
Bro.
Bulcke
HAWAIIAN
states
that
ResoluREPRESENTATIVE
nomic strength of concentrated ac- it was a great success. Brother J.
100% UNION LABOR
tion No. 7 is titled "Executive SEATED IN CONVENTION STOP I 951 - 7th St., Oakland I
tion. The way to end strikes is Shoemaker was Chairman of the
i y.....Msoea=ovm•eimmo.moo.mweasu.0.
el
.
0 4111.4.1
Board" and not Editorial Board.
SPEECH BY DELEGATE ABRAfirst to end the legitimate causes Joint Publicity and he did an exlir NrwyrNr‘rw.IFIrlovvr-Nr
It
was
HAM
suggested
POHINA
that
the roll
WARMLY RECF,TVof strikes." "Labor is on the cellent job.
I. L. A. Supporter
PO
We are convinced that the strike call be typed in columns hereafter.
march," he said, "not to Berlin or
IJ
Minutes
adopted
an
corrected.
Rome or Moscow, and not simply to was a victory in spite of the fact
1
READING OF COMMUNICATIONS
GOOD EATS
Meals : Short Orders i
Washington. Labor is on the march that the longshoremen went back
Letter
from
Reecisport,
Oregon,
Liquor Store :: Sandwiches
to a better civilization than previ- to work for the same wage. There
1
1
L. LEWIN, Prop.
826 Broadway
regarding delegate. Referred to
ous generations have ever dreamed. are many better points in the pres1748-17th St., Oakland
910-7th St., Oakland
I
Credentials
Committee.
411.A.A,44.41L.A6.A.A.4111.41\
ALA\
That labor is looking for leader- ent Agreement which did not exist
Telegram from Local 38-129 apHleate 9829.
Quick Service
ship and testing out a lot of candi- in the 1934 Award. I am referring.
133.
especially to the preference of em- pealing for aid in getting juris- tb
Cl
dates."
diction over Seward docks. Referred
44++++++++++++++++++++++
In connection with the recent ployment clause and also that
to International Organizer Dietrich.
Workingman's Lunch
clause
which
WINES BEERS . LIQUORS
provides
there
that
strike I believe we can state safeLetter
from
Mr.
Roth
:: SHORT ORDERS
MEALS
regarding
HOT & COLD LUNCHES
shall
he no relief gangs at three
ly without being boastful, that the
loads in Seattle.
"Where Union Men Meet'
Ave.
1217-23rd
FLORIST
o'clock
in
the
afternoon.
addiIn
morale of our membership was very
Bro.
Clark
moves
Official
to
file
Florist
ILA
and
Aux.
referNo.
7
Oakland
tion
23rd
Ave.,
Docks,
to
Nr.
that, uniform wages for
921 Broadway, Oakland
high and that they were well dismatter to Local 38-12, Seconded.
2336 East 14th St.
penalty
cargoes
El
have
been
arrived
strike.
ciplined during the entire
(33
Amendment by Bro. Schmidt.
FRultvale 5948
at on a coastwise basis, and the
.
0".'"INIFWIINIF1I111"9"0"11/ El
Phone TEmplbar 2792
++++++++++++++++++
Negotiating Committee also arrived Send a message to Local 38-12 inO'BREAKFAST : LUNCH
OPPOSITE CITY HALL
at a proposed agreement for uni- forming that local that the load
Liquors
Choice
form maximum sling loads on a
BAIL BONDS
coastwise basis.
s
Furnished Day and Night
THE
This, in my opinion, is considerOakland Bondsman for 38-44,11...A1
able progress. I don't know of any
AILA.AL46,-411.A.All.AL.A.A.A.Ak
518 Fifteenth Street
place in the world where longehore
OAKLAND
workers have such provisions in
El
Try Mattle's Hot Dogs ana
Union-Made Products
their agreements with the excepNear Pacific
Grilled Hamburgers
tion of the Waterside Workers in
FRuityale 8008
• Grease-Repair — All Cars
"BEST
IN THE WEST"
•
New Zealand. However, their load
2248 E. 14th St.
limits are not specified as accurateThe Only Store in North
SERVICE STATION
ly as are those in our proposal.
Beach featuring
Local 38-79 still maintains that we
1045 7th St.
719 Market St.
Oakiandl
have the best working conditions
Batteries Charges
-t--is+++4-44444-4.4444+40+++++.6
on the Coast. It cannot be denied :PATRONIZE—
61
that the sling loads we have been
or
hoisting have been smaller than in
74'
100% UNION
4. .1any other Port, This was definite+O.K. Barbers—O.K. Organizers :
:: (11010E WINEi;
WATS - BEER
t BEER
ly shown to be true (luring the re- 4* Beauty Shop In Connection
+ +
Try Our Irish Turkey
cent negotiations in San Francisco +Permanent Wave
1027 E. 8,h St.
4* 4
. DAVE HARRINGTON •:.
and
$2.50 Up+
+
East Bay Agent
;I: with respect to establishing uni- t. 2712 FRUITVALE AVENUE
Oakland
Docks,
Ave.
9th
Near
1003 BROADWAY
t '44
form loads on the Coast. Employ- fi•issS++++++++444-44+++++ as+++++++++++++++++++++4 El
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Seamen Have Decided ILA CONVENTION
Views On Maritime PROCEEDINGS
Federation Affairs
Declare That Men On Ships Should Have
• Opinions Given Consideration at Forthcoming Meeting In Portland,June 7
RECOMMENDATION TO THE MARITIME
FEDERATION CONVENTION
The engine department of the S. S. President Pierce
feel that the men on the ships should have a voice in the
forthcoming convention of the Maritime Federation, and
therefore we suggest the following points to all delegates
to this convention—to all Members of the Maritime Federation.
+
EDITORIAL QUESTION
or more day firemen to the engine
We are of the opinion that Bardepartment.
ney Mayes, Moss or Mass, need not
This problem must be discussed
be • discussed any further. We feel
conveution and
that all of the men on ships under- thoroughly by the
thoroughly
to all conexplained
stand that he consciously tried to
disrupt and break the Federation cerned. Otherwise bad result will
and as for him we appeal to every come of it if there is not a clear
fireone to destroy his application as analysis. For example: The
that
will
the
feel
begin
enmen
to
Editor of the "Voice of the Federareactionary, the engitine and ask him to apply to gineers are
"Hearst" where his policies as a neers in turn will feel that we are
bevitspaperman and speaker are too radical. Either case, of course,
will result in friction that can be
more appropriate.
This of Course brings us to the easily avoided.
Editorial Board, which we expect to POLITICAL ACTION REQUIRED
diepose of in a few words. (We
The "Copeland Book" having
hope that the convention does the been defeated in Washington, was
same.) The obviousness of their a step toward political action. The
tactics in printing the transcript, necessity of the Maritime _Federawhich cost hundreds of dollars. tion to defeat the forces of reaction
(Meat of us on this ship were in such as the Liberty League, the
Slonolulu during the strike and Rossi's, the Copelands and all such
went hungry very often) this same agents of the big industrialists is
transcript was spread in the Voice to unite all progressives into a
of the Federation page after page. strong political organization. Think
Yet the Firemen were flatly turned how much easier our struggles
down when the elected publicity would be if we had a few progresgommittee of our union tried to get sives in Congress, on the Board ef
articles in.
Supervisors, who came from labor
We•were told (het if we wanted and were elected by labor on a proVaries put in, we could have a gram for labor's benefit. We are
page for forty-tiva dollars, To ente sure that if this is done, we can
merete the 'Hery charges this board defeat the certificate of efficiency
is guilty of, a thesis Would be and obtain better working condineeded. We understand that they tions, lest; hours and higher wages,
Our last but not least point, is
are now concocting a diabolical
plot to eliminate the columns the question of war. It is obvious
knoWn• as "Rank and File" opinion, that all of Europe is Elating on a
to *is we say, NO! NOVIST, Will powder keg. That the loyalist gov4
yotkever have that power as to stop ernment of Spain has beep attacked
our: criticisms, we are not living by two major fascist countries,
under Hitler and we emphasize that Germany and Italy, Such attacks as
these are sure to lead to another
the0 Won't get away with it.
world war. The Maritime Federa,
;. TOM 0.1.0. QUESTION
The C.I.O, having been organized tion should oppose such egressions
to bring the workers that are in as it will only he a matter of time
baelc indtistriee into the American before we are called upon to parlebter movement, into the induetrial ticipate in it. The way to keep the
form of organisation. We whole- United Staten' and the Marine inheirtedly concur and offer every- dustry out of war is to keep war
thing in our power to help them, out of Europe. This can be done if
We ONO feel that the best way to we can put enough pressure on Con.
help the C.I.0, is to fight, as is gleSS and the League of Nations.
being done at present, to help the
The engine department of the
1/1.I'f.P. to get their charter back. To President Pierce send fraternal
help the East Coast in their strug- greeting to all delegates to the
gle:against the reactionary officials. Maritime Federation convention
To seven help the kart Coast Long- and hope that we come out of it
shoremen in their struggle for rank much stronger, more united, and
and file control against the Ryan with a plan to build a National
machine. This is the way to bum Maritime Federation.
a -National- Maritime Federation,"
Fraternally,
this is the way to industrial orSigned by the following: F. A.
galzation, this is the only way.
Smith, Book No. 336; Roger FranWhen this is accomplished then we
cezon, 22; Theo. T. Dolan, 129;
esti talk about affiliation with the
Andy S. Horn, 82; George Collins,
C.1,0. and not before. Any proposals
536; Joseph I3otelho, 564; Thomas
the.t any district union or unions
Garmor, 283; Michael J. Givark,
getwout of the A. F. of•L, is done
817; 0. 0. Love, 340; Joseph Mar(mei by the shipowners of their
tin, 417; John Sanderson, 661; Robbges. We say this becausj we
sto,
ert Quietquard, 6; Earle Jackson,
know that the C.T.O. will only ac97; Eugene Pereira, 293; A. Alexancept international unions or exder, 164; T. E. Sullivan, 631; Earl
vetoed locals. We defy anyone to
I. Brown, 575; Caesar Veglio, 66;
prOye differently.
John Hansill, 6; William Pritz, 228;
THE QUESTION OF UNITY
Manuel M. Mendez, 278; Delegate
the main problem confronting us
M. Costa, Book No. 349; Joe Rusat the present is "Unity." We recsell, 336; 0. J. Peterson, 163; H. R.
ognize that through the M.F.O.W.Anderson, 93; C. .1. Wilson, 337;
& W. working rules, that any work
Jose Sanchez, 426; Joe Pereira, 273;
defile by us outside of regular watch
Philip Catoggio, 535; Adam Deduty we are to be paid overtime.
worth, 126; W. F. Darr, 288; J.
The engineroom personnel of the
O'Connor, 78; W. Gabriel, E.G.S.
President Pierce recognize that the Hon.
No. 4; Courtney C. Clark, 196;
engineers aboard this ship are all
Frank S. Tusche, 151; Alcadio
unipn men and by this we mean en- Bosch,
367; Hugh W. Kilpatrick,
Kilter' who supported us in the
192; James King, 63; Oscar John1934 also the 1936 strikes. Yet there son,
104.
Atli' many difficulties to be reckoned with. The ehipowners took
three watch firemen off their respoctive watches and put them on
dap work to repair pumps, blow
tura, etc., and at the present time
The prize bonus of the year went,
U. S. steamboat inspectors
the
hate forced the operators to place to 'I'. J. Watson, president of the
the three firemen back on regular International Business Machines
Corp„ $343,237.00. Next crime A. P.
watches.
This means that all firemen are Sloan, Jr., of General Motors, with
on watch on practically all ships. $255,505.00. George
Washington
The result that any repair work on Hill of American Tobacco filled
watch, washing boilers, dismantling third place with $246,174; and honpumps, etc., is overtime for the fire- est old William S. Knudsen, the
men. This results in engineers be- model immigrant boy of G. M., coling too subjective. They feel that lected $254,325.00. And still we are
on* demands for overtime are told that high wages make high
against them and not against the costs.
shipowners. This of course, is not
tht.. case as our prospective is to
I-IEARNS SIGNS
a4I three firemen to the engineNEW YORK (FP).—The first unrqin department. The way to do
Ole is to prove to the engineer and ion contract with a big New York
thi companies that the overtime department store came into force
pap to the watch fireman would be as Hearn's signed with the Departjust as cheap for them to Add three ment Store Emplleyes Union.
ce
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Page Seven

ull ext 11 East Coast Rank and File Action Action Bared

(4) Not only in the present ne- tive bargaining agency on the Atmotion: warehouse ladies also."
Brother Goldblatt amend'
tie up all Coos Bay ships up anci‘4
gotiations, but for the past year, lantic and Gulf for the
Rather than a telegram of condemBro. from ILA 38-76 states that down the coast and turn the Moe
StewardshA
nation we should send a telegram "teamsters' support" should read Cormick ships loose. Seconded. "
the membership of our unions and and Deck Departments.
NATIONAL CONVENTION
their representatives have clearly
of information to these bodies. Sec- "timber workers support" and
President Bridges speaks on the
3. In the event that the election
onded.
shown that it was their desire at
"barging timber" instead of "charg- question and explains the various
Amendment carried.
all times to cooperate with the held by the National Labor Relaing timber" and finally "we Put on phases of the controversy.
Motion by Brother Tanner: That dance" instead of "they."
A. F. of L. council and the I.S.U. tions Board establish the National
(Continued from Page 6)
Bro. Fischer', president Maritime
top officials to determine who Maritime Union as the sole collec- port as a whole. Seconded and car- we request the ILA locals in PortMinutes approved as corrected.
Federation, speaks on question.
should be the officials of our enions tive bargaining agency for the Deck red.
hind to support the Warehousemen READING OF COMMUNICATIONS
Substitute for the whole by Bro.
and how our unions should l con- and Stewards Departments on the
fullest extent. Seconded.
Larsen—That we request the MariREADING OF COMMUNICATIONS to the
from
Telegram
Portland,
Oregon,
ducted. We have always said that Atlantic and Gulf, the provisional
Amendment by Chambers: That
time Federation of the Pacific_
Letter from Ketchikan, Alaska.,
These questions could best be set- officials of the National Maritime
the entire district support the dated May 8th, asking representa- Coast to declare a boycott on all
ask38-144,
Warehousemen Local
tled by honest elections under neu- Union in the respective departstrike instead of the Portland local. tives from the convention attend Coos Bay Company lumber and
ing advice on impending walkout.
tral auspices and have tried to ments stand instructed.to propose
Seconded and carried.
Executive Board meeting of the ships until the company lives up
Referred to Organizer Dietrich.
reach an agreement with them to to all other seafaring unions on the
Resolution No. 70: Hilo and Hon- Maritime Federation, in view of to the arbitration award handed
Telegram from Federated Motion
East, Gulf and West Coasts, to conconduct such elections.
olulu Charters. Referred to Organiteamsters going through
their down in San Pedro and to the ILA
Picture Crafts of Hollywood askConvention
the
Unity
period
National
this
vent
a
Throughout
(5)
zation Committee.
agreement. Seconded. Discussion
picket
lines.
Bros.
Heide,
Chambers
pass
resolution
ing
convention
to
A. F. of L. council and the former of the maritime workers.
Resolution No. 71: Executive
followed.
4. That the delegates to this refusing to honor LA.T.S.E. cards. Board membership. Referred to and Robertson constituted the comofficials of our unions, as well as
Bro. Donnelly moves the previous
PubCommunication
referred
to
the international officials of the convention shall be democratically
Constitution and Law Committee. mittee and departed for Portland. question. Carried. Substitute for the'
the licity Committee.
Resolution No. 72: Per capita tax
Motion by Bro. Brost—That the whole, voted on and carried.
To all members of the I.S.U. of A.—to all ports—to all I.S.U. have not only refused to elected by the membership of
Brother Bruce moves we ask all
honest elections in our unions respective unions.
grant
to International. Referred to Ways three brothers be issued credentials
Motion that a communication be
agents and delegates.
5. This convention shall consider central labor bodies to whom for- and Means Committee.
but have blocked any elections
from the ILA District Convention to sent to the various officers of the '
:rothers:
was
sent
not
to
recogandr
me
request
of
act on the following questions:
Resolution No. 73: A.F.L. Re- appear before the Central Labor- woodworkers notifying them of this
We, the Trustees, GETHYN LYONS, FRANK JONES from proceeding under auspices
nize any I.A.T.S.E. cards, and that ferred to Resolutions Committee.
Council on Monday. Seconded.
:nd FERDINAND SMITH of the MARINE COOKS' AND the NLRB—though the seamen, the (a) Adoption of a national con-. any
action. Seconded and carried.
1.A.T.S.E. von that supports
even the shipowners stitution that will meet with the aar
'•TEWARDS' UNION OF THE ATLANTIC AND GULF, NLRB and to hold such elections. Proval of the membership of all the Hollywood local is also guilty Resolution No. 74: J. P. Ryan. Amendment by Bro. Thurston— Motion by Bro. Brost—That a
Referred to. Resolutions Committee. also send Bro. Dietrich as District committee of three be appointed to
for and on behalf of the membership of this Association, were willing
of strikebreaking. Seconded.
nd we, the Trustees, JOSEPH CURRAN, FREDERICK On April 28, 1937, they prevented district unions and which will unite Brother Bruce speaks in favor of Resolution No. 75: Political ac- Organizer. Seconded.
draw up recommendations regard.
by using them into one national organization. Referred to Resolutions oCmAmendment and motion, voted on ing the above, to the Maritime FedMYERS and CHARLES DE GRESS of the EASTERN AND elections from proceeding they
motion,
Brother
Mahaffey
speaks
ie- tion;
mittee.
and carried.
LTLF SAILORS' ASSOCIATION, for and on behalf of the the typical excuse that
eration. Seconded and carried.
(b) that will elect permanent against motion. Motion carried.
quired more time before they could
offi76:
District
Resolution
No.
Bro. McLaughlin reads telegram
President Bridges appoints Bros.
membership of said Association, wish to herewith submit
officers of the national organizaREADING OF R ESOLUT1ONS
cials. Referred to Ways and Means dated May 8 from Northbend, Ore., McLaughlin, Donnelly and O'Neal.
joint report on our efforts to obtain recognition of the give a final decision.
tion;
Resolution No. 45: Time of ex- Committee.
INJUNCTION GRANTED
stating pickets on duty and Charms
Bro. Schmidt reads telegram re.
temocratie rights of our respective memberships and to
with piration of agreements. Referred to
affiliation
confronted
consider
(c)
to
ourselves
find
now
We
Resolution No. 77: Federal Har- and Chamberlaio are tied up and ceived from ILA 38-79 regarding
, ecure an election to determine who are the collective barResolutions Committee.
with an injunction that has been the C.I.O."
bor Worker's Compensation Act. that mill company is unfair.
t aining representatives of the seamen.
gangs on steamschooners and the
officials
Resolution No. 46: Payment of Referred to Constitution and Law
former
the
to
granted
ACCOMTO
HOPE
WHAT
WE
We also submit certain recomoo
Motion by Bro. Thurston — That demand of the employers that arlai•
effect
of
amount
The
due
on
officials.
arbitration.
RePLISH BY THESE STEPS:
Committee.
Convention instruct District Execu- tration take place on same, within
•enciations, which we feel events their duly elected representatives. against our
this injunction is to make it imposResolution No. 78: Miscellaneous tive Board to immediately wire 48 hours.
ennilsel us to make:—
(1) To maintain our organized ferred to Ways and Means Commit(2) The most important shipping
sible for the rank and file trustees strength, which in recent months tee. (Committee instructed to notify unions. Referred to Organization Coos Bay local and tell the local to
RECOGNIZE GROUP
Motion by Bro. Schrimpf—That
companies have expressed their
Committee.
keep that ship tied up until the the convention wire San Francisco
(1) Many of the most important willingness to recognize representa- to perform their duties. It creates has enabled us to conduct our Geo. Miller of action.)
moment,
the
Resolution
for
No.
47:
Ballots. ConResolution No. 79: Maritime Fed- company lives up to the agreement that the operation on all steam.
. ornPanies are now recognizing the tives that are elected by the sea- a situation where,
strike, to improve wages, to win
at least it is impossible for the shipping through the union hall, stitution and Law Committee.
. ergency officials you have elect- men through an
eration. Referred to Resolutions of which they are a party to. Sec- schooners shall be as in the
election to be held
past
membership to express their will in and force many companies to recogResolution No. 48: Strike cards. Committee.
red. Some of the most important
onded.
and at present, and this action shall
under the auspices of the National
by re- nize our elected representatives.
Referred to Constitution and Law
Resolution No, 80: Hawaiian Islimpanies are now hiring through Labor Relations Board, These corn- unions arbitrarily controlled
Amendment by Bro. Schrimpf— prevail until any further action.
actionaries we have removed for
Committee.
our union halls. These rights have
ands charters. Referred to Organi- That this convention reaffirms its Seconded. Discussion on the motion..
the
immediately
petition
To
(2)
panies have also expressed the demisconduct and other illegalities. It National Labor Relations Board to
Resolution No. 49: Assistance to zation Committee.
-en secured only through the ac- sire that
decision of the last convention
Amendment by Bro. Schmidtsuch elections be eontion of the crews who showed their ducted in order that the question makes it absolutely necessary, in conduct elections to determine who Victoria, B. C. local. Refered to
Brother Stuyvelaar moved we whereby the work in Coos Bay as That this convention advise the
our opinion, if the gains we have are the collective bargaining agents Ways and Means Committee.
:ill support of the emergency offistay in session until all resolutions at present done by the dock-men, is San Francisco local to settle the
of whom the seamen wish to repResolution No. 50: Executive are read. Seconded and carried.
cials. Furthermore, the payment of resent them in collective bargain- won are to be maintained, if we of the seamen. In the past it was
longshore work and will be consid- dispute in accordance with the proBoard. Referred to Constitution and
.ues in all ports has now reached a ing With the shipowners be deter- are to have powerful rank and file not possible to do this because the B
Resolution No. 81: Splitting tac- ered as same and that a communi- visions of the 1936-37
agreement,.
unions, that we create an organiza- whole dispute was in the category Law Committee.
age where there can no longer be mined once and for all.
tics. Referred to Constitution and cation be sent to the Sawmill and Seconded. Discussion on the
quellmemberthe
which
through
tion
Resolution No. 51: Organization Law.
any doubt that the overwhelming
of an inner union dispute. We will
Lumber Workers Union appealing tion by Bros. Schmidt, Kerrigan and
MUST HOLD ELECTION
decide
democratically
ship can
• aiority of the membership of our
Resolution No. 82: Jurisdiction. to them in the spirit of true union- Negstadt.
now be within our legal rights to in B. C. Referred to Organization
(3) The National Labor Relations
Referred to Organization Commit- ism to live up to the decision of
unions consider your trustees and Board under the Wagner Act must upon how the union shall be con- demand such an election for all Committee.
Previous question voted on and
ducted and who shall represent companies and we feel quite sure
e other emergency officials as hold such an election.
the ILA 29th Annual Convention in carried. Amendment voted on and Resolution No. 52: Rates of pay. tee.
them. To accomplish this we there- that such an election will definitely
Resolution No, 83: Finances. Re- San Pedro, Seconded.
Referred to Ways and Means Corncarried
fore submit the following resolu- prove that Carlson, Grance, Brown,
ferred to Ways and Means ComAmendment to Amendment by
mittee.
Publicity Committee Report: Bro.
tion:—
Hunter and the former officials no
mittee.
Bro. Dietrich—Instruct all locals to
(Continued on Page 8)
Resolution No. 53: Transfers. Re.
"Whereas, the A. F. of L. ex- longer represent the seamen.
Resolution No, 84: Spanish *workferred to Constitution and Law
ecutive council and the executive
ers. Referred to Resolutions ComSTRENGTHEN FIGHT
Committee.
board of the I.S.U. have refused
mittee,
I of the EASTSIDE invite you to their Mission Branch,
(3) These steps will enable us to
Resolution No. 54: Harbor Workto recognize the officials elected
Brother Negstad reported on the
••••••
strengthen our fight for one united era Compensation Act. Referred to
by the membership or to agree to
national union of the seamen and Constitution and Law Committee. Coos Bay Lumber Company agree2527 Mission Street
new elections under the auspices
ment.
for a National Maritime Federation.
WILLIAM (BILL) MULCAHY, Manager
Resolution No. 55: Agreements
of the National Labor Relations In
Brother Shoemaker of the Pubconstituting ourselves a new with Waterfront Employers. ReLUNCH and BAR—PACKAGE GOODS
Board; and
...1110.0.1.110.mmamoomilikolmwoommeatiweam000mmummo4...o....•
licity
Committee reported on the
union it does not mean we are ferred to Ways and Means CornMIKE RADO'S
visit
to
Mayor
Dore.
100% UNION
consistHe
stated
that
have
Whereas,
they
H. VAN HEEDRAN
abandoning our fight for unity, but mittee.
DAVE TEMPLE
the mayor had got in touch with
ently refused to recognize iihe on the contrary, are promoting
759
Third
St.
Opposite S. P. Depot
Resolution No. 56: Wages. Re. Beck, who
objected to meeting a
democratic decisions of the mem- greater unity of the seamen. We are
ferred to Ways and Means Corn.
committee but who would meet one
bership; and
forced to take these steps because mittee.
man. It may be necessary for the "••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Whereas, they have obtained the democratic rights of the memResolution No .57: Salaried offi- committee to elect a
BETWEEN 22nd and 23rd
spokesman
.
an injunction that restrains the bership have been arbitrarily ig100% Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe
cials. Referred to Resolutions Com•
•
with the others remaining silent.
officials elected by the member- nored.
mittee.
.....M1•1••1,111M
111•1111.111•1•MI!
The committee further reported
ship from functioning as the
The membership of the Marine
Resolution No. 58: Steam Schoon- that the mayor will
unspeak at the
representatives
and
file
rank
Firemen's,
Oilers'
and
WatertendFor a Quarter of a Century
ers. Referred .to Ways and Means
mass meeting.
der the name of the Marine ens' Union of the Atlantic and Gulf
We Have Featured
Committee.
Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
Brother Whitney of the District
Cooks' and Stewards' Union of at headquarters has already enResolution No. 59: Inlandboat- Council
41414h4h414141*•••••••••••••4441
announced
that
it
would
khe Atlantic and Gulf; and
dorsed this decision of the trustees. men's Union.
Referred to Organize- meet tonight at 7:30 p.m. at 84
and
Whereas, the purpose of this We are confident that the West
tion Committee.
Pike St.
injunction as well as all of the Coast unions will likewise support
Regular Dinners - Short Orders
Special Rates to Steamship Men
Resolution No. 60: Youth Acts.
previous undemocratic and dis- us. This must result in unity of all
Motion that the meeting adjourn.
UNION-MADE WORK CLOTHES
Referred
to
Constitution
and
Law
ruptive policies of the former of the district unions and will lay
Seconded and carried.
Manufactured in San Francisco
Open All Night, Established 1900
Committee.
officials and the American Fed- the basis for the calling of a naMeeting adjourned at 3:30 p.m.
Resolution
No,
61:
Cargoes.
Re184 Third St., S. F.
2786 Mission St., near 24th St.
eration of Labor Council are to tiona1 unity convention wherein the
Respectfully submitted,
ferred to Ways and Means Corn100%
Union,
KEarney 5233
the
within
democracy
outlaw
democratically elected delegates of
MATT MEEHAN, Sec'y-Treas.
mittee.
unions and convert our unions the seamen will adopt such a proResolution No. 62: Compensation
into Instruments for the benefit gram and policies as will Meet with
FOR GOOD FOOD — CLOSE TO HOME
rates under Longshoremen's and
of these former officials and to the approval and support of the
make It impossible for us to use membership of all unions nationally. Harbor Workers Act. Referred to
Constitution and Law.
E
DINER
our organized strength to protect
Publicity Bureau, A & G DisResolution No, 63: Organization
will
be
we
that
Interests,
so
our
trict Committee, ISU of A.
Budweiser On Draught
10:20
at
convened
was
Session
in B. C. Referred to Organization
"We Are With You All the Time"
compelled to pay tribute to dues.
a. in. by President Bridges.
Committee.
3rd and Berry Street
racketeers and agents of the
Roll Call:
Resolution
No.
64:
Expiration
shipowners whom we have repuLk.
Following were absent: J. Livdate on agreements. Referred to
diated, and as the result of all
ingstone, J. F. Clark, E. Wieland,
*
Resolutions
Committee.
those things, endanger the organCriss Burright and J. REX
Resolution No. 65: Membership P. Walker,
ized strength of the seamen; and
SAN PEDRO, May 12.—The tuna in other unions. Referred to Con- Fadling.
DEFEND SEAMEN
Everything In
CONSIDERATION OF MINUTES
clipper Santa Margherita has been stitution and Law Committee.
Whereas, the membership Pas
SCANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES
read.
May
6th
Minutes
of
tied up in San Pedro for ten days
Resolution No. 66: Referendum
previously empowered emergency
238 Third Street
Corrections: Bro. from Local 38-4
because her master refuses to deal on assessment for publicity and
Between Howard and Folsom
officials to take all steps necesPort
OrBay
and
Coos
states
that
with the American Radio Tele- educational work. Referred to Pubsary to protect and defend the inford gave their local a little work.
graphists' Association and put a licity Committee.
At Petrero Ave.
terests of the seamen; be it
Bro. Severance states they have j.
union radio operator aboard.
Resolution
No.
67:
Gearmen and
therefore
THE STORE WITH A
All maritime unions, including the Linesmen. Referred to Organization three members in Longview and
Resolved that in order to pre100%
UNION RECORD
not
in
Monmouth.
Deep Sea and Purse Seine Fisher- Committee.
vent the organized strength of
Bro. May asked that his report be
men's Union, have joined in the
MAket 3285
Resolution No. 68: Wagner-Conthe seamen from being destroyed
stricken from the minutes and he
boycott. So has the Cents-al Labor nery Act. Referred to
Original I. L. A. Florist
Constitution
by these reactionary acts and
will present a written report.
Council.
z
Florists to I. L. A. Auxiliary
and Law Committee.
policies and to maintain the orBro. Krumholz wants to be reThe Santa Margherita is owned
Resolution
No,
69:
Union recreaganization of tihe members which
corded as speaking emphatically
jointly by the Franco-Italian Pack- tion
Near 21st St.
centers. Referred to Resoluwill guarantee to the membership
ing Company and Captain Manuel tions
against the recommendation regardCommittee.
the right to democratically exing the P.L.I.B. The two delegates I Clothing • Hats Furnishings
Coelho.
Brother Brost moves that permispress their will, defend their inCORNER
from Aberdeen and Bro. Price as
sion be granted to Secretary Meeterests and compel recognition of
Fit and Wear
MISSION AT THIRD
against recommendation.
well
spoke
FLOWERS FOR ALL
ban to read telegram from WareI.
their duly constituted collective
s-Overland
asks
that
he
he
alTaggart
Bro.
OCCASIONS
"We Make a Friend
housemen's Local in Portland, Secbargaining representatives, we,
lowed to add a few words to his
onded
•
and
so
ordered.
members
of
the
Cooks'
Marine
With Every Pair."
All Union Clothing,
report. Request granted.
The Secretary read the telegram
3017 - 16th Street, S. F.
and Stewards' Union of the AtFurnishings and Hats
"There WAS 986 days-8-hour
lantic and Gulf and the Eastern
TOLEDO (FP).—The United Au- stating that a strike had been called work days—put in on our relief
Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners
Agents for
and Gulf Sailors Association, tomobile Workers of America has on the Meier & Frank warehouse
Beer, Wines & Liquors
commissary by the Ladies Auxil0, BY
W. MULLANE
Inc., hereby constitute ourselves signed a contract with Willys-Over- and that teamsters were ordered
ROOMS and BOARD
iary of ILA 32-12. This work was
Overalls, Jeans,
into the National Maritime Union, land replacing a written understand- through picket lines. Communicacarried on by the Ladies Auxiliary
Stewards and Deck Departments, ing between the union and the tion ordered referred to Publicity
Workshirts
3rd and Bryant
S. F.
entirely. They were the sole conrespectively, and we do fulher company in effect since the corn- Committee.
ductors of our family relief. We reB. P. LAGRAVE
Motion by Brother Schrimpf:
authorize and empower the fol- pany opened its doors last year
ceived considerable help from the
401 Castro, Cor. 17th
lowing:That the Publicity Committee imunder new management.
We Make
1. That the emergency officials
Provisions
include
seniority, mediately draw up a brief telegram
by the membership continue wage adjustments and recognition to be sent to the San Francisco F. Visit Our New Refreshment Bar
elected
COFFEE SHOP
4004 Third Street
As Well As
GOOD FOOD—LOW PRICES
to represent the membership as pro- of the union for members, which Central Labor Council asking them
The I. L. A. Florist
San Francisco
visional officers of the National g
100 Per Cent Union
p
practically
ain
ounts to sole bar- to go on record condemning the ac100% Union
Maritime Union in each department
irlightasn,1 since the union has tion of the teamsters in Portland
ay
106 THIRD STREET
100%
HOUSE
UNION
World War Veteran
until new elections are held.
approximately 92 per cent of the of going through the picket lines
Buy Mooney. Billings Stamps
....1•11/101104.1M4.111011111•1•004M.40
:•
.
2. That these provisional officers 4,500 workers,
and urging the headquarters of the
•:•11•11•04.1.11.10.M.0.1•014•10111119it•=111.1i0.1.11.0i1M•C
of the National Maritime Union, for
teamsters that they immediately
WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
A Real Union House
the Stewards and Deck DepartNo one really believes in the take steps to correct this situation,
E. G. Bowman
M. C. Fox
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY
2081 Mission St.
ments, respectively, shall proceed New Deal will consent to trust its and that similar action be requested
Phones: UN. 2234; MA. 9202
immediately to petition the Nation- fate to so changeful and uncertain a of all other central labor bodies on
Service With a Smile
al Labor Relations Board for an person as Mr. Justice Roberts.
RUMMY
the Coast. Seconded,
LUNCH
DRINKS
:
3137 MISSION STREET
VOICE READERS PREFER
election to establish the National
Brother Bruce speaks in favor of
Booths • Sandwiches • Liquors
VOICE ADVERTISERS
Maritime Union as the sole collecBuy Mooney- Billings Stamps
motion.
111.0.11.0.01••••••••••11.1.••••11.411.1111.

CONVENTION
PROCEEDINGS

JO/National Maritime
nion Born As Last
Link To I.S.U. Snaps
Grange Asks for It By Trying To Halt
Trustees of M. C. and S. Democratic Action Points Way to National Maritime
Federation and Real National Unity and
Solidarity
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MISSION, S. F.

or

ED SAMMON and PAT HERLIHY

THIRD STREET,S. F.

The UNION CLUB

OLD CORNER

DAVE'S 5 and 10

Ili

2631 MISSION ST.

0 MARINE CAFE
286 THIRD STREET

BOSS OF THE ROAD
CAN'T BUST 'EM

Chicago Cafe & Bar

ST. JAMES,HOTEL

POLLARD'S

c-3

SIXTH DAY
Morning

MISSION GRILL

JIM and TOM'S

2834 MISSION (Bet. 24-25 St.)

LYDON'S CAR-TRUCK 1:

SERVICE
Oil
100% UNION
"Look for the Red Pumps"
ARMY and BAYSHORE

DELICATESSEN

UNION
MADE

UNION GOODS

JOHNSON'S

ROCHESTER
CLOTHING CO.

2490 Mission St.

The 100% Union
Store

•

LOOK FOR THE
GLOVE SIGN

Tuna Ship Tied
Up In ARTA Row

Gas

70 UNION
FLORIST

87 Third-St., S. F.

MAX'S GLOVES

Willy
Signs Contract

Pederson's Tavern

HEADLIGHT

Twin Peaks
Tavern

•

SUNSHINE

Clothes To Order
Ready Made

Otto's Florist

Alaskan Tavern

TAVERN

CLIFFORD'S
CAFETERIA

201 Embarcadero
•
1515 Fillmore St.
V

TIlE KENTIUCKli

62 Third Street

San Francisco
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ILA CONVENTION
hiorfolk Gets Taste
PROCEEDINGS
Of Real Brotherhood
.0.
ful in his maneuvers to effect a
Unions Correct
split. Mr. Kirby said, he, of course,
As Result of
had not called the "alt-down" of the
unlicensed personnel but that the
Strike
M.E.B.A. certainly appreciated the
NORFOLK, Va., May 4.—The support being given them. He said
fallowing is a brief report of the he could not in fairness to all conaction which took place on the S. cerned ask the unions involved In
a. CA.PULIN, of the American the "sit-down" to replace their men
aampton Roads Line: This ship unless he had satisfactory guaranWas struck in Philadelphia during tees from company that the engithe National Maritime strike. The neers would be put back on their
four engineers, including the chief jobs.
dams out with their men. They
The unity existing between the
Were replaced by other engineers five marine crafts represented in
when the ship sailed after the Mr. Taylor's office was disturbing
strike. The four engineers who to him and he inquired as to "just"
replaced them are United Licensed what was behind the whole thing.
grams men.
He also asked if the unions repre'rho M.E.B.A. has been carrying sented thought there would be any
on a fight through the National further trouble on his ships. I,
Labor Relations Board to have the speaking for the sailors and stew*len put back on the jobs they left ards told him that, four of his ships
SO a ?Iseult of the strike. For al- had scab radio operators and that I
Most three months the M.E.B.A. could not allow our men to sign on
was given the "run around" by the with scab radio operators. Keenan,
oontpany and the U. S. maritime speaking for the M.F.OSW., said .he
commission. Meanwhile the engi- was in the same position and that
neers remained unemployed.
the scab operators would have to
DIRECT PRESSURE
be replaced with A.R.T.A. men. As
When the S.S. CAPULIN arrived a result of this discussion Mr. Tayhero it was decided that "direct lor agreed to a conference with the
economic pressure" was necessary A.R.T.A.
to keep the ship from sailing with
A.R.T.A, AGREEMENT
her U.L.O. replacements in the enThere is a strong possibility that
gine department. Accordingly a an agreement with the A.R.T.A. will
meeting of all departments was call. be signed at this conference.
ad and a majority of the crew voted
On the second day of the "sit& "sit-down" until the four M.E.B.A. down" Mr. Blum, representing the
engineers were put back on the N.L.R.B., came to Norfolk. A conjobs.
ference was again held in Mr. TayThe company was immediately lor's office. Mr. Taylor asked us
notified of this action and was also why
we would not wait and let the
confertold we would welcome
N.L.R.B. settle the ease. We said
ence.to seek solution to the situa- we were willing to cooperate with
tion. The N.L.R.B.'s regional of- the N,L.R.B. but that meanwhile
fice in Baltimore was notified and the men were
unjustifiably withIre again asked their assistance in out their jobs. It was suggested
'enlacing the four engineers on the that the engineers we were
trying
Mr, Schauffler, Baltimore Re- to get back on their jobs
be put on
told
N.L.R.I3.,
of
the
Director
gional
the payroll at salaries commensuIRO to keep in touch with him re- rate with those received at the time
garding developments here and asthey struck. This was finally agreed
owed me he would help in every to by all parties.
There if; little
war his could so that a solution fair question that the men will be put
to all parties concerned could be
back on the ship at the end of her
voyage. Our victory was complete
Mr. W. F. Taylor, President of
In this particular case but more
Southgate Nelson Corp., operators
than that it has given great moof the line, asked for a conference
mentum to the movement for a fedon the first day of the "sit-down."
eration of maritime crafts in this
Ms complied with his request and
port.
• He Kirby of the M,E.B.A., Mr.
RICHARD GRAHAM,
enan of the M.F.O.W., Mr. CrawAgent, Eastern & Gulf Sailors'
1 of the A.R.T.A., and myself
Assn., Marine Cooks' and
eesenting the Sailors' and Cooks'
Stewards' Union.
17 'one, attended a conference in
Mr. Taylor's office.
BENSON BUSY
LONG CONFERENCE
The conference lasted a long
ST. PAUL, Minn, (FP).—Elmer
time and ended with nothing hayA,
Benson, Farmer-Labor governor
ing been accomplished toward solving the existing difficulties. Mr. of Minnesota, has called
special
Taylor's reason for calling the con- treesion of the legislature for May
ference soon became apparent. He 24 to consider tax, relief and
school
Wanted the M.E.B.A. to say they
problems.
The
nebecame
session
had nothing to do with the sailors
cessary
after
the
reactionary
state
on
in this way split the crafts
senate scuttled the tax-those-a hiethe 85 Capulin so he would be in
stronger position to deal with each to-pay program of the FarmerOeParately. Taylor was unsuccess- Labor house.

Bad Situation

(Continued from Page 7)
Schomaker reported that committee met and drafted leaflet for the
mass meeting. Sound truck engaged
and radio time arranged. Telegram
sent to the S. F. Central Labor
Council.
Moved and seconded that the report be accepted. Carried.
Convention recessed at 12:10 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
MATT MEEHAN, Seciy-Treas.
Pacific Coast District I.L.A.
Afternoon

Session was convened at 1:20
p. m. by Vice-President Negated.
Roll Call:
Those absent: Leonard Kerr, I.
A. Emory, Paul Kenna, John Stanloch, J. R. Maekell, P. W. Walker,
Jas. Fadling, Richard Francis, J. F.
Clark, Chris Burright, E. Wieland.
Motion by Brother Peabody—At
the close of business today this assembly should adjourn until 10 a.m.
Monday morning. Seconded.
Amendment by Brother Schmidt;
That we hold no sessions but that
the committees work Sunday afternoon. Seconded.
Brother Peabody' speaks against
amendment. Brothers Meehan, Nelson and Schmidt speak in favor of
amendment.
Amendment carried.

safety code. Seconded.
Brother Palnirose speaks in favor
of motion. Motion carried.
Brother Schthidt gives folloteing
report:
Itnmediately after termination of
strike this Sub-Committee requested of the employers that negotiations be entered into in order to
arrive at an agreement on safety
codes, penalty cargoes and uniform
loads. Due to the fact that the employers were at that time negotiating with several other Maritime
unions, these negotiations did not
materialize immed lately.
The first meeting took place on
or about the 9th of February and
the first matter that was considered was the revision of the safety
code. This consumed approximately
three weeks of the Committee's
time. With the exception of Rule
526 no difficulties were encountered, as far as the safety code was
concerned.
It became very apparent that the
shipowners' repreaentatives were
stalling, in the first place in order
to avoid discussion of Rule 526.
Rule 526—As it now reads it wpuld
have been in conflict with the agreement that the Steam Schooner Operators have with the Sailors Union.
However, the negotiations continued and a complete revision was
tinnily agreed to with the exception
of Rule 526 as stated above.
Rule 526 reads as follows: "Each
employer shall employ for every
hatch or set of winches being operated a signal man, gapgwayznan
or hatch Wader."
Negotiations were not continuous
day after day due to the fact that
the employers would refuse to negotiate whenever any trouble or
controversy developed in any of
the ports. Specifically, the tying
up of the SS Rochelle' in San Francisco. Refusal on the part of the
ILA to arbitrate the steam schooner
dispute was the cause for the employers to cancel negotiations on
the Safety Code. However, after
approximately three weeks the job
was completed.
Our Committee then requested
the employers to commence negotiations on penalty cargoes and we
were told that the employers first
wished to call to San Francisco various representatives from the different ports on the coast. This was
on or about March 18th. However,
we did not meet. with them until
March 26th due to their refusal to
negotiate while the SS Lancaster
was tied up in San Pedro.
Our proposal for penalty cargoes
to the employers contained the suggestions arrived at during the San
Pedro convention. The wages we
demanded were the highest on the
coast. We added many commodities
to the proposal for which penalties
(lid not exist heretofore. The employers took the proposal into consideration and submitted a counter
proposal which of course was absolutely not acceptable to the ILA
convention.
Then followed days and days of
negotiations during which time
counter-proposal after counter-proposal was submitted from one side
to the other, each side attempting
to wear out the other. The different
Items containing the proposed
agreement were arrived at on April
12. Each item was considered on its
merits, no trading or bargaining
was resorted to.

READING OF COMMUNICATIONS
Secretary read the last paragraph
of letter sent Brother Gahr re SS
California. Referred to Organization Committee.
Brother Donnely of the Resolutions Committee reported that the
following wires had been sent to
the Maritime Federation:
The following motion passed in
ILA convention this morning that
we request the Maritime Fedeiation
to declare a boycott on all Coos
Bay Lumber Companies products
and ships until they line ure to the
arbitration award in San Pedro and
the ILA agreement. In Coos Bay,
Coos Bay Lumber Company refusing to use ILA hookon men in crane
operations in loading ,their own
ships. In San Pedro, Coos Bay Lumber Company are opposing Arbitrator Doods' award and interpretations in its applications in discharging their ships.
A motion by convention that the
Coos Bay beef be referred to the
M. F. motion carried. Also motion
declaring the Coos Bay Lumber
Company products and ships unfair
carried. On my request Donnelly,
McLaughlin, J. W. O'Neal were appointed from convention by Chairman Bridges to send out the above
information. Please inform the unlicensed seamen and all parties concerned. Also all District Councils
and request them all to take immediate action. Keep me informed as
to details.
WM. FISCHER,
President Federation.
Brother Donnelly stated that the
telegram to the Woodworker's' Federation had not been sent because
they were in doubt as to what committee should send it.
Motion by Brother Whitney:
FILLMORE, S.
That the telegram be sent to the
Woodworkers ,Federation by the
committee appointed from the
The most troublesome items
floor. Seconded.
were: sulphur, pulp, oyster seed,
Brothers Tanner and Pierce
coal in sacks, cement and head
speak in favor of motion. Motion room, and sacks
weighing 120 lbs.
carried.
or over. The employers insisted
READING OF RESOLUTIONS
that no penalties should he paid
Resolution No. 85: C.I.O. Re- for sulphur or coal in sacks or head
ferred to Organization Committee. room, nor for
sacks weighing 120
Resolution No. 86: Visiting Cards. lbs. But they finally capitulated and
Constitution. and Law Committee. agreed .to pay penalties on these
TARAMASCHI, Former Heavyweight
Resolution No. 87: Editorial items and on the other items enuWrestling Champion, will greet you.
Board of Voice of Federation. Re- merated on the proposed agree++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ ferred to Ways and Means 'Com- ment, after our committee agreed
11111.....m.
mittee.
to submit it to the membership for
Motion by Brother Palmrose: That ratification.
instead of delegates' reports we
It will be noted that in certain
• 1• •
see •%.• •
%
bear from the Sub-Committee of ports the penalties for some cargoes
•
•
••• •
the District Executive Board on the . have been leveled downward, On
question of penalty cargoes and the other hand, new penalties have
LEI
El been added in other ports where
they did not exist heretofore. The
Do
main thing to remember is that
uniformity has been established,
which is what the ILA has been
striving for.
Immediately upon completion of
••
•
•\•
•
•
•
the penalty cargo propositan we
es-VIMifiliZSEWMIXICEWCIESWIMiS•
submitted to the employers our
eseessesseee•-•••-es•-•esesireeesesee-•-•-eproposal with respect to loads, in1"Hal" Wilkinson PRospect 9743
asmuch as the Port or San Fran'
s Buffet
The Lad
cisco was hoisting the smallest
157 SIXTH ST.
Where het
Bet. Market & Mission
loads on the coast, our orignal proCHRISTMAS EVERY DAY
ENTERTAINMENT
posal to the employer contained the
1332 VAN NESS
San Francisco program to the letWINES, BEER, LIQUORS!
s
Between Sutter and Push
Iii
El
ter, that is, a maximum of 1800 lbs.
obe--4/,-.41.-4.-•444.44-444-4444444The employers' proposal, how1.1.01110.111
.
11
1 ~111
0
600140
ever, held to the other extreme,
that is, loads as high as 2240 lbs.,
101 GOLDEN GATE
40 cases of canned goods, including
AT JONES STREET
salmon, etc. The employers' repreBEER
sentatives from the Northwest
GARDEN
stated that they were under instructions from their principals not
& ENTERTAINMENT
mut%
to sacrifice one pound. They ex4 P. M. to 1 A. M.
plained further that the employers
60 SIXTH STREET
as well as the men in the Northwest were satisfied with the size
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of sling loads hoisted in their re- is still in force due to the diffispettive ports.
culties we had With Rule 526.
Here are some of the iterris (in
CON NEGSTAD
IODWIN KRUMHOLZ
other words, big loads) which the
employers proposed to our ComARTHUR WHITEHEAD
mittee:
LEE GHOLSON
Salmon, wooden cases....40 to load
HENRY SCHMIDT
50 to load
Cartons
Motion by Mahaffey to accept reFlour (140 lb. sacks)
20 to load port of committee. Seconded.
Flour (98 lb. sacks)
24 to load
Brothers Krumholz and White90 to load head speak in favor of motion.
Cement
Sacked commodities not otherBrother Woodle states that his
wise specified, loads to be
local is not in favor of penalties as
approximately 2240 lbs., one
a whole but as separate points.
long ton.
Brother Pierce states his objection
Apples and pears...46 boxes to load is to minimum instead of maximum
6 bales to load rates.
Rags, Oriental
Oil
6 drums to load
Arnehdment by Brother Schmidt:
We hope that this will give the That both load proposition and penconvention an idea of what the em- alty proposition be referred to cauployers were trying to put over cus of longshore delegates to find
on us.
ev'eye and means to gain additional
The ILA Committee absolutely improvements or refer it to coastrefused to give any consideration wise referendum ballot.
to the employers' original proAmendment ruled out of order,
posal. On the other hand, the em- since question is whether to accept
ployers took exactly the same stand committee's report, not penalties
as far as the original proposal of or loads.
the IfeA was concerned. ConseBrother Negated speaks in favor
quently, it was necessary to attempt of motion.
to arrive at some compromise which
Amendment by Brother Donnelis necessary in all negotiations. ly: That we aCcept committee's reNeither side can assume that the port and immediately submit the
other must capitulate altogether.
penalty rates and load limits to a
For days we attempted to wear coastwise referendum. Seconded.
Amendment ruled out of order.
out the employers on the question
Schrimpf to Negated: In your
of 40 cases of canned goods, including salmon, also on the ques- opinion, while you were negotiating
tion of bales of pulp and cement. on this load proposition, was it your
With reference to bales of pulp, the idea if the loads were brought down
employers explained that these to what they were in San Francisco
loads were not built by longshore- that the whole shipping industry
men in many cases but were built would be tied up because it couldn't
in the mill, We finally got them to afford to operate?
agree to contact the mill owners
Negated: If San Francisco conand attempt to have the loads on ditions prevailed all over the coast
pulp cut down. This is provided for they would never sail boats out of
in the agreement in the following Coast ports. What we were trying
language; "With respect to loading to do was establish reasonable uniwhere the loads have been built by, form load limits.
other than longshoremen, the emSchrimpf: At this time I don't
ployers will make arrangements for think that this convention should
the application of this rule as soon decide on this issue one way or anas possible and in any event, with- other without a caucus of the I.L.A.
in 60 days from the date of this longshoremen inasmuch as Local
agreemeht."
38-79, representing more than oneHoisting sacked barley or wheat third of the longshoremen, has not
by electric or steam winches caused taken any action on the penalties.
a controversy which lasted for sev- They intend to do it next Monday
eral days. The employers were very night, and also the committee's recpersistent that on slow electric ommendation as presented to their
winches, 20 sacks should constitute special meeting of a week or two
a load, compared to 15 sacks on weeks ago—April 28th or 29t1r—and
steam winches. Here again there attended by 1400 members—they
was a question of one side wearing definitely voted against the comout the other and 15 sacks was mittee's recommendation on loads.
finally agreed to.
However, between 11 and 11:30 o'On April 20th after meeting daily clock of the same evening with a
with the employers regarding max- considerable less membership at
imum loads the committee issued the same meeting, I would say
an ultimatum to the employers around 400 present, they voted to
along with the last proposal stating accept these loads after the motion
no further concessions would be had been put in a different lanconsidered. A few days after the guage entirely.
delivery of our ultimatum the emBrother Schrimpf speaks against
ployers agreed to 35 cases of canned motion. Brothers Gholson, Krumgoods, and on several other items holz and Donnelly speak in favor
on which there was still disagree- of motion.
ment.
Motion by Brothers Bruce: That
Steam schooner operators re- the motion passed the other day to
quested meeting for purpose of ar- table this matter be taken from the
riving at understanding in regard table and that we proceed with the
to future practice to be carried out question of the committee's report.
on coast-wise basis for steam Seconded and carried.
schooners. In order to complete the
Amendment by Brother Donnelly:
entire agreement of which the That we accept the
committee's reSafety Code is a part, the Commit- port and immediately submit the
tee met with the steam schooner penalties and load limits
to a coastgroup and attempted to arrive at an wise
referendum. Seconded.
understanding, so that Rule 526 of
Brothers Donnelly and Gholson
the Safety Code could be included speak in
favor of amendment.
to complete the agreement for the
Amendment to amendment by
we
However,
Pacific Coast ILA.
Brother Schmidt: That the load
arrived at no agreement. In connecquestion be referred to a caucus
with
the
interesttion
matter, it Is
of longshore delegates, or referred
ing to note that we tried to get
to a coastwise referendum for acrepresenatives of the Sailors Union
ceptance or rejection. Seconded.
of the Pacific to meet with us and
Motion by Dietrich: That we go
the Steam Schooner Operators;
on record to refer these penalties
however, the Sailors Union failed
to a referendum. Motion ruled out
to appear.
of order.
We should like to quote from the
-Other members of the Sub-comletter which your committee sent
mittee were asked to give suppleto all locale along with our promentary reports, and Bro. Whiteposed load agreement reading as
head reported for the committee.
follows: "Despite numerous obMotion by Brother Mowrey: That
stacles placed in our way, your
we stay in session until we hear
committee succeeded in accomplishthis report.
ing the prime object determined
Amendment by Brother Schupon by our last convention—which
was to accomplish the setting up of rimpf; That we stay in session ununiform rules on penalty cargo til we dispose of the report. Secrates and sling loads for the entire onded and carried.
Brother Krumholz reports for
coast."
Your committee is aware of the
fact that the proposed load agreeEAST COAST
ment has met with considerable .
111 11/411111.01W0411111.1•11.
opposition in San Francisco due to
TR. 5-2259
the fact that if accepted, the men
New York Outfitters
in San Francisco would have to
Clothes For Work and Dress
Wield larger loads. On the other
UNION MADE
Jack Backer
Emil Schwartz
hand, the rest of the coast will
benefit by this proposed agreeBROOKLYN, N. Y,
ment. In order to arrive at a cor• 4N.00/.0.100410•0
rect understanding of the proposed
,t
loading agreement, it is necessary
Va,
Norfolk,
to look' upon it from the point of
view of a Pacific Coast longshoreman, not from the point of view o
SEAMEN'S SUPPLIES
one individual working in one par"Where Rank & Filers Meet"
ticular port. It must be remembered that the desire of the member- I
ship and the orders of the last con- El
In Jacksonville
vention were to establish uniformity. This has been accomplished
irrespective of statements to the
CALLS FOR YOUR
contrary.
LAUNDRY
In conclusion, we wish to make it
DE LUXE LAUNDRY
clear that the old Safety Code
Delivers to All Ships I
iiiiiiIiiiiiiiiiiIIIiiiiiiiiiii0
-1
which has been in vogue since 1931 Ill
.......••••••••••••
WHEN IN NEW YORK SEE

239 Columbia St.

H.POTTS

1429 Boissevain Ave.

Hawaii Sends Delegate
To ILA Meetings
Convention

37 Myrtle Avenue
TEL. CU. 8-8281

Brooklyn, N. Y.
OPEN NIGHTS

became members of the Tim
workers.
The afternoon session was
voted to hearing reports of delegates. The delegates from t
smaller ports report a gene
slackness in the work. The larg
locals report work generally stea
,
with fairly uniform weekly pa)
checks. Conditions have been
proved from the last year, was the
opinion of delegates report!
Many tough companies had been
licked into line, especially is t
true in Aberdeen.
report
The
Warehousemen
progress in the building of th
organization. They were going forward by leaps and bounds, appro
mately 8,500 members now being
enrolled coastwise. The Loctgsho
,
men were thanked for their
assistance and fatherly advi
which they have rendered to t
warehousemen, "What the Warehousemen have today," their do .
gate reported, "we can thank the
Longshoremen for."

o

Over
Lumbermen

SEATTLE, May 7.—From the
three longshore delegates seated as
fraternal delegates, upon motion
from the floor, two of these brothers, one from Hilo, one from Honolulu, will have their convention expenses paid by the district. This
money to come from the special
convention fund set up by the $1.00
assessment of the district membership. It is understood that the
other Hawaiian delegate will be
taken care of financially by the
Seattle longshore logal.
Following the proven policy that
the ILA stands for the industrial
form of organization and that by
building unity we are building a
stronger trade-union movement, the
district convention went on record
not to claim jurisdiction over the
Pacific Coast Lumber, Mill and In.
spection Bureau, as a group, perhaps better known as the P.L.I.B,
The P.L.T.B. members tally, check
and grade lumber in the yards in
preparation for shipping either by
rail or water. ILA checkers or tallymen check it going aboard ship or
water.

UNION SPEARHEAD
In most instances the delegat
reported that the ILA has proved
to be the spearhead of milita
Progressive trade-unionism in a
ports, The strike has shown, $e
delegates reported, the
labor taking a more aggressive and
independent action in the peliti
field.
On the question of the recen
negotiated uniform sling loads for
the coast, San Francisco has this
say: "The San Francisco menthe
believe in uniformity, This gee
for uniform sling loads and penal
cargo rates. We are working with,.
the District to establish uniformit
The Interesting and inforMative
report of delegates will be oenti
ued into Friday's session.
PRESS COMMITTEE,
J. SCHOMACHER,()warm

need

GET ALONG WITH ILA
The Timber workers delegate explained, on the convention floor,
that they got along fine with the
ILA and they did not and would not
engage in a jurisdictional dispute
with the ILA. The Timber and Mill
Workers are organized industrially,
therefore, he explained, it would
simplify matters if these workers
the committee.
Schrimpf to Krumholz: How
many men do you have in the hold
of the ship at all times?
Krumholz: Six or eight.
Schrimpf: Do you have 12 men
in the hold very often on these
eight or nine bales of pulp?
Krumholz: Not on all, just in
the big holds.
Brothers Schmidt and Gholson
reported for the committee.
Schrimpf to Gholson: How many
men do you have on the dock loading the ships?
Gholson: Six men on the dock
end outside of front men.
Schrimpf: Is it a fact that most
of your freight is quite handy and
square?
Brother Gholson answers in the
negative.
Motion by Brother Bruce: That
we recess until Monday morning.
Seconded.
Brother Shoemaker speake
against motion.
Brother Bruce
speaks in eavor of motion.
Brother Bridges, speaking as a
delegate from 38-79, recommends
acceptance of report.
Brother Schrimpf speaks against
acceptance of report.
Brother Thurston Moves: That
we adjourn until 10:00 A. M. Monday morning and that this load
question be the- first order of business. Motion ruled out of order.
Motion by Brother Johnson: That
we table this matter until 10:00
o'clock Monday morning. Seconded
and carried.
Announcements,
Meeting recessed at 4:50 P. M.
Respectfully submitted,
*
MATT MEEHAN,
Sec'y-Treas.

Roger Lapham
On Long Voyag
SAN FRANCISCO, May 12.
Roger D. Lapham, president o
the American-Hawaiian Steamshi
Company and chairman of th
Coast Committee for the Shipowners, will leave shortly with Mr
Lapham on a tour of the Orient and
South Seas.
Despite Lapham's plaints 441228
the recent strike that payment
living wages would put him out
business, he has scraped-togethe
enough money to visit Japan, Chi
the Philippines, Java, Australia and
New Zealand.
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PER PRINTS ALASKA VESSEL Remember Earl King's Birthday, B)ys--He Fought For You
AN'S RECORD LOSES PAINT IN
.ON EAST COAST BLAZE AT PIER
Charge D'Ambrosio Planted Port Side of Delarof Is
Blistered By Fire
As Disrupter Aboard
in S. F.
Vessel

40

519 regulars, 59 permit men,
quite a few for longshore work.!
* * *

entire port side of the Alaska Pack-

Took Out Union Book Only
Last July, Is
Claim

154, who led

a

as a

PAL IS SUSPENDED

"A partner of D'Ambrosio's, Dick
art, formerly investigator of
Strike Strategy Committee,
Boston, was recently suspended by
MFOW by a joint meeting held
In Boston,
tewart had been working with
Johnny Mogan, former agent of
MFOW, and has constantly agiated against the rank and file offici s in
Boston, taking orders from
cgan and Hunter's gang.
"D'Ambrosio is another of the
an clique and attempted with
Mogan to wreck the rank and file
tr•
re leaving for the West Coast
on the
Harpoon. D'Ambrosio, Moand Stewart held meetings with
e; Purpose of wrecking the union
a
they also met with Powers,
IL"0 was
working on the phonies'
Pa roll during
the strike in
'
The crews of the two ships
struck
il 17 in San Francisco,
demanding that the Shepard line sign
cont ts with
the West Coast unions
ather than with the East
Coast
r
and file.

ers' ship Delarof lost its paint early
Monday morning when fire broke
out on Pier 50.
ered at 4 a. m. that practically the
entire pier was afire, and called
Second Assistant Engineer Frank
Hagand jumped from the deck to
look for a telephone to call the San
Francisco fire department. Howley,
meanwhile, had the watchman keep
the ship's whistle blowing SOS.
He was unable to move the ship
because steam was low, and cut
her lines with an ax. She drifted
away from the pier, and was finally
towed out into the stream by the
tug Sea Rover.
Total damage to the Delarof was
the frying of most of the paint on
her port side, several cut lines, and
a burned boat cover. Her chief engineer, L. Horner, came to the pier
several hours later to find his ship
in the stream; he had to wait until
the Delarof got up steam enough
to tie up at another pier.

Wow Dm% Arriy

LIVERPOOL, England (FP).—
When the Linaria crew, the men
who refused to man a ship carrying
nitrates from Boston to Gen. Franco, arrived in Newcastle, a tremendous crowd came out to greet them.
They spoke of the kindness shown
them by the Boston workers. On
arrival in Liverpool, they were
given five summons each, charging
them with disobeying lawful commands.

DRAW KIN G'5 PICfuriE.
UING. COULD ALWAYS
HANDI.E THIS BIAD!

SAN PEDRO, May 12.—Condition of Joe Witzer, in the San Pedro
hospital as the result of a thigh
fracture suffered when a lumber
carrier ran over him, was still
serious today.
Witzer, member of ILA 28-82, has
always been one of the most active
rank and filers on the San Pedro
'front.

MOBILE, Ala., May 12.---The
MFOW regular membership meeting and crews of the Matthew Luckenbach and Point Vencente have
passed resolutions condemning the
anti-labor Bland bill now before
Congress and demanding its defeat.

OZING- AND MoNEY ARE NOW
Tom
tt't OONEy

HIP

The crew of the Point Vecente
sent
telegram to 0. S. Bland,
chairman of the House Merchant
Marine and Fisheries Committee,
which will consider the bill beginning May 25.

a

ATE4

The protest resolution passed by
the crew of the Matthew Luckenbach, similar to the other two, follows:

SAN FRANCISCO
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.erman Feht

Julius Freitag
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OLD MAY 3i" 1937

The bill, introduced by Assemblyman Sam Yorty of Los Angeles,
who was elected by labor votes,
would have reinforced the provisions of the Wagner-Connery National Labor Relations Act by applying it also under state law.
The vain fight for the measure
was led by Senator Culbert L. Olson
of Los Angeles and T. H. Delap of
Contra Costa county.
Meanwhile, a new effort was
made to secure freedom for Tom
Mooney when 22 Assemblymen and
one Senator addressed a letter to
Governor Merriam asking him to
pardon Mooney.
It was the Senate that refused
six weeks ago to join with the Assembly in voting Mooney a legislative pardon.

Established Since 1906
No. 1 Market St.

Cates, Lundeberg
Chosen Delegates

•

of
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as
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AUTHORIZED
CANTBUST
WORKGOODS
SERVICE
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he had to search us, and when we
turned around he and Melvin Moore
started shooting. I got hit over the
head after about 10 or 12 shots
were fired. When I came to, I was
lying there in the road beside my
dead brother and the deputies were
gone." Thus Jasper Clouse, testifying before the LaFollette civil
liberties committee, told how his
brother Lloyd, a United Mine Workers of America organizer, was killed by deputy sheriffs in bloody
Harlan county, Ky.

Office Employes
Head To Goal

SAN FRANCISCO, May 12.—A
request that all Maritime Federation members aid in organization
of office employes was made this
week by the Maritime Office Employees' Association, ILA 38-132.
The union asks that all Federation members, when they meet
office workers, ask to see the union
button. The union's office is at 112
Market street, Room 212. Meetings
are held on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month in the
Ship Clerks' Hall, Pier3, at 8:15
100% UNION
SAN FRANCISCO, May 12.—The P. m.
High Class Wines and
headquarters meeting of the SailLiquors
ors' Union
the Pacific voted Monday night to send
delegates to
the Maritime Federation convention
two men from San Francisco and
one from each other port, except
Meet Me at the
GOOD EATS and DRINKS
Aberdeen, Vancouver and Hon100% UNION
olulu.
Lundeberg,
and
Harry
secretary,
228 Embarcadera
Charley Cates, patrolman, were
GOOD FOOD
310 East Heron
elected as San Francisco delegates.
ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON
El
El
ff+++44.440+++++++++++++++
war to the "wwwwww‘grwv,Nrwlir
"Fascism means
death with the churches because
In Aberdeen
the ideals of Fascism are in stark
and agressive conflict with the
Union Drivers
ideals of religion."—Rev. D. deSola,
Pool, Spanish and Portugese SynaEMBARCADERO
*
gogue.
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LUNCH
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Whereas, The marine workers of
America, through bitter struggle
have formed powerful unions In order that we may bargain collectively with the shipowners for decent
working conditions and living conditions aboard ships, 8 hour day
and overtime pay; and
Whereas, A bill known
the
Bland Maritime Labor Bill conies
up for hearing before the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries on May 25th; and
Whereas, This Bill is an attempt
on the part of the shipowners to
use the Government to smash organized labor by attempting to
force upon the marine workers antilabor bills which will take away
the rights of labor to bargain collectively with the employers for
American standards of living,
wages and working conditions;
Therefore be it resolved: That
the crew of the SS Matthew Luckenbach go on record as being vigorously opposed to this vicious antilabor Bill known
the Bland Maritime Labor Bill;
And be it further resolved; That
a wire of protest be sent to 0. S.
Bland, of the Merchant Marine and
Fisheries Committee, Washington,
D. C.

as

TELLS TERRORISM
Wagner Act
WASHINGTON ( FP ). —
Dies in Calif. Lewis
hollered for us to stop, that

AN FRANCISCO

are

Mobile Blasts
Fascist Soldiers
At Bland Bill
Join Loyalists

One man is restored to his job,
with back pay, by the Supreme
Court decision in the Associated
Press case; 6 by the decision in the
Fruehauf trailer case; 10 in the
Jones and Laughlin case; 18 in the
Friedman-Harry Marks caie; 22 in
SACRAMENTO, May 12.—The
the bus case. But millions of workState Senate, packed with reactioners feel a security now which they
aries named by employers, refused
never felt before.
Monday to bring the "little Wagner
act" out of committee for a vote,
Patronize Our Advertisers
thus killing the measure.
Buy Mooney -Billings Stamps

of

El

Witzer Seriously
Hurt at Pedro

TTING W. C.

ff.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 12.—The
Rev. Father Michael O'Flanagan,
Fairly good. Everybody getworld renowned Irish patriot-priest,
ting in average hours.
will plead for medical assistance for
* * *
the Basque and Spanish Catholics
M. F. O. W.
of the loyalists forces, when he ad.
Very good. 160 men last week. dresses a mass rally in defense of
* • *
Spain, in Eagles Hall, 273 Golden
M. C. & S.
Gate Avenue, Thursday evening,
Excellent. Mostly Alaska jobs.
May 27.
* * *
This appeal is one of series of
S. U. P.
coast to coast speeches sponsored
344 men shipped, including 41
jointly by the Irish-American Comstandbys.
mittee to aid Spain, the Medical
*
*
Bureau to Aid Spanish Democracy,
and the North American Committee
M. E. B. A.
to aid Spain's Democracy and its
41 men. One of the best weeks
MEBA ever had. Averaging about local Spanish affiliates.
Father O'Flanagan
35 men a week now.
vice.
* * • *
president of the Sinn Fein group
which was most prominent in the
SCALERS
Pretty fair. 260 men dispatch- struggle for Irish independence, and
became well known in the United
ed, 30-35 permit men.
* * *
States as & fearless and dynamic
speaker. He is the leader
the
WAREHOUSEMEN
All hands working. About 1001 numerous Irish Catholics who
supporting the Spanish republicans
through hiring hall every day.
in their struggle.
El

was

'WARREN'WOULD

Seamen Fined
For Solidarity

MC&S headquarters meetings refused
to support the action, but the
SCALE
two crews persisted in their deThe men were already
getting the
• t Coast wage
mand to "desert" the East Coast,
scale.
and the Shepard line finally gave
The West Coast
MFOW and
in

The Maritime Men's Favorite

May 27th Is The Date Set
For Priest To
Give Talk

a

Howley.

S

32 Embarcadero, S. F.

FR. O'FLANACAN
AIDS SPAIN; TO
SPEAK IN S. F.

I. L. A. (38-79)

Second Mate S. Hagand discovEW YORK, May 12.—The I.S.U.
Pi t, official publication of the
.A Coast rank and file movement,
has printed the record of "Blackie"
brosio, E&GSA
the crews of the Shepard liners
Poon and Windrush in their reeat "desertion" from the East
C st rank and file while the ships
e in San Francisco.
he Pilot said:
t is reported that D'Ambrosio
was planted on the Harpoon in the
) of disrupter.
'His record follows:
orked during the entire strike
of '36 and '37. After
the strike was
o'
he brought
notorious scab
e der named Powers
into the Bost
union hall asking that this rat
given a fair trial because he was
In favor of D'Ambrosio's
phoney
- stitution' made up by himself.
"Be was seen drinking with old
ey officials of the ISU. He was
one of the ringleaders who created
inual disruption in the Boston
all. He advocated 'dual' unionism
a
wanted to form a new Marine
ustrial Union. For this reason he
fo ht tooth and nail against
the
k and file.
."During the fall of '35 when
-re was a one-week strike in New
York by the MWIU to back up the
•
threat of strike against the
Shipowners for recognition
of the
bargaining agency and
e men were on the picket
lines,
brosio was to be seen in
Ony's Tailor Shop or the Seamen's
C rch Institute
during the entire
se of the strike. He took out a
union book last July because he was
..ed by the fact that the ship he
was on became organized.

A. R. T. A.
Very good. 10 Alaska jobs.!
Plenty more available. At pres- I
ent rate of shipping, may not!
have quorum at meetings soon.
* * *

BARGEMEN

SAN FRANCISCO, May 12.—The

AD OWN PLAN

1Dispatchers' Reports!

GROWERS TO BLAME

SS. California
Declines Offer

SALINAS, Calif. (FP).—The big
growers and shippers in the Salinas lettuce area were responsible
SAN FRANCISCO, May 12.—The
for vigilantism, arrests without due
deck
crew of the Panama-Pacific
process of law, drumhead courts
and blacklisting during the 1936 liner California refused an invitastrike, evidence unfolded during
tion last week to desert the East
labor board hearing shows.
Coast rank and file and join the

a

BOOKS FOR STUDENTS
MEXICO CITY (FP).—Free text
books will be given to Mexican
children if they can't afford to buy
them. Sec. of Public Education
Gonzalo Vasquez Vela, has ordered
2,000,000 text books for needy children in the lower grades 'Breakfast
will be served to poorer pupils attending federal schools.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific.
A meeting of the California Sailors was called in the SUP hall at
the invitation of Harry Lundeberg,
SUP secretary, members of the
crew said, and Lundeberg suggested
they vote to enter the SUP in a
body.
Lundeberg offered them permit
cards in the union. No motion to
accept the offer was made, however, and the entire matter ended
there.

DETROIT (FP)—Although the
management had asserted it would
be "very much surprised if the union won," Packard Motor Co. employes voted 11,588 to 2,655 in favor 4
• SEneca 9694
Union House
of the United Automobile Workers
We Store Your
as their collective bargaining agent.

SEATTLE
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VALENCIA—(By cable to FP).-On
Teruel front during
hour lunch period at general staff
headquarters, five soldiers,
Spaniards, escaped from
lines and came in.
The five deserters
fering to go by
bodies. Pretending to fear
allot troops, they wriggled
their
stomachs with great precautions
for a mile and then ran. Asked why
they brought their rifles, they replied that they thought the government might need them, or that they
would provide
means of quick
self-destruction had they been pursued.
Had they heard that their lives
would be spared if they came over?,
One replied: "Yes, we had heard
rumors to the effect, but living or
dying
didn't want to remain
back there."

the

the halfall
the Fascist
escaped by of.
night and oollect
the lop,
on

a

we

ARTA Rushes
Forward in Drive
Amer.

PORTLAND, May 12.—The
lean Radio Telegraphists' AMEOCifl*
tion has already organized SO per,
cent of Portland radio station technicians, although the campaign of
organization Is less than a montli
old.
The campaign here is in charge
of John Beam, former secretary of
District Council No. 3 of the Fed*
oration. The
its
campaign immediately after its affiliation with the CIO.
0
Don't Forget Old Friends

ARTA launched

LOUIE, MAT & JOHi4NY
MOONGHT

I

1NN
5th

& Burnside, Portland
Sailors' Paradise

SCABS NOT WELCOME

13

PORTLAND
El
El
"You All Know"
When in Portland Meet the 5 Coffee
Pot Restaurant a
Gang at
3
AND
?.
Heffron Brothers
FRENCH'S
Entrance McCormick Dock
9th at Everett
Tobacco, Lunch, Drinks
PORTLAND
i Phone AT. I1026
0
13
-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-••-•-•-•-•-r
Close to thk) Front
I "Members of the Maritime
Federation prefer"
GRANT HOTEL
Brown-White Cabs

.
6 041•1111.111••••••••04•11•01111MR•MO.1•1.1541.11,0011M.N1111••
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Gear
• Totem Pole Cafe
Where Seamen Congregate
ASTORIA, ORE.
Beer, Wine, Excellent Meals
2nd and W.Burnside
"All our Drivers, Union"
•
CARD ROOM
Portland,
Ore. Broadway 1211
CLEAN
ROOMS
First and Yesier Seattle, Wash.!
-•-•-•-•-•-•-••4-4-•-•-•-•-•-•-•
YOUNGS BAY
I
COOPERATIVE DAIRY '11"WWW"."11,110"‘FWIIIIIP'
Meals - Tobacco - Beer
UNION MADE GOODS
Milk and Cream
1 When Up Town Drop In 1
Groceries — Gas — Oil
Maw and Laura's
Clothing Co.
240 Taylor Ave., Astoria, Ore.
PALM TAVERN 1 United
Clothiers, Hatters, Shoes
Municipal Lunch
Union Membership Applied For
Complete Furnishings
607 PIKE ST.
Voice of the Federation on Sale
17th Ave., N.W., at let Carlin*,
BEER and WINE
1 N.E. Cor. 3d and Burnside
Buy Mooney- Billings Stamps
From Terminal No. 1
PORTLAND
BR-2334
.*411.46.41.‘..41\AL
A.41.41k..416.
EVERETT
ABERDEEN
@i lB BOTTLED—DRAUGHT
(.?
ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY
i
In Everett, Wash.
I POST KELLAR 1
BEER
Call a
UNION HOUSE
BELL!
!BLUE
Sandwiches?-0f Course!
3
E
:
A place where sailors meet :
TAVERN
WHITE TOP CAB
i
The Lighthouse
St.
Seneca
Seattle,
Wash.
95
BURNSIDE
W.
I
425
i
117 BURNSIDE ST.
THE MINT
MAin 40
Near
I.
8.
Portland i
U.
!Peter Herinck
Hall
to Union Hall)
(Next
% m...-..m....................o.............•••..gi It
Bud Wilson, Prop.
0
"Where All Union Men Meet" COXIM:02X0:0=1201:0XX01121;00XXONNOCI Attorneys - Sailors' Union of El
100% UNION HOUSE I
the Pacific, Portland
Idle Hour Tavern
SEAMEN WELCOME
Red Milligan and "Queen" Marie
be glad to see and serve you
will
1121 HEWITT AVE.
Tanner
&
Green,
J & M, Inc.
1
OWL TAXI
Everett, Washington
• Blue Eagle Cafe
Boesen
FIRST CLASS BAR and CAFE
JOHN OVIST, I.L.A.
Connection—Cards
In
Hotel
BLDG.
CORBETT
Ri
1003
201 W. Burnside, Cor. 2d
(Former I.S.U.)
Cor. let Ave. 8. & Wash, Seattle
PORTLAND, OREGON
Aberdeen 343
5th and Morrison
Choice Wines and Beer
Illiatmemetzataisuatmouseska
116.46.41.46.411.41\4111646.41111.416.411.

•
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ve Board LABOR PUSHING
"NO PAY RAISE" Executi
Of I. S. U.
HEALTHY FIGHT
HITLER DECIDES
ON COAST PLAN
FOR HIS PEOPLE
Denounces Jews to Cover
Up His Own
Faults

AT 1932 LEVEL
Nazi Leader 'Red Baits' As
Embarrassing Questions
Asked
WASHINGTON, D. C. (ILNS).111itler's May Day speech at Berlin
is regarded here as a Nazi classic.
In a single address, the dictator told
German workers that the time had
not come for higher wages, denounced the Jews with his customary fury, and served a notice which
is an obvious threat to the clergy
Of both Protestants and Catholics.
German wages have been pegged
practically at the 1932 level, though
living costs in Germany have doubled or more. But Hitler declared in
this speech that wages could not
be raised. Germany is poor in raw
materials, he said, and must concentrate all her genius on production. Besides, he declared, labor at
no increase of wages "will force a
better class respect of the worker."
"RESPECT" WON'T HELP
What this appears to mean, by all
tIle rules of language, is that the
"better classes" will• respect the
'Worker if he doesn't try to get
higher wages. Just how that will
bop him buy bread and oleomargarine-butter is totally out of the
average German worker's reachHitler did not say.
The anti-Jewish tirade is so common that no one paid much attention to it. Hitler's talk about Gernaan youth is felt to have more significance. Declaring that "those
who think they can bring disunion
heti) our youth are mistaken." Hitler
went on:
"We put an end to disunity among
Our youth and created one sole
yout:i. movement. There can be
only on• educational system for

(Continued from Page 1)
East Coast during the strike.
Hunter and Carmell agreed to
recommend that the ISU executive
board pass resolutions providing
for:
1. Suspension of amendments to
the ISU constitution adopted at the
packed ISU convention in February, 1936-the convention which revoked the Sailors' charter.
2. No action by the executive
board against the constitutions of
any Pacific Coast unions until such
unions have had a chance to amend
the ISU constitution.
3. Waiving of all per capita taxes
to May 1, 1937, of the West Coast
Sailors, Cooks and Firemen.
4. Full voting power to all such
unions.
5. S. A. Silver to be removed as
San Francisco ISU representative,
and the San Francisco ISU office
to be closed.
6. The matter of withdrawing
the charter of the Inland Boatmen's
Union to be referred to the next
ISU convention.
7. Steps to be taken to remove
Clyde W. Deal as vice-president of
the ISU.
8. Paul Scharrenberg to be removed as legIslative representative
of the 1SU in Washington. There
was no mention of removing Scharrenberg from the ISU executive
board. West Coast representatives
to be added to the legislative committee.

Greatest Demonstration In
History of Nation
Put On
WASIIINGTON, D. C., May 12.With one of the greatest national
demonstrations ever held to its
credit, Labor 's
Non-Partisan
League is pushing hard in every
direction to carry the fight for the
President's court reform plan to
every American voter.
The nation-wide demonstration
on April 19th was carried out exactly according to plan, except that
it is not known how many scores
of mass meetings were held in the
great program of co-operative opinion mobilization.
There were 24 key meetings, but
in many states, notably Pennsylvania, Michigan, New York, Ohio
and West Virginia, League state
organizations literally dotted the
entire areas with local meetings.
Members of Congress have been
informed about meetings, as fast
as reports have come to the League
and messages have gone direct
from local meetings to members
elected from the community in
which the local meeting was held.
FOLLOW-UP WORK
Intensive follow-up work is being
done, so that none of the effect of
.the nation-wide demonstration be
lost. Major George L. Berry, national League President and author
of the nation-wide meeting plan, expressed himself as delighted with
the response and as being certain
of victory for the President's plan.
Labor, regardless of the internal
division, is united in support of the
President's plan and is carrying
through in the campaign in complete harmony and unity.

9. Dismissal of cases against the
ISU by the Sailors, Firemen, Cooks
and Alaska Fishermen, The ISU to
pay costs and fees of all these
cases,
10. A national convention of the
ISU to be held in Los Angeles beginning July 19.
11. Determination of representation on the East Coast to be determined by an election supervised by
a committee composed of both rank
FINKY RIVALS
and filers and Hunter phonies. The
DETROIT (FP).-The American
East Coast MFOW rank and file Labor League and the Independent
elections to be recognized.
Automobile Employes Assn, have
been formed in Michigan in oppoThe union label is on the "Way sition to the United Automobile
out" sign of economic depressions. Workers of America, which, in turn,
Identifies leadership of the two new
Alibis are not substitutes for un- bodies with the former leadership
ion labels
of now-defunct company unions.
CI
El 130th the independent groups favor
union incorporation, a step generalUSED CARS $15 UP
ly opposed by organized labor of
50 BARGAINS-All Makes
all factions.
Your Terms
Open Evenings
El
ro

CANADIAN MEN
MEET TO SET
(Continued from Page 1)
demands as follows:
Deckha.nds 60 dollars; watchmen
70 dollars; wheelmen 85 dollars;
first cook 120 dollars; second cook
70 dollars; porter 60 dollars; firemen 75 dollars; oilers 85 dollars;
first mate 175 dollars; and second
mate 125 dollars.
Resolutions were passed indicating the line the Union will follow
to gain other demands, such as installation of electric fans in bunkrooms; provision of new mattresses
every spring; boats to carry three
complete changes of linen for every
member of the crew and a change
of linen weekly.
UNDERMANNED SHIPS
The present system of undermanning (which in the course of last
year led to a number of tragic disasters) was condemned. The Conference resolved to demand a full
manning scale; the three-watch system throughout the vessel including
the stewards department and the
engire room; four-watch system in
the stokehold with no reduction in
wage and an 8-hour day in port.
Food allowance is to be not less
than one dollar per man with the
proviso that the steward do his
own purchasing.

PROFIT MOUNTS
FOR 3 MONTHS,
REPORT SHOWS

On May 22, trial date will be set
nies extracted in the same three
for Mary Dunn.
months last year.

McDONALD'S
USED CARS

1

USED
CARS

From a UNION HOUSE
YOU CAN DEPEND ON
AT PRICES YOU CAN'T

HEAT

Chev. '36 Sedan

$565

Ilyd. Brakes, Built-In Trunk.

Chev. '35 Sedan

$495

Chev. '35 Coupe

$465

CHINIM CNIN•0•11.001•100.1M..M.....

San Francisco's
FAVORITE UNION PRINTERS
UNION CARDS
BOOKLETS
PAMPHLETS

GOLDEN GATE PRESS
122 Golden Gate Ave.
ORdway 7431-7432
'Everything That's Printed"

VERY CLEAN

Chev.'34 Cpe.

$385

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

CLEAN AS A PIN

Ford '36 Coup*

$545

A-1 MOTOR, 017AR. 0. K.

Ford '35 Fordor

$495

DE LUXE; ()BIG.

Luxor Cabs

Ford '35 Coach

$385

DE LUXE, (SPECIAL)

Ford '34 Fordor

$395

Masked Sailor
Gives Message
NEW YORK, May 5.-A leader
of the underground German Seamen's Union, guarded by American
rank and file seamen, spoke Friday
night at a mass meeting in Mecca.
Temple.

-"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"

ORdway 4040

To honor Americans fighting
in Spain with our own heroic

Abraham Lincoln Battalion
COLORFUL
SPANISH
PAGEANT
SONGS
DANCES

Admission 25c

Friday, May 14-a P.M.

SAMPLES OF OUR
125 CAR STOCK

TRIANON BALLROOM

Alphabetically Listed
BUICK '31 COACH Lt.4/3'0
BUICK '30 SEDAN
BUICK '.11i ROADSTER-Sport
CONTINENTAL '33 COUPE
CORD '31 SEDAN
DODGE '31 COUPE
OLDSMOBILE '35 TUDOR
PLYMOUTH '35 COUPE
PONTIAC '31 COUPE
ROCKNE '33 Corm. Coupe, lifidin
sTUDE '31 SEDAN
WILLYS '30 SEDAN

DON GILMORE
S. F.'s Oldest Chevrolet Dealer

1

Subscribe Now!
Have The VOICE mailed every week to your home
when you can read it all at your leisure
I Want It Every Week

ANNUAL

"Voice of the Federation”

Workers Picnic

Enclosed is(Check one) Check D; M. 0. 0; Currency D
$2.00 for 1 year's Subscription
LI
$1.15 for 6 months' Subscription
$ .60 for 3 months' Subscription
$2.50 Foreign Countries-1 year
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Between Eddy and Ellis.

My Address is
Mrkr. all Checks payable to Sec'y-Treasurer Maritime Federation
24 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO
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Record Time Set
In Rescue At Sea
SAN FRANCISCO, May 4.-The
tale of how a boy who fell overboard from the United Fruit liner
Talama.nca was rescued in just 14
minutes was told today by the vessel's skipper, Captain Carson Dauer.
The Talamanca was pulling out
of Balboa April 11 when the boy
went over the side at 5:33 p.m.
First Mate Richard Dean threw him
a Pile ring, brought the ship about,
lowered a lifeboat, and had him in
the lifeboat at 5:47. At 5:56 the
Talamanca was back on her course
at full speed-only 23 minutes
after
the accident.

AUSPICES FRIENDS of the LINCOLN BATTALION

KEEP INFORMED ABOUT YOUR UNION

My Name is
ti thddeu Gate

1268 Sutter St.

SUNDAY,MAY 23
VALEMAR PARK
Between Salada and Rockaway Beach
SPORTS, GAMES, DANCING,PROGRAM
GOOD EATS
Transportation 25c
Admission 25c
Trucks will leave 121 Haight from 8 a.m. to 12 noon
DIRECTIONS: Take Skyline Boulevard, turn to Sharp Park Road.
Watch the signs when reaching Sharp Park or Salada Beach.
AUS. WORKERS' PICNIC COMMITTEE

FIRST GRADE TETRAETHYL

ENOUGH TO LAST A YEAR
30-DAY WRITTEN GUARANTEE
3-DAY TRIAL PRIVILEGE
IF YOU DON'T LIKE THE CAR YOU BUY, BRING IT BACK
WITHIN 3 DAYS AND TAKE ANY OTHER CAR YOU LIKE.

PRICE

'37 DE SOTO Trunk Sedan
'36 BUICK Trunk Sedan
'36 OLDS 6 Trunk Sedan
'36 OLDS 8 Trunk Sedan
'36 DE SOTO Trunk Sedan
'36 CHRYSLER Trunk Sedan
'36 CHRYSLER Cabriolet
'36 CHEVROLET Trunk Sedan
'36 PLYMOUTH Trunk Sedan
'36 DODGE Trunk Sedan
'36 FORD Cabriolet
'36 FORD Club Cabriolet
'36 FORD Trunk Sedan
'36 FORD Coupe
'36 CHEVROLET Coupe, Master
'36 FORD 2-Door Sedan
'36 WILLYS Sedan
'36 FORD Standard Sedan 4-Door

Court Refuses
To Halt Pickets

$945
895
845
845
795
845
845
645
645
745
695
695
595
595
645
575
425
575

DOWN

$195
195
195
195
195
195
195
145
145
195
145
145
125
125
145
95
95
125

THESE PRICES INCLUDE

300 GALLONS GAS
AND THE SAME GUARANTEE AND TRIAL PRIVILEGE
MENTIONED ABOVE
PRICE

'35 CHEVROLET Master Coupe, Radio
$545
'35 GRAHAM Sedan, Radio
545
'35 CHRYSLER 2-Dr. Trunk Sedan, Radio._ 595
'35 OLDS Coupe, Radio
595
'35 PLYMOUTH De Luxe Coupe, Radio
495
'35 FORD De Luxe Sedan, 4-Door
495
'35 FORD De Luxe Sedan, 2-Door
395
'35 DODGE Coupe
545
'35 CHEVROLET Master Trunk Sedan
565
'35 CHEVROLET Master Trunk Sedan
545
'35 FORD 2-Door Sedan, Standard
475
'35 FORD 2-Door Sedan
395
'35 FORD Cabriolet
545
'35 WILLYS 77 De Luxe Sedan
395
'35 DE SOTO 2-Door Trunk Sedan
595

The American Federation of
Labor was also charged with an
effort to compel the seamen to continue paying "tribute to dues-racketeers and agents of the shipowners
whom the seamen have repudiated."
The resolution further provided
that "in order to prevent the organized strength of the seamen
from being destroyed by these reactionary acts and policies, and to
maintain the organization of their
duly constituted collective bargaining representatives," the members
of the Marine Cooks' and Stewards'
Union of the Atlantic and Gulf and
the Eastern and Gulf Sailors' Association hereby constitute themselves as the National Maritime
Union, Stewards' and Deck Departments, for the following purposes,
and with the following course of
action planned:1. That the present trustees of
the Sailors' and Stewards' unions
shall act as provisional officers of
the new union until new elections
are held.

SPANISH FIESTA

EXCELLENT CONDITION
MANY '20-'30-'31 FORDS

(Continued from Page 1)
forts to try and reach an agreement
with them.
The American Federation of
Labor and the old officials of the
International Seamen's Union of
America were also charged by the
rank and file with preventing elections for collective bargaining representatives on the ships of the International Mercantile Marine company, despite, the agreement for
such elections signed by that company on April 16, 1937.
A petition will be filed immediately by the new National Maritime Union with the National Labor
Relations Board for elections to establish the new organization as the
sole collective bargaining agency
for all seamen on the East and Gulf
Coasts. This petition is now being
prepared by counsel for the new
union.
The reasons for the formation of
the new union were summarized in
a resolution made public by the district committee.
This resolution recited the refusal of the American Federation
of Labor executive council and the
executive board of the International
Seamen's Union of America to live
up to their promises to hold new
elections under impartial auspices,
and charged them with consistent
refusal to recognize the democratic
decisions of the membership.
The resolution further charged
the American Federation of Labor
and the old officials with "undemocratic and disruptive policies" and
with a consistent attempt "to outlaw democracy within the unions
and to convert the unions into instruments for the benefit of the
former officials."

The speaker was masked. He is
a member of the crew of a German
ship now in port, and .is engaged
in the dangerous work of organ2. That these provisional officers
izing German seamen to fight
shall proceed immediately to petiNaziism.
tion the National Labor Relations
Board for an election to establish
TEACH CO-OP
the National Maritime Union as the
sole collective bargaining agency
ST. PAUL, Minn. (FP).-A bill
for all seamen in the Stewards' and
to introduce the teaching of conDeck Departments on the Atlantic
sumers' co-operation and co-operaand Gulf.
tive marketing into Minnesota pub3. That in the event the elections
lic schools has been approved by
the appropriations committee of the held by the National Labor Relastate legislature. A similar law tions Board result in a victory for
was adopted in Wisconsin a year the new union and establish it as
the collective bargaining agency
and a half ago.
for the seamen in the Deck and
Stewards' Departments, that the
provisional officers proceed at once,
in conjunction with the other Maritime unions in the country, to convene a national unity convention of
all maritime workers.
4. This convention, among other
things, shall adopt a national constitution; shall elect permanent officers, and consider affiliation with
the C.1.0.

Dancing till 1 A.M.

Ford '35 Cabriolet $525
HEAL JOB-175171) LITTLE

0

The REFEREE

01110.0

SAN FRANCISCO, May 4.-Thirty-one of thirty-three workers arrested in the WPA strike still face
trial on charges ranging from disturbing the peace to "battery" on
policemen, it was announced yesterday by the International Labor
Defense.
An urgent appeal for members of
organized labor and friends of labor
to attend the trials was issued by
the International Labor Defense.
All of the thirty-one are on bail
supplied by the International Labor
Defense. They are to be defended
by George Anderson, of the International Labor Defense, and funds
for their defense are badly needed.
Donations are requested to be
sent or brought to Room 410, 1005
Market street, with the notation
"for defense of WPA strikers."
All the prisoners are members
either of the Workers Alliance, the
American Federation of Government Employees, Lodge 236, or are
WPA workers members of the Alaska Cannery Workers' Union.
On May 14th, at 11 a.m., the following defendants are to be tried:
Doris Adams, William Watkins,
David Ripley, Victor Merrick, William Tenning, Leonard Perez, Ned
Jetter, Vincent Connelly, Ray Corta,
David Cano, Oliver Williams and
Paul McNeally.

On May 20, Ethel Perrine, Aaron
Katz, Michael Taylor, Levan Masgogfian, Joseph Nestor, William
Baker, Ray Rodgers, James Yecny,
NEW YORK, May 5.-The first George Brett, Martin Tiedman,
200 companies reporting profits for James Barrett, Fred McConnell and
January, February and March took Al Flaxman.
On May 27th, Marjorie Lee. On
$352,189,887 from the pockets of
working people in the United June 3, Willturd Hildner. On May
7, trial date will be set for Aaron
States.
That was 44 per cent more than Katz, James Richards and It Mcthe $244,354,103 the same compa- Cormick.

J. B.

999 Van Ness

31 of 33 Workers Still
Face Charge of
Assault

44 Per Cent Gain Is Recorded
For 200 Companies
In U. S. A.

The profits, biggest since 1930,
were made possible chiefly by the
THREAT TO CHURCH
fact that there are still between 12
NIf anybody tries, through encycliand 15 million people unemployed.
cals, sermons, or other religious
What used to go into paychecks
measures, to disturb our community
now goes into fur 'coats and big
sPirit, we will simply withdraw the
cars for millionaires and their
clergyman's license from such.
wives.
"There are still among us old
667 Valencia Street
Steel companies took six times as
fogies who are no longer good for
MArket 2535
much as they were able to take
anything . . • But this does not disAUTO FACTS SALES
during the first three months of
turb us. We will take away their
"We Sell for Less"
last year. Building supply comGUARANTEED
children. These we will train and
panies took more than four times
educate to become new Germans." L3
E1
as much.
This is plainly a proclamation •:•lamaamoimboono.driwo.im.auroloanwoirato:,....
100% UNION
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
that religious teaching of any kind
Food and coal companies, on the
116
Valencia,
next to
is under a close and hostile superother hand, were able to take lessAuto Mechanics' Union
El
vision frPom the Nazi authorities.
this because those same unemploy1
100% Union
El ed can't afford to eat
In Germany both Catholics and
11?.
and keep
50 CARS
At BOXING and WRESTLING
Protestants have insisted on the 1
warm any more.
5 SHOWS
necessity of religious training for
Priced from $15 to $400
the young. Apparently, their insistPAPER GIVES IN
YOUR TERMS
ence is likely to bring them nothOpen Until 8 P. M.
The ONLY Sports Magazine
NEW YORK (FP).-The Long Ising but jail sentences.
UN. 9191
Carrying the UNION LABEL
land Daily Press became the naill
tion's second newspaper to close
down as a result of an American
Newspaper Guild strike. Mechanical workers refused to pass
through mass picket lines.

youth.

COAST
LABOR TRIALS EAST
RANK & FILE LION AUTO CO.
DATES ARE SET
THESE PRICES INCLUDE
IN WPA STRIKE
500 GALLONS GAS

DOW

$ 95
95
95
145
95
95
85
95
125
95
95
95
125
95
145

THESE PRICES INCLUDE

200 GALLONS GAS
AND THE SAME GUARANTEE AND TRIAL PRIVILEGE
MENTIONED ABOVE
PRICE

'34
'34
'34
'34
'34
'34
'34
'33
'33
'33
'33
'33
'33
'33
'33

CHEVROLET Cabriolet
PLYMOUTH Coach, Radio
PLYMOUTH Sedan, Radio
FORD Tudor Sedan, Radio
CHRYSLER Sedan, Radio
PONTIAC Sedan, Radio
FORD Sedan, Radio
PLYMOUTH P. D. Sedan, Radio
PLYMOUTH P. D. Coach, Radio
PONTIAC Sedan, Radio
OLDS Coupe, Radio
OLDS Sedan, Radio
DE SOTO Cabriolet, Radio
CHEVROLET Master Coupe, Radio
PLYMOUTH Sport Coupe, Radio

$465
425
445
345
525
395
395
395
345
395
395
425
465
295
395

DOWN

$ 95
95
95
75
125
85
85
85
85
85
95
95
125
75
95

The following cars carry the same guarantee and trial privilege mentio
above If sold for $200 or over
THESE PRICES INCLUDE NO GAS
Pr. Down
CHEV. 6 Sp. Whl. Sed..$225 $60
FORD VICTORIA
225
60
CHEVROLET COUPE 195
45
PONTIAC SEDAN
195
45
FORD COACH
175
38
CHEVROLET COACH 175
38
CHEV. SPT. COUPE
175
38
BUICK SEDAN
175
38
CHEV. COUPE'
145
35
BUICK Sport Coupe
145
35
WILLYS-KN1GHT Sad 145
35
CHEV. COUPE
125
25
'30 ERSKINE SEDAN
125
25
'30 FORD COACH
125
25
'31 HUDSON SPT. Coupe 125
25

'31
'32
'32
'32
'32
'32
'31
'31
31
'30
'30

THESE CARS ARE PRICE'D AT
'
JUST ABOUT

lc A POUND
'28
'28
'28
'29
'29
'29
'30
'27
'28
'27
'29
'29
'26
'28
'29
'29
'27
'29

'34
'34
'34
'31
'33
'33
'32

$295 FULL PRICE
$60 DOWN
LUXE

FORD COUPE, DE
FORD De Luxe TUDOR SED
FORD DE LUXE CABRIOL
PIERCE ARROW Sport Cou
CHEVROLET Master COUPE
PONTIAC 6 Sedan, spl. whe
BUICK Convertible SEDAN
who

$245 FULL PRICE
$45 DOWN
special whet-4

'32 FORD Cabriolet,
new top, new paint. A dandY.
'32 BUICK LITTLE 8 SEDAN, da
blue body; A-1 condition.
4- r•
'31 STUDEBAKER Straight greAlli
SEDAN, refinished in

Pr. Down
BUICK COACH
$30
$12
WILLYS-KNIGHT Sod 30
12
BUICK Sport Coupe
40
12
OLDS SEDAN
40
12
Chrysler 75 Spt Coupe 40
12
Chrysler 75 Roadster 40
12
NASH SEDAN
40
12
NASH SEDAN
20
10
REO COACH
20
10
Chrysler 60 Roadster 30
10
FORD COACH
35
1.0
WILLYS 6 COACH
45
15
CHEVROLET Touring' 12
6
CHEVROLET Delv.
40
15
FORD COUPE
35
35
STUDE. Pres. Sedan
55
15
NASH ROADSTER
25
10
HUDSON SEDAN
40
12

heavy duty car.
'32 FORD TU.DOR SEDAN, Ririe
wheels and tires.
refin'33 FORD DE LUXE COUPE,
ished golden.
-Door,
4
SEDAN,
'33 FORD V-8
wheels.
finish, tan body, cream

$99 FULL PRICE
'30
'30
'30
'30
'30
'30
'30
'29
'30

GRAHAM SEDAN
FORD COUPE
FORD CABRIOLET
FORD SPORT COUPE'
DODGE TOURING
ERSKINE SEDAN
CHEVROLET COUPE
HUPMOBILE SEDAN
STUD. Roadster, chrome VI'

WESTERN CARS
AT

EASTERN PRICES
NOT

EASTERN CARS

VANCOUVER, 13. C., May 12.-A
union-busting attempt by Vancouver employers was defeated when
Mr. Justice Murphy refused
to
grant an injunction against picketTHIS IS A UNION HOUSE
ing asked by the White Lunch,
Ltd.,
and three other restaurants.
The action came after the restaurants were picketed because a girl
employe was discharged for being
a member of the Hotel and Restaurant Employees' Union, Local 28,
and other employees struck to get
her reinstated.
AbeAleAllealbesakIllesdllealLedlieslheelhAliesgealeadhi

WESTERN PRICES

FOUR BIG LOTS AND A GAS STATION

EDDY at POLK STREET

LON AUTO

